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For
Lepers Again
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Society
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“V-8”
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Raises $800.

Sons Bear Their
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Parent To Last

(Allegan Gazette)

Files of:

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Number 13

Former City

ONE FENNVILLE FAMILY

Treasurer Dies

i

When Wolves

GETS ALL THE TROUBLE

And Bear Ai
Deer Were Hei

In Chicago

The family of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Blenc, Fennville, rightfully feel
Here’s a local coincident that
ritmwiwiimimmimtni
they are having more than their
SOCIETY FOR LEPERS AGAIN ranks well with Ripley’s “Believe
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY This is 25 years later and nothing GETS MARRIED AT 50, THEN share of illness and trouble. A HENRY LUGERS CELKBRA1
OLD
PIONEER
JOE
VISSCHER
it
or
Not”
stories.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
RAISES $800
has come of it The fine large
year ago Mr. Blenc had a severe
PASSES AWAY
REARS A FAMILY OF
S. B. Graves of Allegan possess a
85TH ANNIVERSARY
Twenty new buildingsare nowin court room, now given free to the
case of diabetes, shortly after,
black-and-white
puppy
which
has
THREE
SONS
Elect New President in Pkce of
WPA
and welfare, is still there,
Mra.
Blenc was operated on for
a very unusual marking on the top
Mm. C. J. Dregman, Resigned
Mr. Henry Lugera, former
appendicitis.A daughter, Myrtle
Chicago, fthS “"p8 m0T? ar* Mntem%ted.yHol-being an even larger structure than
of his head. It is a V8, the V
Relativeshave receivedinforma- was seriously ill in the winter with uty sheriff of Allegan county,
land surely is having a building at Grand Haven.
Johannes
W.
Visscher,
better
known
The Federation of Women’s soc- white and the 8 (inside the V)
tion that (Henry Vander Piloetf, threatened pneumonia, a son, Merle bra ted his 85th birthday anz
to his 'many friends as Joe died at boom.
ieties of Holland and vicinity, in- black, an exact replica of the Ford
axed 68, for years a business man broke his nose. Kenneth suffereda sary Wednesday at hie home
j*
p
•
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. H. Klaa- ot this city, • former city treasurcluding church societies from Hol- company’s insignia for their eight- the age of 80 years at that hospital
fractured skull while playing bas- Lugera’ crossing, southwest
Markets— Eggs. 11c; Butter 15c; sen, a daughter.
after a brief illness. He was takland Zeeland 4nd outlyingdistricts cylinder cars. Representatives of
er and prominent in Democratic ketball and now the fast member Holland.A party was held and
Potatoes.
40c;
Wheat,
82c;
Oats,
en
there
for
observation.
the
company
who
have
transacted
held their ITth annual meWring
politics, died suddenly Sunday af- to be stricken is Ardith,who is re- time was spent in reminiscing
He left for Chicago about two 30c; ShelledCorn, 42c; Flour, $4.40
ternoon at his home in Chicago.
Wednesday afternoon.The meeting business at the Allegan Ford
covering nicely from an appendi- the old pioneer days and of t
bbl.; Hay, $19.00 ton. Note— ComC.
W.
Dombos,
Martin
Dykema
weeks
before.
Death
came
after
was held in Hope Memorial chap- agency and been informed of this
Mr Vander Floeg for many years citis operationat Holland hospital. fire of 1871.
pare
them
with
today.
and
John
Van
Vyven
took
part
in
he had undergone a major operel, Mrs. C. J. Dregman, president dog have been interestedenough
• • •
Mr. Lugera told of the
ation and while there was some
the exercises dedicating the new conducted a book and stationary One fortunate feature it apeara is
for the past six years presiding. to pay him a visit of inspectionat
The Republicans met in caucus pipe organ in the Congregational store in a wooden structure on E. that none of them passed out
when there were more
hope that he might recover,these
the
doctor’s
home.
The history of the society we feel
than white people in these
hopes were dispelled when three at Lyceum Opera House and there Church at Hudsonville.The organ 8th St. about on the site of the
It would seem that the company
is well known, and need not again
were fully 200 men and boys pres- was purchased from A. H. Meyer Brink’s Bookstoreof today. Mr.
days
later he passed away.
and oftentimes the Indians
be chronicledon this occasion. We would be anxious to purchase such
Vander Ploeg was a graduate of
ent. Dr. O. E. Yates was made
come to the homes of the
DANIEL
PAGELSON
REGAINS
might however state that the soc- an unusual dog. He would surely Mr. Visscher had been a life- chairman and C. J. De Roo was the music man of Holland.
Hope College and was very active
long resident of Holland and vicfolks to beg for food or
• • •
COURT
POSITION
iety organited for the special pur- make a wonderful mascot and be
in Merchants Associations,
civic orinity. He was born in 1856, a few made secretary.The following
He said the present location of
pose of aiding those unfortunates a great advertisement for them,
years after his parents arrived ticket was nominated: Mayor, The Phoenix Cheese and Butter ganisationsand was a very public
Daniel F. Pagelson of Grand Pickle factory was once the ~
afflicted with leprosy, was organ- though Dr. and Mrs. Graves are
factory
of
Zeeland
sent
a
quarter
spirited
citizen
when
still
in
Hoi
from the Netherlands and cast their Patrick H. McBride; Supervisor,
Haven regainedtne position as cemetery.
ized under the leadershipof Mrs. not at all anxious to part with
lot with Dr. Van Raalte.
George Van Duren, City Clerk, of a million eggs to New York. land.
He also said that bear
circuitcourt commissionerof OtChristian Van Raalte Gilmore, him. We were not told the name
This
was
the
largest
single
conHe was one of the first men on tawa county following his appoint- deer were plentifuland told
The old family homestead of George H. Sipp; Treasurer, Lane
daughterof Holland’s founder in of the “pup” but the suggestion pioneer days, was only a few rods
Van Putten; Marshal, Ed. Vaupell: signment ever shipped from Zee- a committee who looked after the ment by Gov. Fitsgerald to com- the time when his father tried,
1919.
has been made that he be named from the present Visscher home
land.
welfare of the needy when Christ- plete the unexpiredterm of Ed- successfully,to kill a deer
School Inspectors,Dr. Yates and
» • •
Mrs. Gilmore was president of “Henry.”
mas baskets were still given out
and practically on the Allegan Mr. De Roo; Justice, Henry D.
Soule, who resigned recently. throwing a knife at it
the organizationfor several years.
Very appropriate it would seem County boundary line.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY annually,some 20 years ago. May- ward
Post; Aldermen,First Ward, E. J.
Mr. Lugera was also an at
Pagelson was commissionerfor
At the business session which —since two or more names are inor Henry Geerlinxs at the time was
Mr. Visscher held a great love
several years, but was defeated by eer and has conducted more
preceded the speaking program deed proper these days— the News for Hope college, he being a grad- Harrington;Second Ward, R. N.
the chairman. He was aJso a very
Demerell; Third Ward, Bastian
Charlie Chaplin’s new picture active member in the First Reform- Soule in 1934. He is a graduate t,0t0 auctions duriog his life lime.
Wednesday afternoon,the treasur- suggests "F. Henry Edael.”
uate in the class of 1877. Since Steketee;Fourth Ward, Henry Van
of Kent college of Law of Chicago,
“Vanity
Fair”,
will
come
to
Holer reported that the society had
He pictured Indians all
ed Church as well as in the Sunday and for many years shared a law
he was the last survivor, the mem- Ark. Constables,First Ward, Herland and they say it is a “scream". School of that church.
sent $860 to take care of the paBlack Lake and said that the
bership of that class have passed manus Vaupell,Second Ward, John
office
in
Grand
Haven
'with
his
We have seen a great many Mr. Vander Ploeg remained a
tients at the Christine Van Raalte
dians were great borrowers
ESCANABA SKIPPER TO SPEAK out of existence. He insisted always Thompson; Third Ward, Ed. Vau- Note:
Chaplin pictures during these 15 bachelor until at 50 years of age father, C. Pagelson. one time Mag- the whites but they would alt
home in Inhambane, Portuguese,
that
his
children
graduate
from
pell; Fourth Ward, Peter Bream.
istrate and a man loved by the enIN HOLLAND
East Africa during 1935.
pay back in some way. It ml
Hope before they took up higher The Democratsnominatedthe fol- years but have never heard Charlie be married Miss Ida Boer of De- tire community.
scream.
Charlie is dumb when it troit There were three sons born
Following thesp gratifying retake some time but the
education and all of them have lowing: Mayor, F. G. Churchill;
comes to movies, but they go over through that union. David, Paul
ports the electionof officers was
family got many a deer heart
Captain Olson of the Coast. made good through their own voDOG
LICENSE
TAX
TIME
EXSupervisor,
Jake
Van
Putten;
big just the same. There is only and Henry. David has already
held. Mrs. J. Breen gave the re- Guard Cutter Escanaba, will speak lition and through the encouragevenison from the hunt.
TENDED TO JUNE FIRST
Clerk, John A. Roest; Treasurer, one Charlie Chaplin and we are
port of the nominating committee, before the Exchange Club nfext ments of their parents.
graduated
from
a
Chicago
High
He said the woods were so
Comiel Ver Schure; Marshall,
stating that Mrs. Dregman who Monday and you can depend upon
School and Paul will graduate in
that trails had to be biased
Joe Visscher was a schoolmas- Comiel De Keyzer; School Inspec- always pleased to see him.
The
sale
of
dop
licenses
in
Grand
had served the societyso ably for it that the talk will be interesting. ter of the old school, when box
June.
many a night lost travelers or
tors, Joe P. Allen and Dirk De
the past six years had asked to be
His experiences with ice floes stoves and four foot wood were
After the death of the first Mrs. Haven and Spring Lake has not dents were heard to “holler”
Vries;
Alderman,
First
Ward,
M.
700
were
at
the
Father’s
and
been
very
brisk
thus
far,
probably
relieved of the responsibility, and and ice bergs, making ship travel the only methods of keeping the
Vander Ploeg, Mr. Vander Ploeg
help. The residentsgenerally
the executive committee had re- lanes to harbors, will be quite a little country school heatesd during W. Rose; Second Ward, A. M. Bur- Son’s banquet. That certainly is was married to Miss Mary Bruin- due to the new deadlinedate, June ried a shotgun so they could
luctantlyaccepted the resignation. story to relate. Captain Olson’s the winter. It was in a period gess; Third Ward, Peter De Feyter; some mob. Let’s see, who were on ing, a Chicago school teacher who 1. after which a penalty is added to found when Tost, from the di
She then presented the following coming is a headliner on the Ex- when the schoolmaster was his own Fourth Ward, Jacob Kuite, Sr., the eats committee, A1 Joldersma, has been rearing the three sons, and tne rwular fee.
of the report.
names to the society as 1936-37 of- change Club program, Secretary janitor and often the nickory stick Constables,First Ward, G. W. Hop- Jake Frig and Fred Meyer. No they have grown to fine manhood. In Spring Lake township, John
In the spring time there
kins;
Second
Ward,
Jacob
De
Feywonder
there
were
700
there.
DieVander
Kolk,
reports
only
79
licenficers,all of them given the socie- Dampen says.
Mr. Vander Ploeg left Holland
was brought into play on unruly ter; Third Ward, C. De Keyzer.
kema
was
toastmaster as usual. at least 20 years ago and took a ses sold out of a registrationof many wolves in the neiglf
ty’s approval.
pupils.
and the bean too. were nu.OT
Fourth Ward, H. Arnds.
It’s a two column story, full of positionwith the big printing firm 700 dogs.
President— Mrs. Clarence De
Mr. Visscher was an experienced
In this city William Byl, city The Dutch who had settled
names but we can’t print them all. of Friesema Brothers in Detroit,
Graaf, First Vice President^-Mrs. the rope to a pole, they left the orchardist and he had beautiful
• • •
nearly all had beehives and
In the next issue it is shown
D. Boter, Second Vice President
where he remained for more than a treasurer,reported the sale of 90 bears being fond of honey
body there. The reason for this orchards of his own. He played
licenses.
This
time
last
year
there
Mrs. E. V. Hartman, Secretary
decade. He then moved to Chicago
was that should the body be left in an imporUnt part in the Holland that the Republicans won by a 2-1
John W. Bosman died at his and became identified with a real were 300 sold. Payment of license havoc with many an apiary
Mrs. F. N. Jonkman, Assistant Sec- the canal bordering the public Fair from its very beginning, as vote and they made a clean sweep
Hollanders. Often the bees
home,
39
E.
9th St., Mr. Bosman
retary— Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp, highway, the police would have to a horticulturist even when the in every office, except for the
estate firm where he was very well fees can be made with the city up
was 90 years and 9 months old. liked and had continued employ- until June after which the collec- made an assault upon the
Treasurer— Mrs. O. P. Kramer, As- stand the expense of burial,but fair was located where Kollen Park treasurer,C. Ver Schure who won
He was a fine old gentlemanand ment while Mrs. Vander Ploeg kept tions are turned over to the county and that was a real joke.
sistant Treasurer— Mrs. G. H. Kooi- since it was found on the rich man’s The Shoe Factory and the Sugar by 104 majority against his
came to this country in 1856. He on teaching her Chicago classes. treasurer.
Whiskey was the Indian’s
ker, Auditor— Mrs. H. Venhuizen. land, he would have to pay these Mill are now located.
brother-in-law Lane Van Putten.
became a tailor at Grand Rapids
change in the law advances enemy. Liquor and the
Mrs. Dregman presented Mrs. De expenses.
He was a devout member of At that time there were only four with Doornink and Steketee.Then While in Chicago Mr. Vander theA deadline
from March 1 to June were never made to associate.
Ploeg remained interestedin SunGraaf, who in a brief talk extended
“I have in mind another incident Hope church and during his young- wards in the city. The fifth and
Relative to his auction sale
to Mrs. Dregman the appreciation of an old man sitting at the road- er days took a part to all the act- sixth wards, now the largest wards he went into the clothing business day school work and was a teacher 1, said Mr. Byl and many owners
in Zeeland for a few years and then
of the Ladies’Adult Bible Class in put off the purchase of licenses un- eer, he states that he has had
of the executiveboard and the so- side worshipping at a shrine. The ivities of Church and Sunday in the city, were beyond the dty
set up a large mercantile business the church which he attended.
til near the deadline.
strange experiencesduring
ciety for her untiring efforts as man appeared quite ill and I asked school.
limits and part of the countryside.
in Holland where he remained for
hundreds and hundreds of
Funeral services were held in Chileader of the federation and also my native helper if we shouldn’t
Funeral services for Mr. Vis- School Board members, too, were 51 years. He served as elder of
FORMER HOLLAND WOMAN He stated that it was a great
cago yesterday afternoon.
expressed the hope that the feder- stop to give him aid. 'No," said he, scher were held at the home, 675 called School Inspectors and we
the
9th
St. Christian Reformed
DIES IN CHICAGO
portunity to study human
The survivorsare the widow and
ation would continue its loyal sup- ‘his daughters will soon come along State St, this Thursdayafternoon, still had a Marshal but no Chief
Church for 45 years and was a the three sons menioned above;
and all folk weren’t always as
port of the executiveboard.
and take care of him.’ But on re- Dr. Thomas W. Davidson, pastor of Police.
member at the time of his death. three sisters, Mrs. John Barkema
Rev. Henry Ter Keurst, pastor as might be evident on the oi
Mrs. Dregman read an interest- turning that way a few hours lat- of Hope church and Rev. G. J.
He made repeated trips to the of Holland, Mrs. James Cook of of Trinity Church, received a dis- He says in Allendale he ai
ing letter receivedfrom Dr. Stauf- er, the old man was still sitting Hekhuis officiating. Inlterment TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
Netherlandswhich was his de- Miami, Fla., formerly of Zeeland patch this morning from Chicago, off some furniture and the bed
facher, tellingof the work that there, only now a crowd surround- took place in the family plot in
TODAY
light. The pall bearers were: his and Holland, Mrs. Dora Scholtenof stating that Mrs. G. Broek Me were so think that you could
• • •
had been accomplished in fnbam- ed him, but no one aided the man. Pitenm Home Cemetery. The
sons, sons-in-law and nephews.A. Chicago; also three brothers,Rev. Cluir of Chicago had passed away see the wall.
bane the past year. It included the I insisted that it was my duty to sons of Mr. Visscher acted as pallAlbert Hiddinp;,a local grocer, B. Bosman, John Bosman, Theodore
H. Vander Ploeg of San Jose, Calif., suddenly. The message was sent
care of 208 lepers in the Christine minister to him, since he appeared bearers.
He says he was thrilled when
was appointed Deputy Sheriff by
Van Raalte Gumore home, 316 op- even then to be dying, and against
The survivors are his faithful Sheriff Comiel Andre. ‘‘AT de- Bosman, Henry Hyma, William Edward Vander Ploeg of Chicago by Att’y. Christian Broek of Mus- attended church in Fillmore
Brockmeier
and
William
Bosman.
and
Robert
Vander
Ploeg
of
Grand
kegon. Details are very meagre. Herman Garvelink came home
erations,attending to the work in the wishes of my 'Chinese compan- widow, who was always at his
serves every recognition and the Mrs. Henry D. Workman, the Rapids.
It will be remembered by the older the Civil War on a leave of
12 native dispensories,caring for ion, took care of the man as pest side, and the following children
appointment meets with general oldest daughter, still lives in this
residents that the father, Rev. John given by Colonel Moore. Gai
268 infanta in the weekly clinic. In I could. Soon afterwardhe died. Wallace Visscher of Detroit Mrs.
approval here.
city.
SCOUT TROOP IS PRESENTED Broek was minister in Muskegon came in his soldier’s uniform
all Rev. Stauffachergave more than 'Why, is this’ you ask, ‘have the Donald Brush of Herkimer, N. Y.,
• • •
WITH BUGLE
for a number of years.
80,000 treatments during the year. Chinese no love for one another?’ Dr. Paul Visscher of Cleveland,
he so had his new born son
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John LuiRev. Henry Ter Keurst married ed, with his wife at his side.
Rev. Stauffacher is assistedby his I would reply in the affirmative, Dr. Maurice Visscher of Lake ForMrs.
A.
M.
Galantine
and
Mrs.
dens, E. 20th St., a son.
Scout Troop 9 of Hope Church Mr .and Mrs. Mac Cluir. The huswife who is a graduate nurse. Mrs. hut they have found out that it just
Hl-i Frank Visscher, student
» • •
Ming, officers of the Star of are the proud owners of an old batWhen Mr. Lugera was
band passed away some years ago
Stauffacher is a sister of Mrs. D. doesn't oay to assume responsibil- at Purdue university, and Mrsj
Dr. D. R. Drukker who has ac- Bethlehem,O. E. S. No. 40, are tered bugle, once owned by Willard Rev. TerKeursthas been asked to sheriff near Graafschap, higbi
D. DePree formerly of Zeeland. ity in China. Should one of the Louis Verduin of Detroit
cepted a call to Zeeland will preach attending a school in Grand Rap- G. Leenhouts after whom the local conduct the services at the grave robberies were frequent He
Michigan.The letter also revealed onlookers have taken the man into
Mr. and Mrs. Visscher had been
members the robbing of the fl
his farewellsermon at the 14th St. ids held by the Grand Chapter Legion post was named.
in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. The
the fact that Mrs. Stauffacher is his home and the man have died «P*nding the^winter at the homes
Christian Reformed Church next officers of surrounding chapters.
Scout Commissioner Lemuel Har- remains will be sent by Pere Mar- of Mr. Stegink and Mr. Bi
very eeriously ill at a hospital while in his care, relatives of the
He was told to get a posse
• • •
ris made the presentation of the quette train Saturday.
there, and the society fittingly man would then have placed the
The tote attorneyArend Vis- Sunday.
• • •
men and he got the old gentlenj
spent a few moments in prayer in blame of the man’s death on them, scher, promiment in civic enterBorn to Attorney and Mrs. cherished instrument to Scout- Survivorsare three brothers, Hencveld and H. J. Kropscott
master Marvin De Vries at a mon- Herman Broek of Harvey, 111
Attorney
Arthur
Van
Duren
is
her behalf. An interestingletter and possibly sue them. We as a prise, was a brother and the late
Clarence Lokker of this city, a
thly meeting of Hope Men’s Club Bernardus W. Broek of Chicago, help him in catching the
from a native worker was also Christian nation would aid one an- Mrs. Meraen living on E. 10th St. preparing a bill to be introducedat son.
These men sat out all night
Wednesday night
Lansing,
which
provides
that
Hol111., and Christian A. of Muskegon.
read which carribd a note of ap- other, as is even now being done was a sister.
• • *
Jud Hymes, baseball coach at Also three cousins of Mrs. Me Cluir dogs and guns but the robbers
This is the first death to take land shall get a part of the County
preciation and happiness for the in the flood stricken area of our
At a recent meeting'a vote was Western State Teachers college are living in Holland, namely, Har- er appeared.
Court business as it now has an
aid given to these unfortunate in land. The Chinese too have loving place i n the immediate family
adequate court room in the new taken on daylight savings time and of Kalamazoo,give an interesting ry Broek, Mrs. Dr. Dan Cook and
Mr. Lugera said that the trio
circle.
the far away land.
hearts but experience there has
city hall and it is believed it will the vote stood 2-1 to have it address on life of the diamond. Christine Broek.
many a shiver that night when
The speaker of the afternoon taught them it just doesn’t pay to
hoot owls got going. He also si
be very convenient to the people changed back to daylight savings Randall Bosch, president of the
was the Rev. Harry Dykstra, mis- give aid in instancessuch as I have
Men’s Club introducedthe speaker. HOLLAND CHAMBER OF COM- that both his mother and his
of southern Ottawa County. Note: time in May.
sionary for the Christian Reformed mentioned.
Music was furnished by the Hope
MERGE LATE NEWS RE- ter went to Allegan on foot wil
church in Jukoa, China. Mr. DykSPEAKING
"Leprosy,” said Mr. Dykstra, is
College girls trio.
corn on their backs in "order
LEASE ON INDUSTstra chose for his topic “Our Chris- quite prevalent in China and the
make a sale. They slept In
RIAL STORY
The first public basketball bantian Responsibility.”He said in saddest part of this all is that
TRANSLATES ENGLISH BOOKS
woods at night
part as follows:—
there is no segregation whatever. ,quet to be staged in Zeeland is
INTO INDIAN LANGUAGE
The mother came to Amei
By Wm. M. Connelly
“During these days of the Lenten Lepers can be found along the road- being held tonight, Thursday in
1847 and the father of Mr.
season we are meditating in a spec- side selling candy to children,in honor of the Zeeland high school
Rev. Leonard P. Brink veteran
Holland is to have new type of came two yean later. He said
ial way of the work of our Lord tea shops, everywhere. Even small- team, 1936 state class C runnerup.
missionaryof the Christian Re- manufacturingestablishment add was so plentiful that they were
Jesus Christ, and the tremendous pox patients walk the street at will. The dinner is in the form of a testiformed church among the Navajo ed to its already widely diversified around and venison wasn’t ev«
cost He paid to save us. That was Such a thing as sanitation is not monial affair.
Indians died Tuesday at Pomeroy, line of industry. Louis J. Horwich delicacy because it was so cor
His chief work, ‘to save us from known.
Speakers chosen for the big
Wash. Born Sept. 10, 1876, in East and H. L. Friedlen of Chicago will
He remembers when Main
our sins.’ Christ was interestednot
“Another terrible conditionis the event, at which nearly 300 will be
Saugatuck,Rev. Brink later re- head the Security Sportswear Co., was nothing but a path and
only in our spiritual welfare drug peddling. I recently made a present,are Dr. Wynand Wichers,
sided near Fremont. Since his incorporationof which is now un- were along the side of it The
however, but also with our physical hasty census of our little village president of Hope college and an
graduation in 1900 from Calvin der way, and will occupy the so- stores were old man Pessinks
welfare — with the whole of man. of 6,000 inhabitants and found at alumnus of Zeeland High school,
seminaryhe was engaged in mis- called Poole plant at 284 We*t the PfanstiehlStore.
If we would be his followers we too least 40 shops selling drugs such and Milton (Bud) Hinga, coach of
|ion work among the Navajo Ind- Thirteenth St.
He stated that the secessionI
must realize our responsibility, not as opium and morphine. A mor- Hope college.Attempts were made
ians of the southwest, particularly
This concern will manufacturethe Reformed Church 50 yean
that any work on our part will save phine addict is almost invariably to secure A. W. Thompson, direcat Tohatchi,Toadlena and Farming- heavy work coats, zipper jackets really started in Graafschap
us, but out of gratitudeto Him for incurable.Opium works a little tor of school health and recreationton, N. M. Burial will take place and winter sports suits. Work is then spread to Holland and
what He has done for us. Only the slower,but these addictsare found al activities of Grand Rapids, as a
in Pomeroy.
now under way getting this long places which brought about
• • »
redeemed of the Lord can perform by the thousands in China. We do third speaker.
idle plant in shape for its new oc- Christian Reformed denominat
acceptableservice because they are what we can, also for these poor
The special feature of the proMr. Brink spent many of his fur- cupants. Equipment and machinHis wife, whose name was
motivatd by love. Of course we do unfortunates,but there is so much gram is the presenting of letloughs in and around Holland. He ery will arrive this week. The elia Schuitema,died nine
things differently. Some of us to do, and with our limited means, ters and awards to members of the
has translated many books from trainingof help will begin as soon ago.
athletic teams of the year. This
use only our head, others, the emo- we can do so little.
the English into the Indian lang- as the machinery is installed. Only
He said when he moved to
tional type, only heart, others aTn Jukoa we have buildingscost- •will be the first time that school
uage and has also made many in- local help will be employed.About land, he Joined the Ninth St.
• Min “Just do.” We should be well ing approximately $1,500, housing athletic awards have been preterpretationsof the Indian tongue seventy-fivewomen as machine op- tian Reformed church, in
i balanced. Christ used his under- 25 patients. But the work of Dr. sented at a public meeting. The
..... .....
so it can be understood by the A- erators will be required.
words “the church with
the big
standing — He looked into the pro- Huizenga of course goes far be- banquet will be held in the city
mericans.
cannot all begin at once and will liars.” This was when Rev. Bos
hall
auditorium.
j blem at hand. But He also used yond that Dr. Huizenga has treatMr. Brink has been a power for be put on in groups as the train- the pastor, a man whom he al
• His heart. He loved, He wept, He ed free about 30 opium addicts at
Christian service among the “Red- ing progresses. Male help will be held in high regard.
gave many pathetic utterances'in a time, and many of these have HOLLAND BOY TO MARRY IN
DONALD POPPEN
JEAN VAN RAALTE
men of the West.”
employedin operating cutting maHe stated that when the
• • •
tfie Gospel; He did. He, the per been restored to society. These
EVANSTON
chines and in pressing department. sion took place to Graafschap
•
•
•
I feet man, was well balanced.
30 men in each case are taken from
with finesse. Miss Marie Looman, MACATAWA YACHT CLUB 18
The Poole plant while built a father was elder. The split
CLASS PLAY STAGED BY
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Anrooy
I am often asked the question
among those who have been complayed the part of her friend, Ethel
number of years ago is modern in manded another church and for
PLANNING TO BUILD
“Why go to a foreign country to

“Resting Place”
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mitted to the jail, where, if they of Pine Ave., Holland, Mich, are
HOLLAND SENIORS
type, being a one-story, daylight time one faction of the church
Clark, in a pleasing manner.
HOME
Isn’t there enough to do are net already addicts, they soon to receipt of a dipping from an
The chorus girls, Mabel and Saconstructionwith blower type heat- shipped in the Benjamin N<
•
•
*
right here at home?” I would an- become such, since dope is smug- Evenaton, Chicago paper, telling of
Holland High School Seniors’ bel Jackson, portrayed by Viriginia The Maca.tawa Yacht club .is ing and ventilatingsystem. The barn in that village.
swer "Yes there’s plenty to do, gled to, and the prisoners take this an daborate party held at the home
Mr. Lugera was deputy
plav, "Nothing But The Truth,” a Ellison and Helen Kraker, were planning a new clubhouse on Lake plant was designed for a printing
even right here in Holland,but does as the easiest way out of their of Mrs. Hulda Weberg, at which
rollicking 8-act comedy, was seen charming in their ways. Isla Mep- Macatawa, near Jenison park. The plant and thereforeideally adapted for 22 years and was auctic
that excuse us to neglectthose less misery.
time sne
ume
she announced the
the
’T? pelink as the maid played her part club is planning an extensive pro- to light manufacturing.L J. Hor- 50 yean. He also held the
fortunate than we in China, in Af“Large numbers of leper* are 'of her daughter,Margaret Leana, to ^ f
gram for yacht and smaller craft wich, the president of the enter- of highway commissioner,
very well.
rica and other benighted countries.”also
so taken care of by Dr. and Mrs.
Mra. Floyd E. Van Anrooy of Holland. °* Ji! ^0“F
Bishop Doran, played by Victor races during the resort season on prise, has spent considerabletime of the peace and other posi
The plot centers about Bob Ben
The world is our field. Christ, Huizenga, who set aside each Wed- The wedding date has not yet
nett (Donald Poppen) who makes Cherven, provided a good deal of Lake Macatawa and Lake Michi in looking over towns in Western trust.
you know, said of the woman, “She nesday for this special work. Treat- been arranged for.
gan. Jesiek brothers have about Michigan where conditionsappear- The aged man is in good
hath done what she could.” Can ment is given free untoss patients Mr. VanAnrooy, a young man a three-way bet with his business the comedy with his superior act- 95 boats in storage. The two larg- ed to be favorable for his type of
and his facultiesare
partners, E. M. Ralston (Paul ing. All, however interpretedtheir
He say that of you? We however are well able to pay.
from Holland, is an expert electriest craft here are the Verano, a enterorise.He stated they use well preserved. He has an
Scholten), Dick Donnelly (Jack roles very well.
must not forget those at home be“I could go on and give you many cal engineerand has a fine position.
92-foot yacht, owned by Charles considerableelectricity and the fa- lent memory. He is a bi
Lokker), and Clarence Van Dusen
Settings of the play, act one as
cause possiblythe foreign field has more glimpses of the work but
Readers of Hie News will remem(MalcolmBaron), that he can tell a modern broker’s office,and acts Davis of Chicago, and a 72-foot vorable power rates of Holland the late Luke Lugera who
more glamour.
time forbids. Our work first of all ber that nearly a year ago we
yacht, owned by W. P. Pitcher of were an item of consideration.He state representative.Mrs.
two and three, the living room of
“The Chinese often ask us, ‘Why is to bring the Gospel of Jesus printed a two column story with the absolute truth for 24 hours.
Bennett made the $10,000 bet so a country home, were the artistic Joliet, 111. There also are sever- stated that Holland appeared to •died nine years ago.
come to us?’ Look at your own Christ and Him crucified.The pictures of this young man who is
Those present at the
that he might gain that sum for conceptions of Roderick Van Leeu- al 50-footyachts owned by Chica have added a number of new incountry ’, and sad to say, I believe needs are so great The laborers also an expert hunter. His comgo and 'Cincinnatiskippers.
dustriesin the last two years em- party were Mr. and Mrs. Ew
that almost any foreign condition so few and means so meager.
panion took a snap shot of Van E. M. Ralston’s daughter, Gwen wen.
o
ploying mostly male help which erman, Mr. and Mrs. E. Y.
can be duplicated at home, tho
"The task is difficult,white men Anrooy as he shot down a bear (Jean Van Raalte) who was workMra. C. C. Wood left Wednesday meant that there was room for an ents, Mr. and Mrs. Prod De
ing for her pet charity. Bennett The annual senior play is direcpossiblyin a different way. But the are usually treated with disdain, who was making for him. He Is a
wins the bet at the cost of hatred ted by Miss Lucille Lindsley of the for Chicago for a visit of several industry employing a majority of and children,Caroline and
question of our responsibility stays since Chinese feel far superior to great “out of door” man and has
high school speech and dramatics days, and to attend the wedding of female help to balance the labor
never the leas. ‘Go ye into the the white man. It takes determin- done considerable hunting in the of hi* friends and a near breaking department. Music preceding the a friend on Friday. Mrs. W. L. supply. He visited the schools to Mr. and Mra. Ed Lugera, Hi
Lugera and Mr. and Mn. Ji
of engagement with Gwen, his fiWorld’ is our command.
ation to carry on since the spirit- Rockies and in Mexico.
production and during the interim Eaton and Mr. and Mrs. 'John G. see what the domestic science class‘The question of responsibilityual hardships are many, but joy Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Anrooy ancee, irith whom he is deeply to between acts was under the direc- Eaton also plan to be in Chicago es were doing, as girls trained in Lugera, all of Grand
and Mra. Albert Lugera, 1
arises often as one goes about in comes since we know that God can of Pine Ave. have the bear’s hide love.
on Friday for the wedding.
these classes often make efficient Lugera, Mr. and Mrs. He
Mbs Van Raalte placed her part tion of E. F. Heeter.
a country such as China. Shorty soften the heart Let us continue made into a rug which shows conpower machine operators.
era, Jr., and son, Mr.
before coming on furlough, I to- to work, for remember God says, clusively that rals is not a “bear”
CORRECTION
LAST This concern was referredto the Benjamin Lugera, Mr. and
gether with one of the Chinese 'By their fruits ye shall know story.
“Tom Sawyer,” Allegan high
PAGE OF THIS ISSUE^ Holland Chamber of Commerce by John Van Zanten and Mr.
The following from Holland are
Christians, was on my way to them’.”
the IndustrialAgent of the Pere Ed Fisher and son, all of
planning to attend the midwest school junior and senior class plav,
preach in one of the neighboring The collectionat Wednesday’s
On the last page of this issue Marquette Railroad. The Chamber
will be presented in Griswold audi•.
____
conference
on
banking
services
to
villages.On the bank of the canal meeting amountedto $406.00 which
the Mass Furniture Comnany has of Commerce with the prompt and
torium April 9 and 7.
COLLEGE AND SCH<
we saw a group of police surround- added to the $4iL<M) handed in to
to mountolnotur*.M
ApnlJ and*
an announcementof half a page. cooperativeaction of the City CounCLOSE
ed by a crowd. We went to in- the treasurer,Mrs. Otto P. KramBorn to Mr. and Mrs. George An error was made in pricinxthe cil speedily closed the deal to esO First State bank; C. L. Jalving,
vestigateand found the police er prior to the meeting totaling
living
room
furniture
which
is
tablish
the
plant
in
Holland.
Mersman of Chicago, a daughter
This Friday noon
tying a rope around the corpse of $8lf.60 raised for the work this
Mra. Wm. Tappan
shown in the center of the ad. The
Barbara Ann.
the Public an'
a mam
man who
who had committedsuicide,
The motto of 'the federation son William of Holland started
Allegan city councilwill receive
price given is $39.50 and it should
Mr. R. Don Mathesonwell known close for the *
Fay Fortney, who has been Ql be $49.50 instead. Remember the banker and expert bond broker was college
After tying the ropes securely the
trip to White Plains, bids April 18, on sale of saw logs
to visit the parents of Mr. and cord wood from the flowage left Wednesday for Ann Arbor advertisementappears on page in Holland visiting friends. He is
day, Aj
They will be back within land for the municipal power and by ambulance to enter a hospital four of section 2. $49.50 is a real to open offlcee in Grand Rapids
for observation and treatment. bargain for this array of furniture. soon.
of a rich man, and then fasteningdoing great
ApS?!
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THE HOLLAND OTY NEWS
Mrs. Caroline Knutson, who celThere are 16 frand-cWWren
ebrated her birthday anniversary
great-grandchildren.
honored at a surprise
Frank W. Sewers, nj^jdectjd Monday was hone
ttwa^geaent
village president, has _ __ __________
following committees: Finance, Maggie Knutson of Macatswa Park,
Jinette, Eicher, Meager; streets, Henry Knutaon. Mr. and Mrs. Oseterson. Mr. and'
and’ Mrs. Andrew
Heath, Wright, Sessions; building car Peterson.
and park, Metager, Sessions,Eich- Anderson, Capt and Mrs. Paul

LOCAL NEWS

—

—

...

v

This city*# three banks show
combined resourcesof $4,876,169.05.
Other totals are: Commercial, $1,761,623.41; savinp deposita. $2457^78.07; capitalstock. $441,000.
er: advertising, Jinette, Heath, Pearson and the honored guest
STYLE SHOW FEATURES
surplus, undivided profit* and reMrs. Knutson was surprised by
Wright.
‘TERROR ALItY TEA”
serves, $154^34^1. Gain of $96,children over the week end.
Teachers of the primary and jun- Those who gathered for the oc931.61 in saving's deposits sre
TV ffonae FomlaWnn: commit- shown for tha three-months period. ior department of tha Sunday casion were Mr. and Mrs. Harry
of tho Womon’a Ut&nry dub
Hr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Pas will school of Bethel Reformed church Forbes and Mrs. Orlie Hammer of
JF-OM to AWft- Dtrftf «H>n*orinir » "Peraonility?«•'’ I«*t mark the Hfty-flrst anniversary of met Monday evening at tha home of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Chris KnutLMnc«ton« bow, mi.
Friday afternoon in th« dub their marriaraThursday at their their superintendent,Mrs. Cathar- son and son, Charles of Flint Mr.
room* prwentod a moat unuaual home on R. F. D. No. 3. Their chil- ine Wabeke. Those present were and Mrs. J. O. Knutson and B. Dell
<1 of
and p!«*aainjr program. The fea- dren are Henry of Holland town- Misses Henrietta and Rhnda John- and Mrs. Nellie Dell of Grind RaUtoMfltommwtMoelrture of the afternoon * wa« a ship, Mrs. Cornelius Evers of Pella, son, fnei Yon Ins, Catharine De pids.
rV*1, l«U
atyie ahow in which club mem- Iowa, and Mrs. Viola Geefh and Meat, Lina Tuesink, Miss Locille
ding, Orville
it William Coal
. ......
. ..... .
bers displayed spring apparel, in- Retta Pa* of Kalamatoo.There are 'er Meat.
EAST 3AUGATTJCK
boprtom to UtotH
Hint, Y. (Meson,Mrs. Peter Wiarda
rludinp: suite and coate, afternoon ill grandchildren.
Swtct, wo OooffioIn<«.
Mrs. Herman Mooi^ ____
Mrs George
and eporte costumes and eveninjr
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bloemersof ___________
ana, 1500.
Mr. Albert Timmer is enydoyed
(Towns with severaltiny tote show- 1 HoHand township will mark the EUander end Mrs. B. Lemmon.
at the farm of Miss Alice
-Iwfinw 6mr<yy tU Virinir the latest in jrarments for the flfty-sixth anniversaryof their maragain.
ftota Mony, W idritaa
n ester. The Rose
riage next Sunday, No death has
well-dressedyoun„
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Deters is
dk. \m.
_______ _________
a
Cloak
Store and the Allen Tot and
marred the immediate family circle
moving out of the home of Mias
Gift Shop furnished the garmenits. during their wedded career. Their
Alice Frerich's and is intending to
H-Color**)praWe Itrf bowa
go to the west on a trip.
The
stage
setting for the oc- children are: John D. Bloemers,
a aMtoa •cm, iWft.
casion wa** most unique as well as inspectorof a governmentveterinRev. Sidney P. Meirsma is going
timely for a spring style show. ary plant at South St Paul, Minn.;
to conduct the forenoon serviceat
M~T<wbon«icrvke bcw**n
Jacob D. Bloemers, teacher at
Mac's Landing next Sunday foraRaw Yortf «n<J Chkafo The settingwas in the form of the Crisp: Chris Bloemers of Ottawa
cabin of a yacht painted a pure
noon.
•Wftt, 1«1
and
Mrs.
Gertrude
Vandenberg
of
white with Mack trim. This color
Bom to Mr. and Mra. Albert
Jl-W«ttonat Socialiw p»rtr
scheme was also carried out in the Holland township.Blomers, 79, was
Schrotenboer
a baby boy, name
formed H rndUnepotta,
stage furnishings,the whole add- bom in Holland township and has
Donald Eugene.
O'"*
ing materially in emphasizing the lived on the same farm where he
Mr. Wallace Lubbers and James
was bom. He has served on the
Per That Snappy
, new styles and the array of spring
Louis
Zoerhoff entertainedthe
township
board
and
as
justice
sevNEW SPRING HAT
(colors to advantage.The idea for
young people's society with gui
Sea Oar Large Assortmentof
setting
originated and eral years. Mrs. Bloemers is 74.
the stage
—
...... .
tar selections.
STL YEP ARK 8 AND DtNLAPB
Consistory meeting was held last
w
ci»b I
Monday evening in the coneiatory
prcsi^nt-elect.who worn a gmvn
R(>)1|irv<JMo#ntjromery Wird
room.
Next Sunday the East Saugatuek
SPRING TOPCOATS
church will start at two o'clock.
Vi,irnr5,thn.r.,trV'
Mr. G. Kempker rented his house
among the women pmsmt
th„e nUtr„ ar# l<)eat^f
to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Van Der Warf
ing the style show ten was served
The New
of East Saugatuek.
and the announcementin this issue
from a beautifully decorated table oat the "smack” of the opening of
JAYSON SHIRTS
Catechism was held in East Sauin the club library. Mrs. Sidney the pre-summer season. New things
Per Spring
gatuck Wednesday evening.
Hooper and Mrs. John F. Donnelly for the home during house cleaning
There was communion in the East
poured.
Saugatuek church Sunday.
time from floor covering to furniMiss Eleanor Drenthen was a
Modelling the gowns were Miss ture and curtains, garden tools,
SNAPPY TIES
visitorof Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Jean Wiahmeier, Miss Betty Jean "bnhy chicks," to poultry accessorBrink and family recently.
McVan, Miss Yvonne Westrate, ies are found as leaders. This is
Mr. Leonard Lemmen bought a
Misa Peggy Bergen, Miss Barbara "Bike” time for boys and girls and
Telling, Miss Ella Karstens, Miss beauties are shown. Manager The Smart Shop with I>ow Prices horse in Allegan last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon WeighEvelyn Albers, Miss Louise Hoop- Weiskamp has given the MontCome in and Harry Back
mink of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
er, Miss Grace Hanchett, Mrs. Al- gomery ward store on East Eighth
Oliver Scholtenboer of Graafshap
vin Bos, Mrs. John Van Put ten, an air of spring and summer as
visited their parents Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Kenneth De Free, Mrs. Clar- bargains having to do with these
Harry Bonxelaar of East Saugaence J. Becker, Mrs. John Winter, necessities after a bitter winter are
ty, was appointed to buy material,
tuck Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Clarence Klaasen, Mrs. Lloyd found on display everywhere.
in are
to have Rev. Harry
Miss Cornelia Fredricks of East Intentions
-------Heasley, Mrs. Dick Japinga, Mrs. Spring is in the air on the outside
Saugatuek visited her grandmother Dykstra, missionary to China, to j
oseph Rhea, and has also permeatedthe Ward
George Pelgrim, Mrs. Jos
P
speak at the Society'sanniversary
Holland in Hoolland recently.
Mrs. Van Daren, Mrs. W. J. Olive, emporium. An Inspection would 31 W. 8th
Mrs. G. Wolters and her two next month. After singing of
and Mrs. Bears Mrlean. Children give you the "Spring Fever” and
3!
tToAhiorud fy taking part included Nancy Van the buying spirit.
daughter* were in Holland on bus- hymns, birthday requests of two
inew and Mrs. Ed. Riuzenga recent- member*. Mrs. Meiste closed the
Hartesveldt,LucilleVan Domelen,
meeting with prayer.
ly.
Joan Gogol in, Jacqueline Boersma, ,1
The “Hosanna Chorus” from HolKami KWnheksel. Dickie De Free
land rendered a program of Dutch
and Heinie Maent*. Mrs. lister
OVERISEL
psalms m the Dverisel Christian
Exo furnished music for the occaA shower was given Friday after- Reformed church Wednesday evension.
noon at the home of Mr. and Mra. ing.
Mrs. Taft had charge
charge of
Harm H. Dampen in honor of their
Thursday afternoon the Young
rsngementsend handled the affair
daughter, Mis* Alice Dampen. She Ladies Mission Guild of the aama
The
gowns
were
from
with
tact
the gap* and ernti of tk« erewa—
Holland
was presented with beautiful and church met in the chapel. Anna
35 West 8th Street
the Rose Cloak store, children’s
tha decided aeep of tke brnw— the
useful gifts. Those present were: Barveld presented an essay on the
rostumesfrom the Allen Tot and
kvtterffy hew and erotwd haad
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dampen, Mr. parable of the Pharisee and the pubGift Shop, furniture from the
ifl thaw add te the twinkineM of
and Mr*. Henry Dampen, Frieda, lican. Mrs. Richard Wolters gave
pottery from
Home
Furniture
Co.,
1 pt.
ADS
Ab new Tyreieea. A raktoh nyle
Our
100
Dorothy and Hessel Dampen, Mrs. a missionary reading entitled Mar) is all
far yenf anea of all age*.
Gertie Redder, Helena and Howard ca.” After the dosing prayer reViaeoiized
COD
LIVER
debted to Nies Hardware and to
Own
Pore
Redder, .»ir.
neuuer.
Mr. anu
and xua.
Mrs. ouuuci
Sunder Lank freshmentswere served by Mrs.
Mahe a pleaahig wlectton from •
Captain Anderson of the North
heet, Millicent, Phyllis, Roger, and Sander Wolters.
MILK
Wide variety of aew spring shade*, American.Mrs. C. M. Mrlean was
MINERAL
ASPIRIN
OIL
Sidney I^ankheet, Mrs. John De
and rnanaAia
Friday evening a delegationfrom
chairman of the committee In
MAGNESIA
TABLETS
OIL
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Harm H. the Christian Reformed church atcharge
assisted
by
Mrs.
Sidney
ausarrn sat* asi
Dampen. Maggie Dampen, Mr. tended a reception given in honor
39c
Wrtmwr Mrs. Dick Boter, Mrs. Milo
39c
29c pt
39r
Harm Boerman and the guest of of Rev. and Mrs. H. Rikker’s, who
Mrs. Abel Smeenge,Mrs.
honor.
will leave this week as missionaries
j. F. Donnelly,Mrs. D. J. Du Saar,
Mr. and Mr*. Henry A. Dampen to the Indians at Shiprock, New
Mrs. Arie Weller, Mrs. William
and Mr. and Mrs. John Brink took Mexico. This receptionwas held in
Connellv. Mrs. C. 0
100
Vi Ib.
1 Ib.
200
a motoringtrip to Marysville and the chapel of the First Church at
Edward Winslow, Mrs. Iv»n BosPort Huron where they are visiting Zeeland.
PAPER
‘Oihtt fORTlS i/y/n *f
Nestle*
nian, Mrs. Lester Exo Mrs. ClarVelvet
relatives.Meanwhile, Mr. and Mrs.
HOSPITAL
On Sunday evening Rev. Rikkers
ence J. Becker, Mrs. John Winter,
V.yot $4 mU <i
Stanley Dampen are staying at the preached to a full house in the loTOWELS
CHOCOLATE
CLEANSING
Mrs. James Nibbelink, and Mrs.
farm of Henry A. Dampen.
cal ChristianReformed church,and
CO'ITON
Jacob Frls.
In Holder
BARS
The Ladies Society of the Chris- aroused much enthusiasm for misTISSUES
otian Reformed church held their sions.
i$
39c
2 for 25c
10c
A miscellaneous program was
9c
regular meeting last Wednesday aflipper
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Schi
presented Thursday night in the
ternoon. Rev. Vande Riet led the visited at the home of Mrs. Sena
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
*§aaft Apparel lor Men’’
Bible discussionbased on James I. Schipper Monday evening.
church under the auspices of the
Mrs. A. Meiste read an article on
rUUNTAlN
Mr. and Mrs. John Voorhorst
BUILD
Holland Eunice Aid society.
"Prayer.” The ladie* decided to went to Grand Rapids on business
SPECIALS
RUGGED
sew garmentsand pillow cases for Friday.
Hot Fudge Sundae* ...... 10c
Miss Van Zanten. who is matron at
Mrs. Coba Dangremondviaited
ENERGY!
Rehoboth, New Mexico, Mrs. Ger- with Mr. and Mrs. J. K. DangreGiant DM. Dip Soda* .... 10c
rit Dampen, treasurerof the socie- mond a few daya thia paat week.
PERK UP WITH
Fruit Sundaes .......
10c
Mr. and Mra. Ed. Veldhuia have
PUR8ANG TONIC
Banana Split* ............ 15c
ATTENTION LADIES
recently returned from a motor trip
to Detroit, where they apent a few
for that "below par”
Wexford's Quality
Let us help you clean house this days at tne home of Dr and Mra.
FEELING 1
year by cleaning your windows. We Z. Veldhuia.
Ice
do a first class line of work and
Miaa Dorothy Boeve of Holland
are experienced. Cut out this cou- apent the weekend at the home of
pt<
pon and get in on a specialoffer her girl friend Loia. Voorhorat.
For this coupon and 40c we will
The Miaaea Dorothy Boeve, Loia
waah 5 windows or 10 for 80c.
and Arlvne Voorhorat called at the
Call us before you forget
home of Mra. Fannie Hulsman and

V
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NEW
Coats, Suits,

Dresses

for Easter

_____
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With vast color size and type ranges.
Fashions featmring the newest Paris inspired ideas in silhouettes and trims,

months

of

planning bring you the pick

.

**Rn'3
^

a/a/ii

w*™

^r,r

and $5.00

$3.50

$22.50 and $25.00

Follow-

of the

market. Just eighteen days before

Easter.

For extra fashion values and thrills

watch our windows

$1.65 and $1.95

OIECLCAKITORE

55c and $1.00

W

lie TI
and

Holland,

'r-

Michigan

VaupelFs
Men’s Shop

(

YONKER’S

CUT RATE
Drug Store
20

W.

8th St.

|

DRUG

MODEL

Paint

It

Yourself'

STORE

>

Nu-Enamel

for

Automobiles

—

Furniture
Kitchens
Bathrooms

Nil Enamel is

Not
or Chip

Proof, Will

tLifi'fy-*
& Ten

—

Heat-

Make. Your Car Look

Check

New for

Like

only

$2.95
No

Brush Marks

Ask

for free color chart

Cate

only 98c

bottlel

^

19c

ah

Cream

For the Best Try Ghe

-

Used Piano Sale
BUY YOUR

PIANO NOW!

And Give Your Children a Musical Education With
a Small Investment*

-

10c

Model"

daughter Gladya Saturday after-

WILBUR KOUW

St

noon.
98 W. 17th
Phone 3074
Mr. Charlea Veldhuia from CoopOffer good for 30 daya only
eraville called on hia mother and
aistera Saturday afternoon.

DEMONSTRATION

Rif. U. t. Fat. Off.

Popular Brand, Fast Selling, Always Fresh

Mission Inn Coffee
Web

Mellow, Finest

SALE

20c

»,

COUPON

25c

ib

An Old Favoritein Vacuum Packed Tin

This coupon and 9c entitle! the holder to a regular 25c
can of 4 hour enamel and a 12c bruah— Limit

SnLKSk&^r'3
OLEOS’Si";™'"
DIP
rJCi

A CJ

AO

20c

™.
2

1,

family* Not good after March

y<l

3

Early June

fi8"'

:..2

25c

.,2

10c

Pint Fidelity 4 hour

mjr~

Ih. hag

24

24)4

Iba.

fgc

7«€

Both for

•f.Of

0Q

only

lays ita tracks, endlessly

FREE

Calling with Wall Papar

1936 pattfrm ti low m )€

With

every 2

rolls

1 roll oi ceiling

50

No.

each 10c

box

ft.

40

.

.

Year

\

Holland, Mich.

Holland Theatre
Holland, Mich.
—continuousperformance DAILY
prica change 6 JO

NVhuia from MiH

atarting

—

2:30—

Friday, March 27

DOUBLE FEATURE

in
=•

maiu
muo in “EXCLUSIVE
Oml E# 0JLVFIW1
and ivinauKV
Madge ajv
Evans
STORY”
4hy Wllaon In “LAST DAYS OF POMPEII”
Preston Foster, Dorothy
*
mat^iiwvTone
a vav
Franchot
a

Will

-----------

Saturday, March 28
Richard Dix and Madge Evana
fai

Transatlantic

Tunnel

ing talk.

Monday-Tneodsy-Wedneaday,
March 8041-April 1
Eleanor Albera was rushed to the
SYLVIA SIDNEY
ra on the soil, for examplo, than Holland Hospital Sunday noon and
tha “Caterpillar” Twenty-Two Trac- submittedto an appendix operaFred MaeMurray and Henry Fonda
tor-broadtracki provide 15 square tion. She it at present recuperatin
feat of supporting area. And 18 ing as wall as can bo expected.
wide grousers are always gripping
ChristianEndeavor,get-to— tkey don't need solid footing to gether social was held in the chapel
gain aura traction . . That’s why of the Reformed church Friday eveTuesday, March 81 Is GUEST NIGHT— Remain as OUR GUESTS
__ “Caterpillar__ _
Tractor
tha
Tractor treads ning. A large number of the young
to see Tom Brown and Sir Gny Standing in
over soft spots ao easily— or cross- poop), turned out to enjoy thia
es and racroaaesmallow seedbeds, social time together. A very interand leavea them uniformly mellow eating program was given, in which
the
home talei
--------lent was very much apThnnday-Friday,April 2-8
preciated. Jerrold Kleinheksel led
DOUBLE FEATURE
the
group
singing,
accompanied
by
A light, Mil-protectingtrend la
Evelyn Folkert at the piano. A voRonald Colmnn and Joan Bennett In
only on# of Uto 50 advantages
cal solo “Living for Jeans” was ren“MAN WHO BROKE BANK AT MONTE CARLO”
the “Caterpillar” track-type
ered by Wallace Folkert. Thi
Carole
Lombard in “LOVE BEFORE BREAKFAST*
llgterinkinstrumental trio oom*
Tractor of era yon.
posed of the three broa., Jaspar,
Ask ua .boat ike other 48.
Gilmore and Austin, entertainedthe
group next Earl Neinhua played
freshments were served and more ed. Special music was rendered
a few selectionson
------------n his
Hawaiian
games word played. The young by the Rigterink
instrumental trio.
K Wrier
guitar. A humorous reading entitpeople went home feeling very satled “A Letter from Hans to Frit*”
Clarissa Gunneman lad the Chriswaa given by Morrie Folkert. Jer- isfied with the wholsome entertain- tian Endeavor Moating Tuefday
old Kleinheksel then played n few ment which they had enjoyed.
emin^ Her subjectwas “PurposThe Quarterly Teacher's Meetnumbers on the saw. An interesting and worthwhiletalk by Rev. ing of the Reformed church was „ The marriage of Miss Bvplyp
Pyle was entitled ‘‘Change in held on Wednesday evening.
Kleinheksel to Mr. Gsorga HaverFennvillr,
Phono 4F2 Time.11 Francis Folkert concluded
The tnon
J’ took place at tholrame of tha
tha program with the reading of n
was held at the ______
budget. Games were played; relast weak. Rev. Pyle preach-

A

single roll

Sidewill or border

we

will give

FREE*

20c

I Roofing

Covers 100

Only Mar. S7,tl
sq. feet 35 lb.

if®

Liquid Roof’Cement f

te Gillon

Two

Dtfys Only

All

Above

Price*

_

.

Trail of the

Lonesome Pine

__

Annapolis Farewell

PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM

Friday and Saturday

50

.

40 East Eighth

a

2y2 lb7box 5c

)THES LINES

!

DE VRIES-DORNBOS CO*

own fast exert muck more press-

W

HANDLES
I A PINS

Rubbw

Schreur,

grove assisted her sister, Miss Josie
Pomp, with her household duties
for a few days.
Sunday evening the following
uests at the home of Mr. and Mra.
Lay a wide plank on soft, muddy C. J. Voorhorst and family: The
aeii — and you can walk over it Misses Dorothy Boeve, Marianne
with comparative ease. That’s some- Van Eyck, Lena Klomparens,and
thing like the way the “Caterpillar”Mr. B. J. Hoffman.
Tractor’s
tracks work.
Except that
_ _____
____
_____ Except
Meeting of the ConsistorialUnthia tractor’s weight is spread even
ion of Holland was held at Hudsonti
ly over the fall length of the tracks
ville on Monday evening. Rev. H.
—and getting tha advantagesof W.
Pyle attended. Consistory memnek plank-like
ank-likesupport Is automa.
k far tkls Tractor picks up and re- ber vender Meer gave an Interest-

Value 37c .........

Cillmyrnt U), 14c
INES
81m 2 IB*. 15c
to.

(s.t in

can

febcf

TVidtr

Bruih

1 Enamel

Enamel 25c

Ed

Arnold Immink, and Gilbert Immink were hooked up Thursday
night and are now enjoyingthe

Mn. Anna

Choice of 18 Beautiful Colon.

ICRISCOSi?"' Si 59c
CAKE FLOURS 5& 25c
gJBBirsiiF 41b. pkg. 27c

J

to a

Name

.25c

Sweet, tender

FLOURS,';;,

I

one

1936*

FISH1;;,’ li,k'2tm25c

CHERRIES

IP

28,

the Overiael village.

convenience of electricity.
The teachers of the Overiael District No. I school have been hired
agan for the coming year. Mr. Clarence Groenheidewill contipue to
teach in the grammar room, and
diag (leraldineRoelofa in the primary room.
Justin Schipper and his non Jay
were in Holland
on 'businessThuralolland or
dav.
Mrs. Sibyl Roelofa viaited at the
home of her brother and hia wife,
Dr. and Mra. I. R. De Vries, all day
Thursday.

Wend

Golden Sun Coffee

TUNA

CATERPILLAR

The Conaumera Power Company
have extended their line eaat of

Roll

......

7c

DICKINSON'S

Nies Hardware Company

STORES
J

43-45 E«t

8th

Stmt

Phone 3315

Hardware
Mick.

\

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Pm*

TKr**

testimonialmeeting. “Reality” gueata of Mr. and Mn. Joe Lugwill be the subject , of the lesson-

sermon in all Christian Science ^ Arouse warming party wbb
churches and societies throughoutrivei
van in honor of Mre. George
the world on Sunday, March 29, Lamipen last week by aseveral
1930.
neighbors and friends. The home
neigh

Last Two Days

week

of

IMMANUEL CHURCH

Mr.

and Mn. George Lam^en

was destroyed by fire last
Service* in the Armory
and a new home baa been comRev J. Lanting, Pastor
pleted.
10;00 a.m.— Morning Worship.
i Gosptl
_______
Ambassadors
comHerm and Duff delivereda new
4:00 p.nL— Children’s Hour. In Sermon “Within the Veil” Compo*«d of Mr. and
.
Lvn Gybe,
Dodge eedan and Coupe last week.
charge of Miss Tyssen.
munion Service'.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mulder
fulder ana
Mr. and Mn. Roy Cobb visited
0:30 p.m. — Young People's ser11:80 a.m.— Sunday School.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dogger of vice conducted by the presdent,Mr.
Mr. and Mn. James Damstra of
2:30
p.m.
—
Children’s
Meeting.
Holland will have charge of the Donald Hop.
Sunday.
3:00 p.m.— Jail Service.
evening aervice at the New Rich7:30 p.m.— Evening Gospel SerVos
was chosen as one of
7:30 p.m.— Song Service led by
mond M. E. church 7:45. They will vice. The pastor’s sermon subject,
for the April term of court
Kenneth Lovelady.Sermon by the
bring several chalk talk pictures “A Personal Testimony.”
egan Hamilton folks are
pastor. “The Labor Question" when
as well as a number of vocal and
convltced that there is going to
THURSDAY
will it be settled!
instrumental numbers. Every one
7:30 p.m.— Prayer, praise and
Thursday evening,April 2nd. he at least one good man on the
invited.
By the way, Bert’s hat is
stimony meeting held in. the Peter Pleshko from Russia will
ring for sheriff’s office at
Pine Ave. and Nineteenth speak. He returned from Russia
BIBLE WITNESS HALL. Zeeland church,
St.
the joining election. He has servin 1935. Hear him.
C. J. TarvceUd, Pastor
ed as deputy for a good many
10:00 a.m.— “The Exceeding
yean and his many friends believe
CITY
MISSION,
51-58 E 8th St,
Graatness of God's Power.” ,
that he will make a splendid sherInterdenominational—No Member11:80— Bible School.
iff. We have the A. A. A. Let’s
ship
6:15— Y. P. meeting.
add B. B. B. “Boost Bert Boys.”
Phone
3401
George Trotter Supt.
7:80 — Song Service. Orchestra.
Mr. and Mn Ben Weller of HolMessage on “The Door to the ial.Saturday night— Birthday spec- Carl Miller, Proprietorof a store imilU
land vtsited
Vfsircu their
VIIC4I children. Mr.
Church and How to Enter.”
Sunday
at 1:30— Sunday School; jn Pearl, three miles south Jof and Mn Harold Dangremond Sun7:8&— Wed., Illustrated lecture
at 2:30 — Service of Song-Music; at Fennville, was held up by two day.
on Russia by Mr. Pleshho, Native
Mn. Nellie Borgman and daugh
6:30 — Young People’s Hour; at 7:- youths who were srmed and maskRussian Missionary.
30 — Evangelistic
Service, Half hour ed. The youths took between $10 ten of Kalamazoo spent the put
10:00 a.m. — Sat., Jewel class.
in song, The Mission Band playing and $15 out of the cash register. week end In this vicinityvisiting
7:80— Y. P. prayer meeting,
relatives and friends
and
George Trotter speaking.
o
William P. Lidell, 75, of DougGeorge Rankens has posted bills
Tuesday 7:30— Prayer meeting.
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
Wednesday7:30— Young Peo- las died Tuesday evening in Doug- imouncing an auction sale of im
(Independent Baptist)
ts and household goods to
ple's Fellowship Club in interest las hospital. He is survived by the
Dr. Charles P. Fields, Pastor
widow. Funeral services were held
of Happy Mac's meetings.
at his home one-half mile
Res. 328 River
Phone 3923
Thursday 7:30— Orchestra Prac- Thursday at 11 a. m. in Douglas east of the village on Tuesday,
Congregational church with Prof. March 31. Mr. Rankens has deSUNDAY
tice.
Services in the Woman’s LiterFriday 7:30— Young People’s Egbert Winter officiating.
cided to retire His children,Mr.
ary Club Building, Central Ave. meeting and the Sunday Scnool
and Mrs Gerrit Sale will operate
Mrs.
George
E.
Kollen
was
in
and Tenth Street.
lesson.
the ferm in the future.
Ann Arbor Sundav to attend a pi10:00 a.m. — Morning Worship.
Mr. and Mrs. William Drenten.
Sermon subject “Running the CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY ano recital given by her son, John Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vos and family
Kollen,
a
member
of the school of
Race.”
Services in Warm Friend Tavern
Visited relativesin Grand Rapids
music faculty, in Hill auditorium.
11:15 a.m. — Bible School with
Sunday afternoon and evening
10:30 a.m. — Sunday services.
classes for all. Lesson, 2 Sam. 1311:45 a.m. — Sunday school.
The Double Square Club met
Local firemen were called Wed- last Friday evening at the home of
24.
8:00 p.m.— Wednesday evening
nesday at 9 a.m. to extinquish a Harriet Vjn Doornink. Esther Slotblaze at the home of Frank Stan- man was the winner of first prize
bury, 7 N. River Ave. Assistant while Mrs. Wallace Kempker won
Chief Lane Kamerling stated fire aecond place.
was probably caused by sparks from
Mr knd Mrs. Herman Nyhoff and
the chimney and damage to the wn 'Bobbjf were in Kalamazoo to
roof was estimated at $200. visit relatives this week.
Through a misunderstanding
ig reThe snow is gone at last. The
si
sultuwr
tuMT from the alarm being warm rain Monday caused the snow
Candidate for
P;honed, the departmentwas first to disappear rapidly. Almost as
directedto 11th St and Fairbanks soon the fields and lawns had beAve. Upon arrivalthere the fire come green. There seems to have
fighters were informed of the error been no frost in the ground at all.
For the City of Holland
and sped to the blaze in the north- Roads in this vicinity have never
side of the city.
been so good in the spring. Evo
ery one is- overcome with spring
HAMILTON
fever, but we expect that the
Your Support Will Be Appreciepidemic will be of short duratFuneral services for Richard ion, for there is a great tonic in
Haakma,
52,
were
held
last
Satated at the Election
the air.
urday afternoonat 1:30 o’clock Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Eding and
at the home and at 2 o’clock at the
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Armbuster motAPRIL 6
First Reformed church, of which
ored to Muskegon Sunday to spend
he had been a member for many the day at the Fred Seery home.
years and also served as a deacon
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cobb and
for several terms *A large numn of Holland visited their parPolls
7
to 6 P.
ber of relatives and friends at- ents, Mr and Mrs. Roy Cobb Sattended the service. The pastor,
Rev. J. A. Raggen and Dr. John
arold Dangremond, Gerrit
R. Mulder of the Western Sem- Tucker and Ernie Kleis were in
inary gave the addresses.Bur- Three Rivers on business last week
ial took place at the Hamilton
Friday.
cemetery.
Student Kolenbranderpreached
The bereaved are: His wife and
at the American Reformed church
son, John both of Hamilton;his
Sunday. Rev. F. J. Van Dyke
mother, Mrs. John Haakma; Jenof Central Park had charge of the
nie Haakma; Mrs. Sam Woodstra;
afternoon service at the First ReMrs. Neil Vander Stelt and Mrs.
formed church, while the pastor
at
(Ben Wagner of Redlands.Mrs. took his place at Central Park m
Henry Kouw and Mrs. Dick Huiz- the evening.
enga of Zeeland. The community
Communions will be held in both
Candidate for
extends to the bereaved family local churches next Sunday.
the sincere sympathy of a hoffe
Funeral services for Mrs. Hein
of friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Ryson apd Brower, 82 were held at the home
James Coyle of Grand Rapids were and the First Reformed church
last week Friday afternoon.Rev.
J. A. Roggen officiating. Burial
SELLING MICHIGAN MADE
took Pi*6* *n the local cemetery.
AND GROWN GOODS .
Mra. Brower was one of the early
ELECTION, APRIL 6, 1936
Kroger Stores are promoting a settlers of this community and a
very interesting sale this week Charter member of the local churbuilt around merchandise purchas- ch. She was also one of the
ed from Michigan manufacturers, active members of the women's
tmi»ionaryorganization.Those
producers,and farmers.
Your Support Will Be Appreciated
The Kroger Grocery & Baking that mourn her loss are: her husCompany is desirousof further ac- band, one son, Henry, three daughquainting its customers in this area ters, Mrs. Ben Lugten, Mrs. James

Mra.

,

LOCAL NEWS

HURRY ROW!
lose— take

VIGOROUS, HEALTHY

n. «*,

Baby CHICKS

advantage of these outstand-

Give You More Profits!

ing values.

f%j

— —

LEGHORNS
PER 100

Strong, egg-productivechickeae
cost no more to raise than scrub*
Start a flock that will mean extra
profit*to you with that* guana-

Ave.

!

„
LOWEST

teed healthy baby chlckat

PRICE

OUR

IN
Playsuib - 49c

HINGE JOINT

HISTORY

Value

89

x

4-diyt only at this special
price! Light, sturdy hickory
stripe or blue covert.2 to 8.

Smooth Roofing;good felt saturated and coated with asphalt.

Sundard quality

r

tH ¥
jikH

&

•

\ i

light weight.

-

*

Vernon D. Ten Cate
JIttorney
Law

Print and Sheer Frocks
Regularly

OOO
OO

98c

Attention

Public—

Have your spring garments cleaned
now while the price is down
SUITS
Top Coats
PI. Dress
es

Coats

69c

Sunshine Cleaners
188 River Ave.

organizationis employing 3,539
people* in Michigan. Total purchases for this organization approximate$20,000,000.00worth of

styles in tubprints,some trimmed with
organdie. Sizes from 14 to 52.

AVAVWl,

Auto repairs: Your spring
“tune up” and repairscan be done
for less at Ben Frens. Our work
satisfies.Pine Ave. and 20th,
3tpl4

Holland.

CASH— Highest cash prices paid

THOMASCURTAIN STRETCHERS
Women

Say

mmi3
IPs Wonderful'
Curtain stretching

is

made a pleasure

1

tiSM

Mi
imm

$3.50
See

Our

New

Display

MIS

of

CURTAINS

DRAPERIES

^

Sturdy

Sate! SPRING

acre

size hen house, and small grainary.
Fine location for chickens, also

BROUWER

212-316 River Avenue
The Old Reliable Furniture Store

4151-6.

CO.

blade I

CURTAINS
Reel

Utility

unloading three carloads of

machinery and hardware. Harry
is sweating, but he takes it smiltofjr.
Thee Stein brothers of South

Haven are installinga new set of

week Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Chet Voorhorst of
rand Rapids spent Sunday with
Utters mother, Mrs. B. Voor-

last

tines! Save

39e

Pr.

On

sale for

Svbuv/ NEW!

THREE

DAYS ONLY I

south of

Overiwl

„

8tp

DAY SALE!

4

Popular

Greatest Bike Value

priscilla and tailored pair
styles beautifully made of

cream or ecru marquisette.

IN

WARDS 64 YEARS

Mods!,
Sam* Pries
Girls'

2195

Boys I You’v# never seen a bike
priced so low, yet with all thee*
qualityfeatures! Look! Big balloon Urea; steel frame Bonderixed.

Vichrome Enameled; Chromed
metal parts; big Troxel saddUs!
This pries 4 days only. See it now!
s» sown MTs—tuiy esm-i

&tndio

Conch
11)88
vi M

Buy a

Sale
Sale nrired
priced (nr
for A
4 HAVC
DAYS r»MT
ONLY1
Opena to double or twin beds, cov- VFRtFIFn

finshade!

ered in tapette! Attractive legs
ished in rich walnut

New

Battery!

Winter King

JLK,r,cu .....
VALUE . $26.95

Regular $5.45. 45
plate instead of the
usual 39! One piece
easel Extrs reserve
power!

4L9

Boad King
Reg. price $4.45. 39
Standard full size
plates

I

3??

LAST 4 DAYS! -Housewares Sale

Cast

Sale!
Hard

Aluminum

Surface Rugs for

ROOM

in

ANY

J-qt.

Save# Pan

89c

Extra

heavy— that’s why
Wards Cast Aluminumware

Your Home! 9x12

gives a lifetime of service!

WARDOLEUM

3-qt.
4-qt.
5-qt.

Sauce Pan ............
$L
Sauce Pan —
>$1.1
Dutch Oven >
.....

Cov’d Skillet
Skillet ..........
Grkile
5-qt. Tea Kettle
10

Regularly $5.95

10%'

13

The assortmentof gay

and beautiful floral
one of the finest you’ll
see— end for 4 DAYS ONLY you can buy them
at this low sale price! Patterns for kitchen,
bedroom or living room floors. No fastening
necessary— simply unroll! They lie flat!
patterns in this group

9x10.6 ...

$449

tile

is

7.6*9

.

.

'

$349

6x9

..

.

Garden Seeds
Reg. Values to 12c

now onlyScpkg

$249

purchased
lots in the north end of town.
Ray Maatman has start-

new home and

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kuite and

day

now! TwC

. Drenten has

Ladies black velvet daughter was entertained at the
coat size 38. Also black sift H. W. Schutmaat home Sunday.
Mrs. Steve Fairbanksand daucoat, sice 88-40. 245 W. 17th St.
Ite. ghter visited Mrs. Jacob Eding
acres good

SPADING FORK

done.

FOR SALE:

FOR SALE}:— 85

. _
Aah handle. SSc

tempered ateel on-

4

2S%

need

GARDEN HOE

Polished shank and

er Bolks and Mrs. Ben Lohman.
The Ring’s Daughters served refreshmentsand entertained with
games.
Barney Ross of Cement City
was a week end guest at the home
of Mr. and Mrs, Jacob Eding.
When Barney left Monday he was
the pround owner of a new V-8 Se-

man

£0*

enn

The King’s Daughters 'society of
the First Reformed church entertained the church League in the
chqrcb parlors last week Tuesday
evening. The program was rendered by members of the League
consisting of a radio broadcast
from a station in Arabia. Jose-

food for fruit and Vegetables and
Iruit on it Inquire of P. Vanderwork on the
ploeg. Holland A. R. No. 2. Phone
8tpl3 green house.

JAS. A.

5-ft Northern ash

roe.

was

farm 2 Mi miles from Holland on
the Waverly Road. Good Six room
hou
ouse, electric lights, barn, larga

apacsd 6 inches apart!

1

handle! 14 steel teeth!

Walter Roblyer of Ganges was
week end guest at the home of
his grandfather, Walter B. Mon-

inside cables at the Central telephone office this week. A new
private line will be added and outQUICK CASH-Loans $25 to $800. aide cables will be placed in the
Autos — Livestock— Furniture. near future
Holland Loan Association,over
Mr. and Mrs. Martin G. Roggen
Ollfes Sport Aon.
and eon, Duke of Sheldon, Iowa,
visited the Roggens a few days
WANTED— A Model T or other
light car, preferably a touring
The Ladies MissionarySociety
must be cheep. Write Box 55 care of the American Reformed church
of this paper.
met at the home of Mrs. Roy Cobb

FOR SALE OR TRADE-20

and

jpj

Lohman and Mrs. Ben Rankens

Mr. and Mrs. John Snyders and
Use Juniper Oil, Buchu, Etc.
Make this 25c test If irritation family visited their mother, Mrs.
wakes you up, causes burning, Wm. Snyders during the past week
scanty flow, frequent desire or end.
Harry Lampen, local hardware
backache, *flush out the excess acids
and waste matter. Get juniper oil, and implement dealer, is a busy
buchu leaves, etc., in green tablets
called Bukets, the bladder lax.
Works on the bladder similar to
castor oil on the bowels. After
four days if not satisfied any druggist will refund your 25c.— Wade
Bros* Drug Store.
March 26— April 9

The beat in poultry fencing! Heavy walght— top
and bottom win* 11 ga*
math whet, 14# ga^-etaya

GARDEN RAKE

for Old Gold, Gold Teeth, Broken dan.
jewelry—any condition.James
The local Fire Department was
HeertpinkJewelry, 450 Washing- called to the Haveman home on
ton Square, Holland, Mich.
the river road last week Wednes3tcl5 day morning. The blaze was extinguished before much damage

LAX THE BLADDER

4OY2C

1

Buy Garden Tools Now!

"

WANT ADS

I

33*J.

6 and 9 ft. widths for seamless kitchens— choose from a
wide range of tile patterns I

Charming new

A

SALE! 4 Days Only!

besides several grandchildren and
one greatgrandchild.The community extends heart felt sympathy to
the bereaved families

merchandise in Michigan each year,
and Kroger pays to landlords in
Michigan more than $810,000.00 an- phine, Mrs. Earle Tollman and Mrs.
nually.
J. A. Roggen were anouncers. The
Kroger Stores in Michigan are speakers were, Mrs. John Elzinga,
suppliedwith bakery products man- Mrs. Harry Hulsma, Mrs. E. Arufactured in large modern baker- chambault, Mrs. Bert Vos, Mrs.
ies which this organization main- Herman Nyhoff, Mrs. H. D. Strabtains within the State of Michigan. bing. Music was furnished by a
. H. Nyenhuii.'Mrs.Strabbing, Mrs. Hom-

Holland

<

Wardolenm
Rtgularly 39c Yd.

fast

Poultry

...

1

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

with the high quality of the merchandise of Michigan concerns.
The theme has been carried out
throughout the stores and Michigan products are displayed prominently. As a further tie-up with
Michigan Week, the display material for the Kroger Stores has as its
motif a backgroundof the State
of Michigan.
At the present time the Kroger

-J

^

FENCING

tBSf

*(

-

M.

A. M.

'

IK'

MONDAY,

Open from

i

j
'

DR.WM. M.TAPPAN

Health Officer

8.25

Mr. and Mrs. John

Smedema of

Montgomery
East 8th

Street

Holland,

-

Ward Co.

Michigan

Phone

THE

HOUAND

CITY

NEWS

Tbomaa WafaMn of Hope college

LOCAL NEWS

•nd

Robert Bontekoe, 17, and Donald wsen. After the program a busiwill be Tn
rugrim Home cemetery. Friends
•VanderHill, 18, both of Holland, new meeting was held. The quota
may view the body at the home ma, assistant cashier of the HoJ
ma..... . .....
uiual
colkrative uargam win give were taken to Grand Haven Mon- of poppies which will be eold the
—
Friday afternoon and evening.
land City State bank.
day, where they will face trial on a week before MemorialDay was orMr. and Mrs. Albert Keppel and
Srush" ^ War °f entmtl and
charge of auto larceny in circuit dered. Refreshmentswere served
Miss Ruth Keppel who WASHINGTON TELLS OTTAWA
by Mrs. Bert Jacobs and her comcourt before Judge Miles.
nm mating, 500 and Pedro will daughter
are traveling through California,
mittee.
COUNTY TO GO AHEAD
** piWL
are sending the News postal cards
BUBBLER’S OPEN AGAIN
There will be a 6th District meetLEGION NOTES
WaHw Kin^scott,superintendent showing elation over their wonder- Co. Agr’I. Agent, L. R. Arnold,
ing of all the AmericanLegion Auxh« received instructions from Genial Bert Kortering, manager
°1 8«* e par^ ^rora t*,e department
iliaries in the Zeeland City Hall
- °-?nd City 1?CW| 18
of CoMemtion, Lansing was in foilowCj-1^6------- ing them wherever they go Washington to start the soil conThe regular meeting of the A- on April 1. Luncheon will be
of Buehler’sMarket, ataUa thatthe
HoUand To-day to confer with and they say they read every line
new atore is now open and that a merican Legion Auxiliary was held red at 12:80. . Mrs. Schrumpa of
Wflliam If. Connelly relative to se- as well as every advertisement,so
Monday evening in the City Hall. Niles, state Presidentof the Auxilaarinf men, materials and equip- pleased they are to get the home
--o ” m anciiu « IWO
iaries of Michigan, will be the guest
OTtuiuB/. me store u located
Bktat to begin Improvements st Hol- paper.
day session in Lansing, March 27of honor. All those who wish to stay
<ri_____ ____
just west of the Green Mill Cafe
lend State mA." The' work will* be
The followingmembers of the lo 28 at which time deUils of the on west 8th St. and for the laat
for the luncheon must make their
dona as a WPA project.
cal Pythian lodge motored to Kal- program will be discussed. Meet- two weeks a dozen carpenters,
reservationswith Mrs. Martin Jappinga, phone 2076, by March 80.
Ifri. Mary Brouwer, 74 died amazoo Tuesday night and heard ings for discussionof the program painters,electncUns and refrigerwill
be
held
March
30-31,
April
1.
™n»“Tt morning at her home. Supreme Vice-ChancellorFred Jonation men have been putting the
105 E. Ninth St. Surviving are a es give an interesUng talk on Pyth- Under the new program emphasis place in shape.
daughter, Mrs. George Peters of lanism, Gerald Bolhuis,Chancellor is to be placed on soil conserving
The Buehler Market has been in
ChrerUal,a son, Melvin Brouwers Commander; George Damson, vice crops. Farmers will receive payment
on
such
acres.
Such
crops
in- Holland for eight years and have
commander;
Dick
Japinga,
A.
J.
of Zeeland, and six grandchildren.
turned the atore formerly occupied
'Funeral services will be held Westveer, John Olert, Abe Nauta, clude legumes, pasture, etc. Re- by the Budget Dresa Shop into a
forestation
of
acres
is
idso
considMonday at 2 p.m. at Langeland’s Ben Brouwer, G. A. Stegeman.
commodius place of buainesa.
funural home. The Rev. James George Pelgrim. G. B. Haddon, Carl ered. No control of the land is
Wayer, pastor of First Reformed Cook, P. Nordhoff, C. Van Duren, contemplated.This program may
fit Mich, conditions much better
church, will officiate and 'burial Charles Barnes and Oscar Peter15 West Eighth Street
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SAVINGS

- ^

BUEHLER

of Distinction
Lincoln Knit Dresses of

$7.9$ lo $2$

Tender

Standing

Chuck Roast

Rib Roast

of C.

MissionaryPeter Pleehko who
will speak at Immannel church in
the Armory next week Thursday
evening at 7:30. Mr. Pleehko who
returned in September,1935, will
speak on Things seen snd heard
in Soviet Russia.” Rev. Pleehko
will also be heerd and show slides
at the Bible Witness Hall at Zeeland on Wednesday evening, April

New Coats and
A

arrive daily.

your Easter
away

lb

Use our Lay-

plan.

New

See the

Bags

Gloves,

aiuf

With

Smoked, Sugar

WEEK AT KROGER

THIS IS MICHIGAN

28

10 years of successful operation in

KROGER'S 3539 EMPLOYEES IN MICHIGAN

location

A MICHIGAN

Specials for Saturday

—

FLOUR

YEARLING LAMB

Lamb

Rpsit

WITH PORK
MICHIGAN PRODUCT

FLOUl if Michigan

Lamb

Chops

Lamb

Breast

Lsg o’

l-lb.

ooas

TRAVERSE

25c)

CLUB

Wax Bean,

FLOUR

Ribbed Roast

PMCT

COMPUTE

,A,r FOOD,

I^IOc l

lb.

21c Thick Fat

Beef Steak

lb.

17c

Boneless

Hamburger

2 lbs. 23c

Pork

Mutton

Roast

Mutton

Stew

Mutton

Chops

lb.
lb.

BIECHNUT

MACARONI

lb.

It

14c
11c

PEANUT

Native Veal Steak lb.28c

Swiss Cheese

lb.

Ring Bologna

lb. 12c

Frankfurts

29c Pork

Liver

lb.

12V&c

lb.

12c Pork Butt Roast

lb.

23c

lb.

23c

French

n>

P*C

bag

HOT DATED COITEE
2

1c

CIAHT

Krafts

2

JtWtl

SOA.

33c

Pt^'

Except Swiss and Old

lb.

7

canti

Draperies Damask,

CORNED

Pruntt

k’HI

2

2
CAUrORUA

6

“>••

bag

choice of three shades, $3,39

^

yard wide,
sateen lined,
complete

25c
15c

FRESH - TENDER. QRBBif SPEARS

2

LETTUCE 2
fc.

Msni Mk 5c
- SAVTA

lUPHSIFi

r

Cranes

I nd iflrlji

11b.

swinging type
tie*

fc,

1

5c

NBW-Uw.bmtM
RAOISMS 2 m.

5c

Ibe.

balk

25c

- LARGE

ORANGES

SHE*

dm. 39C

65c

$2.69

Tiebacks
Metal, match*
ing

terial,yard

Cranes,

pair

29C

5130

is

LADIES:
pay

Uje our Curtain Lay:-a-Way Club Plan

down

PA

Your curtains will then be
la

and <%r
pay

only «/Vv
made

all

paid for

when

each
week.

delivery

in the spring.

Nik

WELL BLEACHED

SSSUE?

BEDSPREADS

WXWCAWOTS

Regular values of

•lALIwroet
BOOr

BLANKETS
Samples, slightly hand-

12.95, $3.95, $4.95

led* Size

72x84 inches.

ThU Week Onl,

$6.95 and $7.95 values

$1.00 LESS

$1.00 LESS

NOT

FANCY

BOX APPLES 4 - 25c

piir

29c

cans

.

,

lil®n*lSlHllF»DCy' Me'al

rtMn

TENDER CRISP

15c

anJ $3.69 pr

17C

25C

CELERY

ASPARAGUS S,

HUBAH

width, sateen lined

29c

a

LARD

SWEET JUICE

-

full

shades, pair:

ARMOUR'S STAR

ORANGES

LARGE HEADS

ENSEMBLE

EXTRA SPECIAL

All you do

HEAD

WINDOW

Damask ma-

English SUESWEET

FLORIDA’S - TREE RIPENED

EXTRA

lb.

backs, three
ROT DATED COFFEE

2 £ 25c

18c

SIRLOIN STEAK ROUND STEAK
Bm Qualily lb. 21c

- 25c
-3 A

OR SPAGHETTI

butter

FULL OF

Roast

Pork Shd.

SEMOLINA

U. S. No. 1

22c

Good Cuts

h’-

granulated

HIGHEST QUAJ^nr- PURE

Native Veal Chops 18-23c
lb.

Oiydel

PACKAGE CHEESE

7c

12c

0c

1

bak.ri.i in Michigan

in our

COCOA

25c

IMBASSY

AUBtef

Pork Chops

Baked

16c

lb.

Bulk lb

PIMENTO

Hnnhay’s 2 ££ 25c

CHOICE

Rolled

Sliced lb

•'V

COUNTRY CLUB
MAXWELL HOUSE
CHASE A SANBORN
ML MONTI

YOU1 ^

BACON m'c"”V

Lb. 14c

SOUR PITTED

COFFEES CHEESE BREAD &
modan

•

12

if Michigan Milled

CITY.

LIGHT. FLUFFY

•

Lamb

HEARTS

extra special

•

^c
Lb. 6^c

Lb

r 23c CHERRIES
3 r —29c
MICHIGAN
COUimT

•

Lh. 10c

Buckwheat 5^ 19c

Milled

- RED.

Cuts

He

KROGER STORES

PRODUCT

^ 19c

Pancakn 5
AVONDALE

•

Shoulder

_

(Your choke)

,‘££l 5

A MICHIGAN
WHIZ

Lb. 18c

-

o

i

J9C

Lb.

Bologna

Ring

BEEF

michicam bulled ufrib. .«* 89c

FAMO

BEANS

(6

Bacon Squares

PEANUT BUHER

COUNTRY CLUB

3

PjcniCS

Cured

PORK LIVER

PRODUCT

SUGAR
A

meats of quality at reasonable prices.

Week

you Kroger's Michigan

FLOUR

Your

It’s

brings

,oin /„

S

CREAM CHEESE

assurance of obtaining wholesome

Sliced

Fresh Meat Purchase

Hosiery for spring.

Feyter. Itc

KING'S SINCERITY

Wc

C. Q. Beef

16c 18c

good time to buy

outfit.

KROGER STORES

Saturday, March

lb.

of

Dresses

3551

OPENING

Ham

Q. Beef

lb

1st

GRAND

Minced

lb

Phone

BROS.

Buy from BUEHLER’S,

SIRLOIN

before have Knit Dresses been so
popular. Select yours new.

Holland, Michigan

•

or

est spring styles and shades. Never

wood Farm.— A De

our new

ROUND

or

to retain their shape. In the new-

SALE: — Apples, 35c a bushel
and up. 1H miles north of Lake-

now in

Two

Three Piece. Dresses guaranteed

FOR

Holland

STEAKS

KNIT DRESSES

-

-

Juicy

-

Holland

than any of the previous programs.
It does not exclude horticulturists
c'“b The Merit Shoe Company have as did the others. Below is s schedule of the meetings.
y thati j1!?* °Pened up for business in the Blom
Chester township hall, March
ZdeSatSS?1
0AftirPtr0Uld
^0|^ui,din^ on w- 8th St. which has
-vwv pvaw30th, 2 p.m. Reno Township hall.
ponements, the second being causa beautiful lighting arrangement March 30th, 2 p.m. Tallmadge
ed by delay of the railway cars in
and a redecorationand remodeling township hall, March 30th, 2 p.m.
the flood area in the east, the specfrom end to end. The transforma- Zeeland township hall, March 30th,
2 p.m. Olive township hall, March
Zfrtfan?U‘'dfedC8rS ,rrive<^ at a tion is indeed strikingand the color scheme looks rich in a perfect 31st, 2 p.m. Holland township hall,
John Te Roller, 78 of 161 E. Fifth blend. Anyway, the store is open
o
fit died Wednesday afternoon at for business and adds one more
ALLEGAN MEDICS ELECT.
Holland hospital.He was a former footwear emporium to the list of
harness maker and last year had those already here.
Dr. G. H. Rigterink of Hamilbeen employed by the DePree
ton has been elected president of
Chemical Co. Surviving are a son,
Krogers in all their stores, Hol- the Allegan County Medical assoHenry Te Roller, a daughter, Mrs. land and Zeeland included are sell- ciation. The county committee comSamuel Bosch and four grandchil- ing Michigan made and Michigan prises: Dr. H. J. Damstra of Waydren. Funeral services will be Sat- grown food stuffs. What could be
land, Dr. C. C. Corkill of Fennville,
urday at 2 p.m. at the Nibbelink- more enterprisingthan to trade at
Dr 0. H Stuck of Otsego and Dr.
Notier Funeral chapel. Prof. home.
J. E. Mahan of Allegan.

Street

Tender

son.

will be in Overisel cemetery.

Weak

During Krogsr7! Michigan

WESTRATE’S

West 8th

Sensational

at

7

5c
Corow Tenth and

River

Ave,

Holland,

Mich.

Section Tw»

Three Section*

Hojland, Michigan, Thursday,

50c Yeast

60c

Sal

Foam

FENNVILLE FARMERS COM-

75c Vicks

Vapo

Rub
.

. '

.

$1.00 Ironized Yeast

•59c

50c. Woodburys Creams

39c
79c
14c
18c
18c
83c
18c
31c
14c
36c

$1.50 Citrocarbonate

Lax

25c Chocolate Ex

.

35c Lifebuoy Shave Cream
25c Oxydol
$1.00 Miles Nervine
Pint Witch Hazel

40c FletchersCastoria
25c

Phillips

Milk

of

Magnesia

75c Fitches Shampoo
Rose Tinted Glass Tumblers

47c

25c Dr. Lyons Tooth Powder

16c
lie

100 Soda Mint Tablets
Well Made Hair Brushes

to

the Standard of

V*8 Engine Quality

aionen, died at the age of 61

... the

New

FORD V-8
same

steel reinforced with steel. Safety

type on the most expensive

cars.

Glass in

doors and windows at

all

no

extra cost.

so easy to apply. Ford uses them

them most dependable.

Every Feature of

• Brakes, however, are only part
of the Ford safety story. The
engine

itself is

V-8

the 1936 Ford V-8 Matches

V-8 Engine Quality

an important safety

feature. Its ease of control
swift acceleration — its

and

remarkable

smoothness, which cuts down gear
shifting—

help

all

make the Ford

a safe car to drive.

A new

makes

1

7-to-l steering gear ratio

it easier

to handle. The

Easy-pressureSuper-SafetyBrakes

•

Welded steel body • Safety Glass
throughout • Wide- tread tires on
wide rims • New 7-to-l steering
gear ratio, anti-friction bearings
1

Ford welded

steel body surrounds

throughout steeringgear

A

Easier

gear shifting, easy-pressureclutch •
nrir] F. 0- B- Detroit Standard
acceaaory group, including

A III
UJLU

•

lin bumpers and

*

spare

Center-PoiseRiding • Unusual body
room and wide seats.

tire,

extra, All Ford V-8 cars have

Safety Glass throughout at no additional cost.

New, money-saving, convenient terms — ask
about the 825-a-month
par month
FinancePlans of the Universal Credit Company.

and

Mm

V

A
Visit

Our Used Car Lot-Next

M. D.
Your

Own

61AD TO nt
AGain

to Ford

LANGERVELD,

Garage

Inc.

Ford Dealer— River Ave. & 7th

St

3. One hundred and twenty-five
thousand shares will be placed in
escrow.

'

The cooperage company’s
are taking steps

w

fiends

2544 Open Evenings Holland

of-

)

for

-

immediate productionof tight
wooden barrels under their excra- *
sive natent allowances. The mach*
ine for making these barrels,developed by William Anderson,is

:

expected to revolutionise the barrel -

f
tcwrrtAt. W.K.U.)

ARMY OFFICIAL SPEAKS
BANQUET HERE

QUILT

MADE BY WOMAN OF
ON DISPLAY

88

FRAMEWORK OF COOPERS-

In Coopersvillethere is a lady

tnai
of "ripe old age" who is still quiltthe Holland national guards
irds held
ing and doing a good job at it.
Friday evening in the armory, CapThe quilt, which is of “Chinese
tain Newton G. Bush, of the regul-

Peursen of Zeeland 1st Reformed
The highest type of Citizen Capchurch, officiating. Interment took
tain Bush said is the man who is
place in the family plot in Pilgrim
willing to give his time and energy
Home Cemetery.
for three years to become a
Mr. Luidens is survived by the nationalguard.
widow, Mrs. Deane Luidens whom
Men became nationalguardsmen
he married in 1934. Other survivnot because they choose, but lieors are: two daughters,Marian E.
cause they are chosen by an inward
and Carolyn Mae; three sons, Presdesire to serve their country.
ton, John P. and Robert A., and a
Sixteen members of Co. D were
stepdaughter, Jean D. Van Dyke;
awarded medals by Major Henry
three sisters, Ann of Rochester,N.
A. Geerds in recognitionof a desY., Joy of Chicago and Ethel of
New Brunswick, N. J. and six broth- ipnated number of years of effi-

VILLE SCHOOL BEGINS TO
TAKE SHAPE
With the return of cool but
spring-likeweather, work on the
addition to the Coopersvilleschool
has been speeded up. This week
seven or eight masons are at work,
and additionallaborers have been
added, and the results of their
labor are greatly in evidence.Window and door frames have been
put in place, and the laying of the
face brick and haydite blocks is
progressingrapidly, and if the
weather man continues to show his
favorableattitude for the next few
weeks it will not be long before the
general public can by watching the
work get some accurate idea of the
immensityof the new building.
It seems rather hard to imagine
that the old high school building
could be placed in the space allotted

industry,as it combines many op- ,
erations and is built to ntue a
precisionbarrel. It is said that it '
makes barrels 6 times faster than
in the old way at less expense.
Directorsof the company will be 3
William Anderson of this cityt I
Henry Geerlinga, recently elected if
mayor of Holland; Harry Helwig,
Michigancirculationmanager for
the Curtis Publishing company,
who lives in Grand Rapids; Charles
Saur, superintendent of the Godwin Heights public schools; William L. Stribley, secretary of the
HOLLANI) MAN SPEAKS AT
Chamber of Commerce, and Henry 1
ZEELAND
O. Miller of this city.
Officersare William Anderson,
The Golden Hour Society for the for the auditoriumin the new
school for Christian Instruction structure and still there would be president; Henry O. Miller, vice ]
at Zeeland will meet this Thurs- roome to spare.—CoopersvilleOb- presidentand Arthur F. Gieseking,
seefotary-treasurer.
day evening March 2fith at the server.
Equipped with a machine shop, North St. Chr. Reformed Church.
splendid plant facilities and the
Mr. Abram Peters of Holland is
patented barrel manufacturing
the speaker to night and will unHOPE LINING UP
machine, the company is virtually
doubtedly have a message worth
SQUAD FOR TRACK ready to swing into full production.
hearing. He always has.

' _

'

Hope college trackmen will be
TULIP TIME PROGRAMS TO BE entered in the invitationalM. I.
A. A. meet Wednesday at HillsDISTRIBUTED

13

-

“

126th

INFANTRY

annual

^

with a fireman and a police officer and Private Louis Ramaker, 8
worked out in floral motif, pictur- years.
First Lieut. Japinga attained the
ing them standing at attention.
These figureswere on the coverlet record of perfect drill attendance
during 16 years of continuous serof the pillow.
It was an impressive sight to vice. Since his enlistment as a
see the floral laden casket pre- buck private in February, 1914,
ceding the funeral cortege while Henry A. Geerds rose to the rank
the police commission, the Chief of major. He was conferred that
and his staff and a representa- commissiontwo years ago. Major
tion of the fire departmentwere Geerds is in his 23rd year of serstanding at attentionas the funer- vice. Dr. William Westrate is affial party passed through into the liated with the local unit through
church.
the medical corps. Besides serving
Chief Van Ry had placed special two years overseas,Captain Westdeputies on the beats during the rate has been connected with Co.
funeral hour. Those from this de- D for 16 years as medical examipartment who attended in a body ner.
were CommissionerChairman Ed
Private Bob Marcus acted as
Brouwer, Cornelius Huizenga, John toastmaster.
Donnelly and Henry Keted.
• • •
Those who represented the fire
ROSTER OF COMPANY “1

'

^

dale. Coach Jack Schouten’s tenutive squad may include: Relay,
William
M.
Connelly
has
received
cient, uninterruptedservice.
Tellman, DePree, Martin and Douapproximately
20,000
copies
of
the
Guardsmen receiving 12 year mema; 100 nnd 200-yard dashc*. Robdals were Captain John Bremer, official annual Tulip Time pro- ert and Martin; 440, Tellman and
who completed 17 years; First grams and these are to be sent to Douma; half-mile, Lokker and DeLieut. Martin Japinga, 15 years; inquirers of every state in the Pree; mile, Van Zoeren; two-mile,
Second Lieut. Richard Smeege, 14 union and Canada.
Kooiman; hurdles, VanDommelen;
A day-by-day schedule of ac- high
years; First Sgt. Henry J. Rowjump, Nordhouse; shotput,
an, 15 years;
}he program lists the high Nordhou** and Buys: discus, Tysse;
years: Sgt. Ernest Bear, 13
years; Sgt. Donald Rypma 14 years , h?ht8 of the
four of javelin, Prins; broad jump and pole
and Sgt. C. J. Van Anroy, 13 years. )j£lch are new features this year. vault. Tellman, VanDommelen and
Six year medals were awarded to
new attractionsare the Dutch McGilvra.
Sgts. Leroy Doolittle, 9; William Marionettes which will entertain
—
Schurman, 8; Arthur
Woltman, 6; with a continuous program at the
William Kruithoff, 10; Corporals Masonic Temple; Centennial day,
Nick Klungle, 7; Frank Meyer, 7; dedicated to Michigan’s 100th
Privates, first class, Nicholas birthday and with state and naWierda, 7; John Flieman, Jr., 6; tional figures as guests of honor

-

:

Other events of interest will be
the Review of Bands, May 23; free
inspectionof the coast guard cutter Escanaba to be moored at Kollen dock; garden show at the Woman’s Literary club and village
green, daily in Centennial park,
featuring Dutch dancing and

FOR SALE: Cash bids

m

ject

any and

farm of Mrs.

miles north of Zeeland.

Bids to be in before Tuesday, March 31.

We

have right to re-

all bids.

John Eilander,
Township Clerk, Route 3 Holland.

HOLLAND MARKSMEN HIGH
IN NATIONAL
The Holland Rifle club has placed
fourteenth in national competition
with 130 clubs. Result* of the weekly shoots are sent to the National
Rifle association for tabulation.
Approximately 1,200 clubs were
eliminated in the count. Seven of

-

will be received for the

Nancy Bennett located Vt miles west,

sports.

MAN

THE GLOBE

shot.

Results of the final contest will be
Captain, John Bremer; First announced next month.
httend.
o
Lieutenant, Martin Japinga; First
Chief of Police Frank Van Ry Sergeant, Henry Rowan; Secind 92 TO RECEIVE B. A.’s FROM
headed his men who were all in Lieutenant,Richard Smeenge.
HOPE COLLEGE
uniform. They were officers Dave
Sergeants— Ernest E. Bear, LeO Connor, James Spruit,Jack Van roy D. Doolittle, William Kruithoff,
Hoff, Benjamin Kalkman, Neal Donald Rypma, William Schurman, Hope college will confer bi Oac'hPlagenhoef, Ernest Bear, Frank Oscar J. Van Anroy, Arthur Wolt- elor of arts degrees at commenceVan Etta and Justice of the Peace man.
ment exercisesJune 17, Registrar
John Galien.
Corporals— Glenard W. Bonnette, Thomas Welmers said Monday.
Egbert E. Brink, Henry Japinga, . George Douma is president of
SPEAKS HIGHLY OF MAPES Vernon T. Klomparens, Nick L. the class; Olive L. Wishmeir, vice
Klungle, Herman Knoll, Frank C. president; Mae Van Hartesveldt,
The stand Congressmen Mapes 'lever.
secretary, and Leirter Woldring,
and Hoffman took in protesting Privates, First Class— J o h n treasurer,William E. Welmers of
in congrees against indiscriminate’Brand, Horace T. Dekker, Harold Holland is valedictorianand Addraining in Michigandid much to J. De Young, Donald Dykema, John rian E. DeYoung of Kalamazoo is
back up proteta aganst it made by Jr. Flieman, Fred J. Jappinga, Rus- salutatorian.
hundreds of farmers and organ iza- sell Kempker, Roger A. Leestma,
Baccalaureateservices are schedk a WPA scheme for Edward N. Rowan, LaVerne H. uled June 14.
which four million dollars were ap- Scheerhorn, Dale A. Smith, Nicho
propriated for use in the whole olas Wierda, Ted Wierda, Clarence
YOUTH
FINED
FOR HAVING
country. It has been halted in Windemulder.
FERRET
MIGHT HAVE
Michigan with demand that competPrivates— Charles D. Bertsch,
WANTED IT TO CATCH
ent engineers shall be employed Gleon E. Bonnette, Gus Bruinema,
RATS
to determine what drains shall be Herman G. De Fouw, Ivan P. De
made or restored,not leaving the Neff, Marvin H. De Bidder,Stanley
George Zyak, 21, of Grand
matter to local officials. It is gen- Hamburg, Leo Inderbitzen, Roy
Haven, pleaded guilty, Monday
erally conceded that Michigan has Klomparens, Robert J. Kouw, Chesafternoon, before Justice H. W.
altogether too many ditches. The ter F. Lokker, Homer Lokker, ClifErwin to a charge of possessionof
result has been seriouslyharmful ford M. Marcus, Robert J. Marcus,
a ferret without permit, and was
fa a great number of cases. WPA Donald M. Martin, Lawrence Maxassessed fine and costs amounting
was out simply to sjpend the money. am, Ralph Meeuwsen, Donald
to $16.85. The arrest was made
— Allegan Gasette Scheerhorn, Louis Ramaker, Lloyd
by Deputy Game Warden Ira
C. Schurman, Junior W. Seaver, Antles of Holland now of Grand
Jene A. Seaver, Richard Tavlor, Haven, through cooperation with
Nevin I. Vaa Anroy, James Veld* the American Railway Express
Lester J. Timmer, Zeeland Twp., foeer. Marvin J. Ver Hoef, Chester agents. The officer was notified of
20. Jean Roelofs,Zeeland Twp., 21. Vbr Howe, Merle D. Ver Schure.
the arrival of the ferret and when
William Boersen, Hamilton, 24.
the young man went to the Grand
MargaretOlthof, Holland,20.
Everett Potts of Holland has Haven office of the agency he was
Garry Overway, Holland,
been appointed a member of the apprehended. The youngster might
Christine Spykhoven,Holland. 23 staff of the Michigan Journalist, have purchased the Ferret to dnve
Ray Koopman, R. No. 1. Hudson
n- laboratory newspaper of the de- rats out of the barn, they ara
iUQ^jfena Mekkes, R, No. 1,
1
partment of journalism of the Uni- often used for that purpose with
versity of Michigan.
great success.

-

Rev. Henry Rikkers,jr., who re-.j
cently resigned the pastorate of
Dennis Avenue Christian Reform- *
cd church, Grand Rapids, to accept I
a missionary charge for the Zee- £
land classis at Shiprock. N. M« I
plans to leave for his new field this -I
week. Mr. Rikkers was ordained
at a special service in Borculo last 1'
week and with Mrs. Rikkers. was 1
given a farewell banquet Friday \
evening at Zeeland.

Bids on Farm!

on Wednesday, May 20; and the
Dutch market place at the armory.

the ten rounds have been

TO LEAVE THIS WEEK FOR
MISSION FIELD

I

-

—

_

IS

HERE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAl'
March 27 and 28

To Display
SPRING FASHIONS AND FABRICS

“NEEDLE-MOLDED” CLOTHES
THIS EXHIBIT IS AUTHORIZED BY

THE GLOBE TAILORING CO.
CINCINNATI

Makers of “Needle-Molded” Clothes

MARRIAGE0 LICENSES

_

Phone

-

era.

ijIMKVWXX

-

FORD DEALERS OF MICHIGAN

1

1. One hundred thousand aharet
at par value of one dollar may be '
sold for operating capital.
2. Twenty-five thousand sharee ~
may be issued to pioneer subscrib*

m

SitieA“d.ev.e"fh^rch”'._the
“p*!!k:
er said, yet every active pacifist
a 100 per cent Chris-

department were Martin Vander
Bie wd Abel Smeenge. Because
of illness, Chief Blom could not

•

forth:

\Q0VlQ KftP
Of fAMILIAP.

P

and beautiful.
The police and the firemen of
Holland together with the Police
Board presented a beautifulpillow

ALL VALIDATED; GRAND
HAVEN COOPERAGE CO.
TAKING STEPS FOR
PRODUCTION OF
BARRELS

The following conditionsfor Issuance of stock have been set

w

gone with 4 other lads to Goshorn
Puzile" design was pieced and
Lake, near Saugatuck. The lake ar army and instructor of the quilted by Mrs. Mary Blanchard
126th
infantry
was
the
guest
is a deep one and Luidens was not
Henderson in her 88th year. It is
a very strong swimmer. As the rest speaker.
a beautifulpiece of work and both
Captain Bush said, that the the piecing and quilting might well
of the swimming party were about
to leave at dusk, they missed Luid- United States is in no immediate be the envy of many of the youngens and immediatelythe alarm danger of invasion by any foreign er seamstresses. The auilt is in a
was given, but young Luidens had powers or pny combinationof public show window and is attractdrowned.
foreign powers. The speaker said ing not only
’ r community folks, but
Mr. John Luidens was very ac- that the task of the nation in the those who ass through by motor
tive as a member of the First Re- days of peace is to insure that car. A Chinese creation
is hard
formed church and had been a dea- when future generations start war enough to be made by a native,
con for a decade.
the country is at least half way but when 4 score and 8 steps in
The funeral serviceswere held prepared and has reasonable pros- 1 unacquainted with the Orient and
Tuesday afternoon from the home pects of victory.
does a good job it surely is worth
at 894 College Ave. Dr. Albertus
Pacifists propaganda is promul- announcing.
Pietersof the Western Theological gated”thVoug"rco?ege7and
univer-

ers, Anthony P., a minister in
Rochester,N. Y., Z. Z. and Jack P.
of Grand Rapids; Dr. Henry Luidens of Willards, N. Y., George P.
of Sandusky, O., and the Rev. Theodore W. Luidens of Williston Park,
Long Island, N. Y.
Pallbearers were Ray Lemmen,
Bert Vander Poel, James Nykerk,
Dick Boter, John and Dick Van Tatenhove, all members of the consistory of First Reformed church.
The floral tributes were nmany

]

its first stockholdersmeeting Sat*
urday night at its offices 620 North
Seventh Street that city.

iTWOteHT

n

21,

fh.

Co.

(Grand Haven Tribune)
Having received its validating
order to issue stock, the Grand Haven Cooperagecompany will hold i

:y

held at 2 o’clock, Rev. James Waythinks he is
er, the pastor and Rev. John Van
tian.

because experience has proved

.9

I

;

i

passengers with the protection of

fine-car practice. You find the

like them because they are

a*

894 College Ave., after a prolonged
illneu of nearly 2 years.

According to the files of the
News, Bastian Harris Luidens had

Women

xmtii

yean

Shortly afterward he entered the
wholesale grocery businessin which
he was rather successfulbut continued illness halted this endeavor.
A tragic epoch in the Luiden’s family was the drowning of a young
son of seventeen, named Bastian

In

NEW COMPANY IS

STOCK OF

LwHOh

Saturday afternoonat hie home

1930.

Super-Safety Brakes follow

Interested

iCANTGW

John P. Luidens, member of the
Board of Police and Fire Commia-

Harris. This was on August

FORD

Hibernation

cago, Mrs. Hattie Emmeke and
part of 1923 he again made his
Mrs. Anna Tinholt of Holland home in Holland and opened offices
route 1.
as a bond broker.Business was exceptionally fine for a number of
years until 1928 and 29 when so
many financialand bonding institutions were hit hard by the depression and the enterpriseof Mr.
Luidens was no exception.

19c

Throughout

Built

Holland Mayor,

of

Cooperage

POLICE AND FIRE COMMIS*
SIGNER PASSES AWAY

caused by the animals,and received
Mr. Luidens was a member of
a reply stating that no fund was the Board of Police and Fire Comavailablefor this purpose. So the misaioners for five years and was
farmer has to stand the loss. chairman for two years. He was
He has no redress the corres- reelected commissioner for a term
pondent says. He can’t even shoot of five years but had been too ill
the “critters,” not even in season, to serve to any extent.
Mr. Luidens was born at North
as the Allegan county deer are proHolland and came to this city when
tected. But the farmer isn’t.
still a lad. He found employment
in the local shops and factories and
mercantile stores. He later enterWilliam Riemink, 67 of R. R. 5,
ed business with his father, Peter
died Monday in Holland hospital. Luidens, who conducted a rug and
Surviving are six children, George
carpet weaving enterprise.
of Hamilton, Mrs. Dora Visscher of
In 1908 Miss Cornelia Steketee
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Jacob Wood- and he were wed, but his wife died
wvk of Holland, Mrs. Martin Cook in 1928 and was survived by six
of Laketown, Henrietta and Harold children.
at home, also the following broDuring the World War and up to
thers and sisters, Leonard Reimink
1923. he was engaged in the millof Holland, Sam Reimink of North
ing business in Moline, Mich, and
Dakota, Ben and Fred Reimink of
also conducted a wholesale feed
Hamilton, Harry Reimink of Chibusinessin that town. In the latter

3c

75c Dextri Maltose

Coming Out

Public Officer

Many farmers from around Fennville have complained to the state
department of conservationof
damage done to crops, trees and
shrubs by the herds of deer in
various parts of lower Michigan.
A farmer living near Fennville
wrote to the department asking
about compensationfor damage

29c
34c
lie
43c

Hepatica

Paid To Local

PLAINING OF DEER DESTROY.
ING CROPS

[Holland’.Pricemakerl

Tablets

50c lodent Toothpaste

Number 13

Last Tribute

PECK'S
CUT-RATE DRUG STORE

March 26, 1936

1

39-41 East Eighth Street

H<

7
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--------;y. ---------- In reply to inouiriea of Doris
half an hour after the alarm was Eby and Lester Nienhuis, junior
turned in, the boys were appre- high pupils, T. J. Mosterson, owner
Accordinf to word received here, hended.
of a 195 by 40 foot of Jan Styka’s
krthur W. Wrieden tnd son, Ar“Golgotha" has stated that the
Mrs.
A.
Roos,
75,
formerly
of
bor W. Jr., of Holland, have arpainting will be exhibited on the
hred at Palm Beach. They have Holland died Monday at the home stage of the Chicago Civic audioined Mrs. Wrieden and Miss of her daughter, Mrs. C. Schaap in torium from March 22 to April 12.
Catherine Wrieden for a week’s
Austinville, Iowa. Funeral serUr. A. Leenhouts, Dr. J. G. Huivices will be held Friday at 2:30 zinga and Mr. M. E. House attendJoyce Van Oss and John Willard
p.m. at the home of her son, ed a meeting of the southwestern
Jgtvoet, students at East Junior
Michigan Triological society in
A.
C. Roos, 76 West 18th St., this
ligh school were winners in a silLansing Thursday evening.
er medal contest sponsored by the city. The Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst,
Synn Westrate, Holland, has
Vomen’s Christian Temperance pastor of Trinity Reformed church been elected to Omicron Nu,
Jnion. Judges were Mrs. Mar- will officiate,assisted by the Rev.
nationalhonorary home economics
laret Markham, Mrs. C. Dressel, J. Pott of Austinville. Burial
society at MichiganState College,
will
be
in
Pilgrim
home
cemetery.
4rs. B. Habing. Mrs. John Van
East Lansing. Miss Westrate, a
)ss, Mrs. W. Vander Schel and
At the regular monthly meeting junior in home economics, has been
lies Hazel Albers.
of the West Michigan Chapter of active in campus projects, is a
........
„.. . are the American Society of Heating
Holland’s millions
of tulips
member of Tower Guard society,
ginning to peep through the and ventilating engineers to be held and is on the college scholaetic
arth and John Van Bragt, super- here April 13, about 40 heating and honor roll.
Otendent of parks, warned citizens ventilatingengineers of the state
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Myers and
«
. »
____ t ___ ___ will K<> cruiwtc KmmwiniF a ninhlt
bulbs near the surface are will be guests. Following a dinson Jimmie of Fennvillewere dinasHy crushed and will not bloom ner at the Warm Friend Tavern ner guests of their brother, Ray
f atepped on. Benjamin Coster, at which Captain A. Andersonwill
Myers and wife of Holland Sunday.
111 W. 17th St has Crocusses in be the guest of honor, the group
—Fennville Herald
will
go
on
a
tour
of
Inspection
of
doom in his yard.
the heating and ventilatingsystem
Louis Tenckinck, Zeeland, MichJack Barendse, manager of the of the S. S. South American. Ar- igan has moved to R. No. 2, Holocal office for reemploymentstat- rangements for the conclave are land.
d that he has receivedorders that being made by G. Van Alsburg enWieskamp, Grandville,Michigan
te ia to resume responsibility
for gineer at Hart and Cooley Manunaking all registrationsfor relief facturingCo., here. Mr. Van Als- has moved to 234 9th St., Holland.
Mrs. Herman Vaupell and
Rents Eligible for WPA and PWA burg will be toastmaster at the
daughter Jean joined Miss Elaine
employment. The local office is dinner.
Vaupell and her cousin, Delbert
.Iso to assign workers to PWA,
Charles E. Misner of Grand Ha- Vaupell, in Holland last week-end,
mblic road and highway projects.
The five boys, all under 16 years ven will speak on the Townsend Mrs. Vaupell and her daughters
i ag«, who were instrumental in Plan before the Townsend club motoring to Grand Rapids to spend
urning in a false fire alarm at Friday night at 7:45 o’clock in Saturday. Mr. Vaupell met his
• p.m. Monday night were to be Labor Hall on River Ave. The pub- family in Holland, Saturday night,
and Sunday they with Delbert Vaulealt with Tuesday by Chief of lic is invited.
pell were dinner and luncheon
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Hop« College Anchor:

Spring Sale
'"CH

'’27-28

WALL PAPER and

_

PAINTS

Redecorate Thoae Water Stained Rooms!

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
25 Pet, Discount on Wallpaper
10 Pet. Discount on Paints
10 Pet. Discount on Brushes

Extra Specials
quart 89c

Linoleum Varnish

can 7c

Wall Paper Cleaner

lb.

Paste

9c

pkg. 10c

Painters Friend

LARGEST STOCK- LOWEST PRICES

vestigation, to

If you should happen to enter
chem lab some afternoon between
1:00 and 6:00, and you should see

56 East 8th

Street

f^w

y

a lean, long-headed chap with a sort

said that there seems to be growing interest in the federal court#,
which are launching more intimately the every day lives of citizens. The speaker gave a brief history of justicefrom times of the
16tn century. He upneld the supreme court and stated that the

frank mouth, and a bright smile,
you could be sure that the red “J.
Q.’’ on his khaki lab coat stands
for James Quist, winner of the
$500 Nebraska assistantship. If
you are a reporter,you probably
won’t happen to see him. He admits that he “has an aversion to
reporters.”

Before the interview could be
forced into existence by your correspondent, Prof. Gerrit

Van

Zyl

Jim is an all-A science student and stands fifth in
disclosed that

his class in his general work.

Endangers Hides
It

was

also revealed (not by the

professor,though) that Mr. Quist

had an interestingadventure

last

January with a carboy in which air

was being compressed.The

25-

gallon bottle exploded, and frag-

ments of half-inch glass flew

in

various directions. The hides of
several students working nearby

Mondaj

Mr. Riemersma. Judge Raymond

of Skeezix curl in his hair, a broad,

WPA

administrator

Harry L. Hopkins at Washington
according to Leon Nykamp, president. The petitionasks for an incrase in pay from $48 to $57, and
also asks for the removal of Edward Tom from the local office.
Barbara De Roos, Cleo Mae Rutgers and Harlene Schutmaatof the
seventh grade group, Amy Haight

words carved on the

beautiful

building of justice in Washington,
“Equal Justice Under Law,” is typical of the kind of justice that is
necessary to the life of the nation.
Music was furnished by Miss
Evelyn Beach of the Hope College
school of music.
Election of officers took place
and the Rqv. Paul E. Hinkamp was
elected presidentof the club. Mrs.
Sears R. McLean was named vicepresident,and Mrs. Albert Diekema was re-elected secretary-treasHe Had Nothing to Say
urer. Willis Diekema and Prof.
E. Paul McLean was named memflat “Yah," which indicatedthat he
bers of the executivecommittee.
didn't hear the questions.
Announcement was made of the
Blackmail Effective
annual banquet and final meeting
Finally, in desperation,the re- of the club to be held on April 13
porter mentionedthat he had to at the Warm Friend tavern. Dr.
Canfield,president of Carroll colget material for a story from some
lege at Waukesha, Wis., will be the
source, and that if he, Jim, speaker.
wouldn’t produce it, he, the re-

in a few days.

Rodger Stoop, Warner Van

Holland

See Us Firsl Before Redecorating

3

i.

PLEASE, BE SEATED
AND LET ME DO YOUR IRONING BY

ELECTRIC

POWER

and large ironingsurface Ml
give the work a smoothness
and finish that you can never
get by old ironing methods.

and Ml do the work
in HALF the time. You ju»t
SIT DOWN and feed in tho
clothe*. Leave the rest to me.
tiro me,

therebysaving money onj
your electric bill and beint^
much easier on the clothes. Tl^
cut ironingoxponso.

hall,

Savings Loan Plan

Quicker

NO

Stops— for 4J% More Mllea— at
Extra Cost

I

EXPERT
Tire Repairing

11)11

and Vulcanizing Company
Chas. Van Zylen, Prop.

180 River Avenue
Phone 3926
Holland, Mich.

What Do You Think
it

Costs

To Have Instant

HOT WATER
ALWAYS?
First of all, what is it worth to you to

have

ALL

the

HOT WATER

you need for

cleaning,dishwashing, bathing, shaving

and the laundry. . .hot water gushing
forth any instantat the tap’s turn?

The modern Self-Action Gas Water
Heater can be installed in a few hours,
with a few simple adjustments.The tank
is solidly insulated (like a
tle!) to economize on

thermos bot-

heat. A thermos-

tat automaticallycontrolswater temper-

ature; requires no attention whatever.

As

for the operating cost

—

it

depends on

the number in the family, size of the
tank, and quantity of water used. In act-

ual practice it amounts to only a few
cents per day per person.. .less than you

pay each month for cigarettes,magazines or candy!

Drop

and we’ll give you an accurate estimate
operaUng cost for your home. You'll always
of hot water. You’ll always want it on tap.

in or Call 3138

of installation and

need lota

Settle the

matter once & for

Michigan Gas

&

all

time today

Elect. Go.

Phone 3138

215 River Ave.

Wildschut.

14% to 19%

of Safety -

nest Vos, Marian Vos, Ralph

I'LL DO IT BETTER r I'LL DO IT FASTER I'LL DO IT CHEAPEBj
With my iirm. even pressure No amount of hard work can
HI cut your ironing timo in

I

GOODYEAR ALL-WEATHER
Civet you the famous Goodyear Margin

Til,

OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
Robert Walters, Robert Zant, HowBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Jousma of
ard Jalving, Irving Swenson, Ted
536 College Ave., on Mar. 19, a
son, Edward James; to Mr. and
The Parent-1earners association Evans and Bruce Mikula.
Mrs. Clarence Windemuller, Colum- of Montello Park school held a
bia Ave., on March 16, a daughter, regular meeting Friday night. A
CHRISTIAN HIGH WILL
Marilyn Joyce.
miscellaneous program was preGRADUATE LARGE CLASS
Dr. John Neyboef is visiting his sented. Dr. Wiggers of Grand
father here before leaving for Bos- Rapids conducteda question box
Tho Holland Christian High
and Virginia Potter of the eighth ton where he will enter Harvard and gave a talk on health.
school will graduate one of the
grade and Esther Buursma of the University.
The installation sendee for Rev. largest classes in its history, at
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Clemens
Henry Rikkers as missionary to the annual commencement exercises
W. 15th st., have returned from the Indians of the southwest, sent in June.
Chicago where they spent the winOfficersof the class are: Murby Classis Zeeland of the Christer with their daughter.
tian Reformed Church, was held vel Brat, pres.; Adelyne Dirkse,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tilling have in the Borculo Chr. Reformed vice president;Jacob Menken, secreturned from a month’s visit in Church recently. The sendee was retary, and Jess Gerding, treasurer.
Miami, Fla. Their daughter, Miss opened with prayer by Rev. A. Dr. Garret Heyns, Mrs. G, Pels
Barbara, a student at Ferry Hall, Jabaay; Rev. William Kok read the and J. Swets are class sponsors.
is spending her spring vacation Scripture lesson;Rev. A. De Vries
Members of the graduating class
here.
read the form; Rev. G. J. Vande are: Harold Arens. Elmer Ajisink,
Miss Ruth Folkert was honored Riet addressed Rev. Rikkers; Rev. Marvin Baarman, Gilbert Bos, Maat a shower Thursday given by H. Keegstra addressed the gather- bel Bos, Marie Beckman, Nelson
Mrs. Sander Wolters at her home ing; and Rev. H. E. Oostendorp Bouman, Ardene Boven, Wilma
in Overisel. Those present were: offered the closing prayer and Bronkhorst, Gordon Buter, Murvel
Mrs. L. Jansan, Mrs. Henry Wol- benediction. Rev. and Mrs. Rik- Brat, Adelyne Dirkse, Gerald Dornters, Mrs. Gerrit Lankheet, Mrs. kers left for his new charge and bos, Gladys Dornbos, Willard DornMarinus Mulder, Mrs. Richard mission field at Ship Rock, New bos, Henry Faber, Nina Fopma.
Wolters, Mrs. Dick Wolters, Doro- Mexico, five days afterward and Wilma Gebben, Jess Gerding, Getthy, Kenneth, Norma, Paul and have already arrived according to ty Groeneveld,Thelma Grevengoed,
Shirley Wolters, John Weirsma, report.
Donald Heerspink,Alyce HolkeMr. and Mrs. Fred Folkert, Mrs.
boer, Geo Huizenga, Hannah JipHenry Michmerhuizen.Mrs. HarMiss Jean Roelofs, daughter of ping, Dorothy Jonker, Florence
old Michmerhuizen,Mrs. Harry Mrs. John Roelofs and Mr. Lester Kaashoek, Florence Klaasen, Sena
Peters, Mrs. Mannes Folkert and
Timmer, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Keen, Gerrit landman, Marvin
Mrs. Joe Boers.
Timmer of Drenthe were united in Lamer, Jacob Menken, Kathryn
An increase of nearly $100,000 marriage last week with the Rev. B. Mulder. Marvin Nienhuis, Hazel
was noted in saving deposits in the J. Danhof performing the cere- Ann Oelen, Harold Oostendorp,
three local banks, during a three- mony. The immediate relatives Hazel Plockmeyer. James Schrotenmonth period. Commercialdeposits and a few friends were among those boer, Adrian Slikkers, Thelma
were down slightly although it was present. The couple will make Steketee, Antoinette Tien, Donna
indicated that when funds are their home with the bride’s mother, Tinholt, Vernon Tula, Dora Tucker,
taken from commercial accounts Mrs. J. Roelofs.
MargaretVander Hill, Peter Vander Platts. Theodore Van Huis,
Theodor^ VanVliet, Gilbert VanWieren, Gertrude Van Zanten, Frederick, Veltman, Theresa Vos, Er-

& SON

BERT SLAGH

CHEMIST QUIST

At a meeting of
oi the
me Century
ueniury Club
viuu
held Monday evening at the
- -home
of Mr.
r. and Mrs. C. J, McLean. Hon. I
M. Raymond, United States
Fred M.
District judge of tne federalcourt
in Grand Rapids was the guest
speaker.
The speaker was introduced by

guests of Mr. and Mrs. James would have been endangered, except that Jim had left the bottle porter, would be forced to use the MEMBERS OF BAND RECEIVE
Klomparens. — Allegan Gazette
AWARDS
Jacob Fris, temporarychairman in a wooden box, which confined baloney that the other members of
of a group of citizens, who recent- the flying glass.
the class were maliciouslyand conAt a special assembly held TuesAnother student mentionedthat stantly offering. At this threat of
day, members of the Holland High
Jim invented a thermostat which blackmail, Quist finally revealed school band were presented with
committee to consider ways an keeps a bath at a constant temper- these facts, which should have been annual awards by Eugene F. Heeter, director. Those receivingemmeans. John Kelley, chairman; ature, with a variabilityof not at the beginning of the article:
members of the committee are the more than one-tenth of a degree. Jim recently received this tele- blems were William Tappan, August Van Eerden, George Vander
Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst, Dick Boter,
By this time your reporter had gram from Fred W. Upson, head Hill, Willard Van Regenmorter,
Vance Mape, and Mrs. S. R. Mclocated his victim, who, it seems, of the Nebraska chemistry depart- Robert Weener, Nean Caauwe,
Lean. Mr. Fris also will serve.
Bob Curtis,Don De Kraker, Lester
Martin Oudemool has filed had been fleeing from room to ment: "Offer graduate assistant- De Bidder, Walter Groenewould,
applicationfor a permit to con- room with great modesty,trying ship for year 1936-37. $500 stiCharles Heneveld, Bill Jacobs, Edstruct a new front in the store to avoid being interviewed.The son pend.” He will take an exam next
ward Klinge, Harry Nykerk, Nichlocated at 19 E. Eighth st. at a
of a toolmakerand brother of a fall to determine which branch of olas Rowan, Gordon Scheerhorn,
cost of $1,500. Chester Van TonJohn Wise, Carleton Avery, Billy
geren has asked permission to re- draftsmansat on a low stool and the work he will enter. He will as- Beach, Dale Brondyke, Fred Bocks,
model exterior of the Dutch kept his eyes on an electrical ex- sist 12 hours per week.
Elmer Brandt, John Den Herder,
Novelty Shop at 85 River Ave and periment during the first part of
Jim's parting words were char- Bob Emmick, John Haberland, Harbuild show rooms costing $900.
old Hewitt, Randall Kammerling,
Henry Carley asked to be allowed the interview.He answered all of acteristic of the entire interview: Raymond Kammerling, Don Liea permit to remodel a house at 327 the reporter’s queries with that “1 have nothing to say.”
vense, Harold Ormiston and Robert
River Ave., at the cost of $400.
Steggerda.
Permits of Jacob Joldersma, 308
Receiving medals were Julian
W. 13th st. and C. J. Rozeboom,48 ninth grade will receive silver they are used in business,showing Arendshorst,Howard Becksfort,
E. 18th st. seek permission to erect medals for winning a declamatory greater activity.
Gordon Berkel, Herbert Chapman,
a double garage at costa estimated contest sponsored by the W.C.T.U.
Mrs. John De Voy, who celebrat- Victor Cherven, Vivian Decker,
at $200 and $75, respectively.
in the school Friday. The medals ed her 36th wedding anniversary Billy De Haan, Lester Dogger,
Fishing in Lake Macatawa is at will be presented at a future was surprisedby a group of friends James Hinkamp, Frank KammerMonday. Guests were: Mrs. C. aad, John Lappinga, Jack Lokker.
a standstilland will be until the lake assembly program.
M. I^epple, Mrs. Frank Pifer,
is free of ice and the water clears.
At the regular monthly supper Mrs. Ed Brouwer, Mrs. Walter Van Don Moody, James Moody, Lloyd
The water is reported very dirty.
Miles, Marjorie Plakke,Paul Scholof the Men’s meeting of Third ReSaun, Mrs. L. De Pree, Mrs. Chris ten. Simon Steketee,Gilbert Tors,
Ice shanties have been taken off
formed church to be held this FriDe Vries, Mrs. Van Ess, Mrs. Willard Swenson. Kenneth Van
the lake and the winter village terday evening. Mr. Arend Ungersma,
Frank De Vries, Mrs. De Voy, Der Heuvel, Roy White, Don Kraminated. — Grand Rapids Press.
graduate of Hope college and
The South Unit of the Ottawa Western Theologicalseminary, will Mrs. Rachel McVea, Miss Helen mer.
McVea, Mrs. Frank Eby, Mrs. John
county WPA workers association address the group on Germany.
The followingJunior High pupils
Oudman, Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. C. Pep- will receive awards in the near fusent a petition, supported by nearLester De Pree has arrived from pel. Mrs. Charles Villinger,Mrs.
ly 450 signatures,seeking an inCecil Bachellor,Ethel Brandt,
Camp Sandstrum, Rapid River, William Hook and Mrs. Matt ture:
Robert De Vries, John Pelon, Arncrease in wages and a federal inMich., and will leave for Chicago Whitefleet.
old Schaap, Robert Spaulding,

Don’t Miss Our Annual

Sat-

CENTURY CLUB HEARS HON.
FRED M. RAYMOND

Admits An Aversion To Raportcrs

.

Fri. and

#

Scholarship Cham Major, Inventor

Holland, Mich.

Mr. ahd Mrs. Simeon L Henkle.
117 E. 10th st., have receivedword
that Mrs. Henkle’s sister, Mrs.
George Hastings and Mr. Hastings, who live in Wheeling, W. Va.,
had ample time to escape before
flood waters inundatedthe area
of the dty where their home is located.

AND

3

I’LL

PUT A STOP TO IRONING-

BOARD FATIGUE

A convenient and economical plan to
finance an automobile or any necessity re*
quiring a small loan.

With the new electric ironer

is done

by

electric power.

ironing-board,no standing

in the clothes. It's so simple

We welcome the opportunity to fully
explain this plan to anyone who is not

on your

a child can do it Put a Stop

acquainted with

an

there is no bending over

feet for hours,

You

no

pushing a hot and heavy
iron back

and

WORK AT ALL

forth

—

just sit

down and

feed

to ironing-board fatigue

NO

Get an

—

are being

its

many advantages which

JAS. A.

BROUWER CO.
DE VRIES & DORNBOS

THE JOHN GOOD CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.

WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
KNOLL PLUMBING AND HEATING

FIRST
STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member

COOPERATION WITH THE BOARD

OF

PUBUC WORKS

An

Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

ments

Time

accurately kept record of income and disbursewill do

much

to cut

down

the time you spend

in preparing returns at income tax time. A checking

Edward Vaupell, Deceased.

It is Ordered,

WITH A NEW ELECTRIC IRONER

FOUW ELECTRIC CO.
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

at the Probate Office in the City of
in the said County on
of March, A. D. 1936.

Grand Haven
the 18th dav

court:

BRING YOUR LAUNDRY UP TO DATE

DE

at Tax

The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held

account here provides you with such a record—stuba

It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims against said estate should be limited,
and that a time and place be appointed to receive, examine and adjust all claima and demands against said deceased by and before said

Electric Ironer and

ELECTRICAL
ASSOCIATES
OF HOLLAND

Expires April 11-15866

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

used daily by many.

Save Your Youth!

The ironing

Time Saving
ORDER APPOINTING TIME FOR
HEARING CLAIMS.

convenience—for cancelledvouchers are

DE

legal evidence

of payment, and a checkbook enables you to carry

That creditonuof

‘ CORA VAN

your bank account with you.

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

WATER

Judge of Probate.
A

There are "year-round”benefits, too: safety and

/

said deceased are required to present their claims to said court at
said Probate Oflke on or before the
22nd day of July A. D. 1936, at ten
o’clockin the forenoon, said time
and place being hereby appointed
for the examinationand adjustment of all claims and demands
against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order for
three successiveweek# previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulatedin said county.

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

and cancelled checks furnish invaluable data.

j

Member

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

true copy:
rriet 8waft,

Register of
if Probate.
Prot

.¥

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

LOCAL NEWS

_

land, William Zuydam of Kalama- Street Christian Reformed church.
zoo and Albert Zuydam of Chicago, Dr. R. J. Danhof officiatedand
10 grandchildren and two great- burial was in Pilgrim Home cemegrandchildren.Funeral services
were held Thursday at 1:80 p. m.
Announcement is made of the
at the Tinholt home and at 2 p. m.
at Central Avenue Christian Re- postponement of the Choral Union
formed church. The Rev. L. Veltkamp officiated and burial was in
April
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
able to keep his engagement here
at this time.
E. 0. Holkeboer, 73, died Saturday in Butterworth hospital, Grand
Miss LillianMulder, teacher in
Rapids. His wife died Jan. 15, 1936.
He was a building contractor and Constantine spent the week-endin
also was mechanical contractor of Holland.

tery-

The following Holland high
school students attended the model
Republican convention held at
Kalamazoo 0n Saturday. Mayor
Frank Lievense,Burton Naberhuis,
Anna Ruth Naberhuis,Clarence
Klaver, Carle Marcus, Esther Van
Alsburg, Harvey G. Breuker, Milton Ver Berg, Louis Steffens, Fred
Weiss, coach, and John Van Tatenhove, Jr.

Jay

*

known

Blair, 60,

TKtm
Surely this parable must have

come back to the minds of

the
friends of Jesus with encouragement when, as a small body of
obscure and despised men, they
were bidden to go into all the
world and make disciples of all nations. And to us, too. who look
back upon the long and chequered
;
history of the church, the fulfillment of its prophetic truth is alf
ways encouraging. When we look
:
around at the position of the
leavened with tho principles of the
Christianchurch in our country todoes not respond to the speaker's
divine life.
day, and note its divisions, Its failcuriosity. He simply says that
Jerusalemwas the goal which they are to strive to enter in. He
ures, the vast masses who stand
outside it, depression comes over our Lord had in view as he trav- answers out of his own sad obus. But when we look at the posi- ersed district after district of Pal- servation of men's conduct He
tion of the church, say a hundred estine. What awaited him there saw many entering in at the wide
years ago, courage returns. We see was clearly foreseen by him. The gate, and travelinga* their leisure, i
in the main real advance. We see supreme ordeal of his career in the or at reckless speed, down the
signs everywhere of that astonish- form of a cross of shame, beckoned broad wav. He found nw who had i
ing power of revivalof which the him to come and suffer its agonies. it in their hearts tq follow him.
church alone among human insti- The truth for which he stood had
Jesus refusedto look at the ques- )
tutions seems to possess the secret. to be vindicatedat the headquar- tion of salvationexcept in connecWe are convinced that a power ters of error, and vindicated in tion with man’s responsibilityand
more than human is necessary to face of the real issue. So he elud- action. He sees many on the way
account for this persistent capacity ed the efforts of Herod to arrest that leads to destruction. He oees
to survive failures and sloth. The him and bent his steps toward the many refuse to make the effort
encouragementgrows the farther historic center of the nation’spo- which is needed to enter into life.
back we cast our glance. It reaches litical and religiouslife.
If a man is on the wrong side of
a poir
)int of buoyant faith.
On the ioumey the question was the gate it is not because God hftft
The kin
inorfom
orn is like a It
leaven. It asked if there would be only a few shut it in his face. It is because
is a principle endowed with a sub- who could be saved. We do not he is keeping something which can
tie power of spreading itself know who asked this question but never go through.
:

as Hope college for several years. He
“Brownie" died Saturday afternoon served as an elder in the Ninth
Miss Mary Birkhoff will leave
of a heart attack at the corner of Street Christian Reformed church
for Chicago on April 1 to make
Ninth it., and Lincoln ave. The for many years. Survivingare, two
home with her niece Mrs. Skulman was an employee of the Bell daughters, Mrs. George Bylsma of her
ley Powers at the EdgewaterBeach
Telephone Co. for 33 years and re- Grand Rapids and Mrs. Albert Jipapartments.
tired on a pension two years ago. ping of Graafschap; a son, Charles
The body was sent to Pinconning, Holkeboer of Holland; seven grandBom to Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Mich., for burial Wednesday. Ray children, and two sisters, Mrs. M.
Soderoerg called police and officers Bontekoe and Mrs. John Van Huis, Wedeven, on March 19, in Holland
Peter Bontekoeand Dick Homkes both jo( Holland. Funeral services hospital, a daughter, Joyce Elaine.
took the man to Holland hospital were held Thursday at 1:30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Orlie Bishop and
where has was found dead upon at the home, private and 2 p. m. daughters,Barbara and Marcia
arrival.
in Ninth Street Christian Reformed spent the week-end in Hastings.

;.

church. Rev. N. J. Monsma

and burial was in FairByron Lockhart, 76 died Sunday
at his home in Kalamazoo. His lawn cemetery.
body was brought to Holland, Mr. and Mrs. John D. Van Alswhere funeral services were held burg and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cotts
Tuesday at 3:46 p. m. from the had as their guests for a few days,
Nibbelink-Notierchapel. Mr. Lock- Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Cotts of
art spent his boyhood days in this Michigan City, Ind.
community. Surviving are the
widow, and seven children,Mrs.
Miss Alma Bouwman, daughter
Ray Galbraith and Mrs. M. Alderof Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bouwman
son of California,Mrs. L. First of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. S. Sill of is in the University hospital at
Dowagiac, Edgar Lockhart of Ann Arbor for treatments.
officiated

Dawnders Grove, 111., Alfred and
Milo Lockhart of Flint. A brother,
Bert Lockhart of Saugatuck, and a
sister-in-law, Mrs. Theodore Lockhart of this city, also survive.
Mrs. Jane Zuydam, 93, died Monday noon at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Alice Tinholt, 60 E. 14th
stl Survivingare, the folowing
children:Mrs. J. Leapple of Winters, Calif., Mrs. Albert Van Schelven of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Cora
Van Loon of Los Angeles, Calif.,
Mrs. Ben Sluiter of Nickwall,
Mont., Mrs. Alice Tinholt of Hol-

through society and transforming it is ft question which has ben
it Look at the process as it is asked repeatedly. We want to
exemplifiedin the ease of leaven. know approximately what the final
A woman takes a small piece of result and outcome of our Lord's
dough reserved from yesterday's incarnationand atonement is to be
baking,
ring, buries it in a great lump
regards the happiness or misery
of unleavened mass, then kneads of mankind. It seems absurd that
it all and leaves the leaven to the question should be asked at all r
work. So the life and teaching of in view of the fact that the Son j
Christ were drooped into the mass of God was made man and died ^
of society, and left to work. The upon the cross for the very purleaveningprocess goes forward pose of saving us all
from generation to generation and
It is really a foolish question
will go forward till the whole is
and Jesus treats it as such. He

will yet expand.

The Holland Fish and Game
club again postponed the eastern
shipment of carp due to the failure
of the railroadcars to arrive. The
cars are being held somewhere in
the eastern flooded area.
FiMt Grtti Lit

TENOCHTITLAN

A RELIC OF

ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS ' A

Nelson Warren of Fennville was
Cecil J. Essenburg and Henry in Chicago over the week end atBonzelar opened a dry cleaning tending a convention of Franklin
establishment at 114 W. 16th st.
Life Insurance— what are there
others besides "Bill” of Holland?
Gerrit A. Lampen, 67, died Sun• • «
day at his home 117 W. 17th st.
Plans
are
being made by the
Surviving are: the widow; three
school board of Fennvilleto use the
children, Goldie Mae at home Andrew and Mrs. Henry Bos of Hol- $1,986 alloted this district by the
state under provisions of the
land; six brothers, Henry A. and
Harry A. both of Ovensel,Dan, Thatcher-Sias act for the building
John and Prof. Albert Lampen of of two rooms for English and
science. They will be built over
Holland, and Martin of Zeeland.
Funeral services were held Wed- the Home Economicsroom at an
estimated cost of $2,000 to the disnesday at 1 p. m. at the home privtrict. A storage room for gymate and at 1:30 p. m. at Fourteenth
nasium chairs and a vestibule.

• •

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

f

city with wind- gardens crammed with flowers of
ins 'anal streets and Imposing every fragrance and color. When
and temples was erected on Cortes foundeda new city here after
our continent by the Indiana long destroying the fl-n capital he
followed closely the layout of the
before Columbus ever reached our
former so that L e Mexico City
shores. It was the capital of the Aswhich travelersvisit now on the
tecs, colorfully named Tenochtltlan
fortnightly cruises to the Spanish
—forebearof Mexico City— which
Americas and Mexico has many feaCortes found when ho and his entures remindful of the old Indian
tourage of soldiers, pack carriers city. Only one canal Is left, however
and Indian allies landed on our West — Vlga Canal shown above which
Coast in 1519.
leads out to Xochimilco. former
The city rested on an Island in the playground of the Altec emperors.
center of a beautifultree-shaded Usually crowded with boats filled to
lake and was Itself threaded with overflowing with vegetables and
scores of waterways. Canals and flowers. It gives a fair idea of the
lakes were studded with floating water streets In the Aztec capital.

VENICE-LIKE

The

Bank

First State

Holland, Michigan at the close of business March 4, 1936, as called for by the Commissioner of th*
Banking Department.

/

COMMERCIAL SAVINGS

RESOURCES

None

Loans and Discounts,viz.: ..............................
(a) Secured bv collateral ..............................
(b) Unsecured (including endorsed paper)
(cl— IndustrialLoans ...................................
(d)— Items in transit ......................................
Totals (extead into "Totals" column) .................
1—

Real Estate Mortgages:
(a) Mortgages in Office

2—

3

DollanN Cta,

None

$ 47,737.40

$173,573.94

None

None

226,765.18

66.66
$173,640.60 (la) $273,502.68

(1)

M47,l«4»!

(2a)

(2)
.................................

None

$312,514.64

$312414.64

Securities, vis.:
(a) Municipal Bonds ia office .....................

•

$8412.90
(e) Other Bonds and Securitiesin office
$230,000.00
111,442.92
The FennvilleHerald, in its 40ing to H. 0. Maentz, drowned this
Everyone
politically
(3) $230,000.00(3a) $12045542
winter when they slippedunder ice years-ago column, says: "The City
Totals (extend into "Totals" column) ................
minded these days and two tickets
at the Maentz farm at the fair- Bank of Fennvillewas incorporat- Reserves, viz.:
are being put up in both Clyde and
grounds near Allegan, are gradManlius townships. For the first
ually being found. They are ed as “The Old State Bank,” with
Hand ..............................................
time in many years the Democrats
(5) $266,302.81(5a) $125,119.89
caught in flood jams all the way $15,000 stock, subscribed by J. E.
7— Exchanges for Clearing House ......
are running a ticket in Manlius
(7
4,478.70
along the river banks from a short Hutchinson, C. Richards, Geo. L.
Totals (extend into "Totals" column)..
some oppositionbeing offered be$270,781.51
$125,11949
distance of the point at which they Dutcher, John A. Pietersand L. S.
fore under the name of Progreswent under for a mile or more Dickinson. Allegan parties tried
sives. The Republicans in Manlius
down the river. According to Mr. unsuccessfullyto interest business- Combined Accounts, viz.:
are headed by James Smeed superDeBeck, keeper of the farm, high men in another bank, but the latvisor, Owen Lamoreaux clerk
water is preventing their recovery
8— Overdrafts,secured and unsecured ........................
................................................
®
Leonard VanBloistreasurer. The
and it is doubtful that the hides ter remained loyal to their old
Banking House ..........................................................
........................................................
Democrats are Charles Severens
bank, realizingthat there wasn’t
will have any value by the time the
Furniture and Fixtures ..........................................
......
.....................
- ............... 12
supervisor,John Fisher clerk, and
water recedes sufficiently to per- enough business for two banks in 15 Customers’ Bonds deposited with bank for safekeeping ................................15
Ernest Wenzel treasurer. For mit getting the carcasses to land. the community.”The News might
16
Outside checks and other cash items ................ ...............................................
16
Clyde township the Republican
add that the Fennville bank three
have E. F. Leggett supervisor,Mrs.
• * •
years ago was one of the few
TRUST DEPARTMENT RESOURCES, VIZ.:
W. B’. Sheehan clerk, and Mrs.
Welcome harbingers of warmer banks in Michigan refusing to rec- ?i _ r>«h
Chris Rasmussen treasurer; and weather, the red-winged blackbirds ornize a moratorium and opened
total (to avoid discrepanciesall totals shoeld be verified)..
the Democrats are Carl Winslow which nest in large numbers along up in full without even a financial
LIABILITIES
supervisor,Lydia Frye clerk, and the lowlands of the Kalamazoo quiver.
1— Common Stock paid in .............................................
.......................
Mrs. Chris Rasmussentreasurer. river were heard warbling their
:::::::::::: l
spring love songs for the firet time
3 — Undivided Profits, net ..............................................
.......................
early
this
week.
The
robins
are
THE
SUNDAY
SCHOOL
Outwardly the new Allegan post
5— Reserve for Taxes, Interest,Depreciation,etc. .......................
office is completed and a fine-look- also back in large numbers and
soon
we
will
be
wakened
by
the
ing building it is though it would
March 29, 1936
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS

seems

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CLUB TO BRING EVANGELIST HERE

MacDonald,better known

as;
is

“Happy Mac.” Who
“Happy Mac”? He

is

|

known

to thousands throughout the'

country. He is a talented
Scotch baritone, a gifted
song leader and a brilliant

12—

—

once, you'll
never forget him. Before his
conversion"Happy Mac” was
a Scotch comedian on the
stage with Eddie Cantor and
Waring’s Pennsylvanians.
Miraculously saved about ten
years ago in the Pacific Garden Mission of Chicago,
“Mac" has been used of tne
Lord in leading many souls
to Jesus Christ. Meetings are

look better were it higher; but
is capacious and well-designedfor
utility. All that remains tq be done
is to place the furniture much
which will be new though some
equipment was bought from Mr.
Weny from the old office.All
needs as a perfect home for the
employesis a shower bath and
restaurant. Allegan Gazette

first night,

April 6, in the City Mission
on East 8th st. The balance
of the meetings, from April
7 to 11, will be held in the
Holland Armory. These meetings are being sponsored by
the Young People’s Fellowship Club of Holland. People
from all denominationsare
invited to hear him. If you
miss hearing and meeting
“Mac," it is your loss, not
ours. There will be special
music each night.
fine
orchestra is to lead in all the
singing.

m •

cheery song of our house wrens
which will be flitting about investigating the many homes that are

m

The marriage of Miss Phyllis
Bushfield, a member of the class of
1934, Fennville, to Harry Gunderson of LasVegas, N. M., is an-

A

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

Bank

At Holland, Michigan at the close of business March 4, 1936, as
Banking Department.

called for by the

COMMERCIAL

Commissionerof the

SAVINGS

-

....

..

.

$58,605.81
213,929.02

None
None

None

$129,932.19

Bonds and

Securities, viz.:

(1)

$129,932.19

$256,102.13

$256,102.13

235,267.00

None

78,433.76

119,501.05

$139,501.05 (3a)

(3)

$322,354.25

$461355.30

Totals (extend into "Totals” column)

-

—

TRUST DEPARTMENT RESOURCES,
in reserve cities

VIZ:

22

..

13.

.....

......................

in

....... - ......

—
—

.......................
......

.
..............
4

.......................

$258,585.63

Club Savings Deposit (Postal Savings) ................
Total extend into "Totals" column) ..................
........................

—

misgiving.

...... -

-----

5

......

$65.16

9—

23,678.98

...

DEPOSITS

**

of Deposit,Postal Savings

Totals (extend into “Totals" Column)

LIABILITIESFOR

v
--

.......

ik

................

........

..............

...

...... .

$66742244
23,612.53
89,000.00
$779485.47

17

......

5,750.00
2,107.65
2,675.98

21— Customers’ Bonds deposited with bank for safekeeping

......

...

(

totals

shouidbe

STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF OTTAWA—**.
I OTTO P. KRAMER, Vice President and Cashier,of
Subscribed and sworn to before
Subscribed
18th day of March, 1936.

me

—

25

........

OTTO P. KRAMER,
Correct— Attest:
C.

$191,100.00
25,391.86

RESOURCES

above
of the

COMMERCIAL SAVINGS
SAVINGS
COMMERCIAL

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

$170,663.69

Secured bv collateral ...............................
Unsecured(includingendorsed paper)
IndustrialLoans ............ ......................
Items in transit

152,701.71

$131,985.20

...

25.00

(1)

$323,390.40 (la) $131,985.20

$455,375.'

Totals (extend into “Totals" column).
— Real Estate Mortgages:
(a) Mortgagesin Office

(2a)

(2)

$329,415.99

3— Bonds and Securities, viz.:
(a) Municipal Bonds in Office .....................
(e) Other Bonds and Securitiesin Office-

$329,415.!

$03,062.66

$249,022.80

(3a)

(3)

$249,02240

(4)

$ 16,015.10 (4a)

$93,062.66

$342,085.'

......................

82.

$412472.51
•

24,620.28

-

-

Pledged:
U.

-

—

t

---

4—

78.433.76
5,313.00

83.746.76

83,746.76
$ 83,746.76

$150,1
$6,1

Demand Certificates

of Deposit

___________

—

.....

12

$489,108.46
14,670.02
19420.95
208,161.19
$726,760.62

Stole of Michigan, County of Ottawa, as: '
Sworn to and subscribedbefore me this eighteenthday of

I

$726,760.6

SAVINGS DEPOSITS
15—

Book Accounts— Subject to Savings By-Laws.
Personal Loan Certificates ______________ ___________ ______
Club Savings Deposits (Christmas)

15
16
..... 17

......

......

....

$93745843
42,12843
2,988.15

$982,475.11

MONEYS BORROWED"

21— Customers'Bonds deposited with bank for safekeeping......
Total <to avoid discrepanciesall totals should be verified)..

Directors.

commission expires February 12, 1940.

Commercial Deposita Subject to Check

LIABILITIES FOR

KRAMER.

March, 1936. GERAIJ) R gRAMER, Notary PubUc.

Stock paid in .................................
..........
....... ................ ............
Undivided Profits, net Transferred to Trust for Benefit of Trust Depor.
Unearned Interest

Total (extend into “Totals” column)

DICK BOTER,
C. TIESENGA.
BEN STEFFENS,

(SEAL)

$1,867;

Common

9— Cashier’s Checks ------------------12— Public Funds— No assets pledged
Total (extend into “Totals” column)

17—

Correct— Attest:

$94140

7—

16—

my

P.

5004

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS
6—

I, Otto P. Kramer, Vice-Pre*.and Cashier, of the above named bank
do solemnly swear that the above statement ia true to the beat of

f

.. 15

.................

_______ _

LIABILITIES
3—

—

$589,94

20,31
59,625.7

Total (to avoid discrepancies,
all totals shouidbe verified).

1,439,768.64

...

195,198.78

$428,011.26

$69,i

...........

1—

-

OTTO

(6a)

.......

___

5,748.52

S. Government and postal saving*

belief.

$232412.48

......

13—

$191,100.00
25,391.86

^totalTpledged----- ZZZIZ

$779435.47

(5a)

_

12—

222,240.38

guaranteed
83. Other bond*, stocks, and securities
35. Total pledged (excluding rediscounts)
86.

145,917.03

Bankiag House ............................... ...
Furniture and Fixtures ____ _____________________
Other Real Estate .................
...........
15— Customers’ Bonds deposited with bsak for safekeeping
20— Other Assets
__________
_____________
________
11—

TO SECURE LIABILITIES
U. S. Government obligation*,direct and/or fully

Against

$23,67846

(5)

Totals (extend into “Totals" Col.)
Combined Accounts, viz.:

$1,192,907.98

including Capital Account

I

Dollars, CtiJ

6—

Total Capital Account.

My
IS— ^Directors.

$3,607.87
$l,66o!874!49

1— Loans and Discounts,viz.:

MEMORANDUM: LOANS AND INVESTMENTS PLEDGED

lh'
Vice Presidentand Cashier.

-----

$23,815.00

Banking Department.

......

.

TIESENGA,

DICK

21

close of business March 4, 1936, as called for by the Commissioner of thft

$181,932.13

the above-namedbank, do solemnly swear

thi*

$695,167.49

The Peoples State Bank

.

Other liabilities _______
Capital account:
Common stock, 1,911 shares, par
$100.00 per share
Undivided profits — net
Reserves for contingencit

$1,439,768.64

verified)............

__

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

partnerships,

Total Deposita.

knowledgeand

TRUST DEPARTMENT

12,118.47
5,000.00
$605,167.49

.25

----

$34.55
906.75

MONEYS BORROWED
-----------21

$678,049.02

several matters therein contained,as shown by
by the books of the bank.
C. VANDER MEULEN, Cashier.
Correct— Attest:
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
HENRY S. MAENTZ.
19th day of March, 1936.
ALBERT A. NIENHUIS, Notary Public.
ALBERT HYMA,
My Commissionexpires October 15, 1938.
THOS. H. MARSILJE— Directors.

$

1,502.00

9436.64
130470.01
$412472.51

>621,790.28

5—

25,000.00
1.00

$271,16846

—

242,736.51

$621,790.28

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF OTTAWA-ss.
I, C. VANDER MEULEN, Cashier of the above-namedbank, do solemnly swear, that the
statement is true to the best of my knowledgeand belief and correctly repreaentathe trua state

—

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS
8—

995.00
18,661.92

1,439,768.64

TOTAL,
6— Commercial Deposits Subject to Check --------------------------------- g
Certified Checks ---------------- ------------------------»
Cashier’s Checks ------- ------ ------------------------------------12— Public Funds— No assets pledged —
.......—
------------------12
Totals (extend into “Totals" column) — ..........
••• —
----------

60,754.87

25— Trust Deposits— Totals ...........................................
. ................................................
Total (to avoid discrepanciesall totals should be verified) ............................

At Holland, Michigan at the

5,748.52

----------------------

$306,641.58

TRUST DEPARTMENT

16. State, county, and municipal deposits ............................ 'U-U1
17. United States Government and postal savings de89,000.00 Totals (extend into "Totals" column)
posits _
18. Deposits of other banks, certified and officers’checks
Reserves,viz.:
10.838.64
outstanding,etc ----------- -------------------4
Due from State Treasurer
Total of Items 14 to 18 inclusive
Due from Banks in Reserve cities and cash
Secured by the pledge of loans and/
on hand ......... ................ .............
........
or investments ....... ............................... $ 89,000.00
U. S. Government Obligations Direct and fully
Not secured by the pledge of loans
guaranteed legal reserve in Savings Dept.
and/or investments
1,103,907.98

1,439,768.64

$191,100.00

1

..............

(

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
$ 271,163.86
and corporations ...............................................
Time deposits of individuals,
in
and corporations ..............
.................................

Dollars, Cts.

3— UndividedProfits, net
.....
........5— Reserve for taxes, interest, depreciation,etc

2B”Ktel

.

6100,00040
50,000.00
49,792.71
16400.14

LIABILITIES FOR MONEYS BORROWED
21— Customers’ Bonds deposited with bank lor safekeeping..................................

65.16
Overdrafts
3. United States Government obligations, direct and/or
333,701.25
fully guaranteed................. ......................
......
4. Other bonds, stocks, and securities ----- ------------------ 133.904.05
25,001.00
6. Banking house, $25,000.00.Furniture-fixtures,
$1.00
138.228.06
8. Reserve with Federal Reserve bank.__. .................
............
9. Cash, balances with other banks, exchanges for clear120,885.61
ing house, etc ...................................................................
29,369.36
Other assets .
--------------------------------------

*

....... .............
. ..............................
.. ..............

23— Securities ..................
_____ ..... ............ .........................
...................................
Total (to avoid discrepanciesall totals should be verified).............

17-Club Savings

......

By Laws

—

18—

SAVINGS

Certificates of Deposit— Subiert to Savings

—

-----

;

LIABILITIES
Common Stock paid

had no

17

That which finds only a hiding

-

None

Overdraft, secured and unsecured — ....... . ...... — ..........................................
«... 8
Banking House ...... ......... ..........................
- ...... —
...........
- ..................
— ...... -••• 11
Furniture and Fixtures ------ ... — ..................... ..................
- ...... — ...... ............
12
Customers’ Bonds deposited with bank for safekeeping ............ ..................... 15
17-Stock of Federal Reserve Bank .....................
................
- ...........................17
Accrued Interest, receivable(net) .......................
............
..............
- ................ 18
20— Other Assets ......................
......................
..... ...............................
...... ........ 20

1—

himself

16

LIABILITIES

Combined Accounts, viz.:

2&-J)ue from banks

Lord

SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Book Accounts— Subject to Savings By-Laws

$ 658,614.15

......

$71,546.90

.
15
16
.17

.’.

15—

ASSETS

30,000.00

5,036.41 (7a)
$187,038.73

8
9
12

8,60747

1460474.49

THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

14.

(7)

6
7

......

..............

,

$41,546.90

85,355.71 (5a)

........... -

—

2

$96,646.61(4a)

of Deposit

—

place in Palestinewill spring up,
and shoot forth on everv side, until
it occasions world-wide interest.
This is the confidenceof the Great
Teacher who proclaims the truth
which finds small acceptance. He
is like the man who has hid a mustard seed in his garden and has
set a mark at the spot. He is conThe marriage has been reported tent to wait, and when the first
in Fennville of Charles Fleming feeble signs of growth appear, he
knows to what extent that plant
and Florence Emerick.

15.

......................

Demand Certificates

CertifiedChecks ...............
9
Cashier’s Checks .......................
. ..............
- ............ ........................
12— Public Funds — No assets pledged ........................
.............
..........
Total (extend into -Totals* column) ....................
........................

The circulatinglibraryfor rural
schoolsand rural homes in Allegan
To many people the mustard
county which School Commissioner seed was insignificant. But it is a
Kaechele has been working on of seed. It has a vitality and needs
late is growing in favor with the no more than to Ik* left in order
state librarian.Many citizens are to live and grow. Few gave heed
generous donators of books to- to the sowing of this seed. But the

TOTAL

5—

7— Exchanges for Clearing House

Commercial Deposits Subject to Check

—

7—

.

$20,000.00

—

......

6

Henry Geerlings

•

$403,005.51

$3,340.00
5,313.00

None

—

8

Loans and discounts

None

Totals (extend into “Totals" column)
Reserves, viz.:
4
Due from Federal Reserve Bank ....................... (4)
Due from Banks in Reserve Cities and
Cash on Hand
..........
................................... (5)

8—
11—
1^—
15—

..

...

of Holland, in the State of Michigan, a member of the Federal Reserve System, at the close of business on March 4, 1936. Published
in accordance with a call made by the Federal Reserve bank of this
district on a date fixed by the Board of Governorsof the Federal
Reserve System pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Reserve Act.

(2a)

(a) Municipal Bonds in Office .....................
..
(b) Municipal Bonds Pledged ---------------(c) U. S. Government Obligations Direct and
fully guaranteedin office ....... . .......................
(d) U. S. Government Obligations Direct and
fully guaranteed, pledged ...........................
(e) Other Bonds and SecuritiesIn Office ........

.....

ISMJ4
26,000.00

Report of Condition of

None

493.49
$273,073.32 da)

Totals (extend into “Totals” column)
(2)
2—rReal Estate Mortgages:
(a) Mortgagesin Office ---------------------------

* •

Dollars.Cts,

RESOURCES
1— Loans and Discounts,viz.: ....... . ....................
(a) Secured by collateral
.......................
(b) Unsecured (includingendorsed paper).
(c) Industrial Loans ....................................
(d) Items in Transit ........ . ............................

Jesus Explains the Kingdom
Luke 13:18-30

placed about to lure them.

gether with the rural people themselves. Mr. Kaechele is credited
on all sides with institutingthis
fine plan. The proof of the popunounced.
• • •
larity of the Horary is shown in
The bodies of the cattle belong- the increasing interest of many
people. It means another worthwhile extension sendee. Mr.
Kaechele is really taking a fine
library out to the rural people.

The Holland City State

3—

..

1

—

Meet "Mac"

to be held the

$395401 .40

;

11—

evangelist. No greater personal worker can be had.

$85045541j

)

......

Come and hear Walter R.

J

Bonds and

—

STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF OTTAWA— as
I, C. L. JALVING, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear
Is true to the best of mv knowledgeand belief and cerrectlyrepresents the true
matter* thereincontained,as shown by the books of the bask. _ _____
„ ,
C. L. JALVING, CasMer.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
Comet Attest:—
19th day of March.
JAY 1L DEN HlgPEB,
B. BROWER, Notary
MARTIN OUDBMOOL,
My commission expiresJune 8,
JOHN W. DE

this
1936.
Public
1936

,

$98M75.J

•‘y

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

LOCAL

clerk’s office by Gerald Michmer- were called here bv the death of
sheixen, 21, Overisel, and Ann Dy- Mrs. NathanielRobbins, 8r., rekema, 22, Georgetown; Charles turned Saturday to their winter
Blackraer, 23, Grand Haven, and home at Miami.-4randHaven
Betty Miner, 21, Grand Haven.
Tribune.
Nathaniel Robbins, Sr., and Mr.
D. E. Alcock,for two years manand Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins, Jr., ager and editor of the Allegan
Holland, will leave this week for News, Monday announced sale of
a motor trip to Miami, Fla. Mr. th« paper to his partnerJohn J. Axe
and Mrs. Hunter S. Robbins, who and
*“J J.
T J.
1 Axe., Sr., of Spencer, Iowa.

k^s. Hiss Hazel Albers and Freddie

\and
r

Grenteheen Yonkman of Boston are visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Albers in Hol-

—

Ifeiad.

Application for marriage licenses hart been received at the county

SON OF PIONEER DIES IN

the late Jan Rooat, HoUand’a sec from a western paper follows beHa la aurriTadby blf widow,
ond postmaster,a legislator to Lan- low.
Mrs. Mary Rooat; two daughters,
sing, a harbor builder and a very
Mrs. A. P. Long, of Long Beach,
influential man in Holland’s early
and Mrs. A. O. fellison,of HuntA former Holland man, Richard days.
ington Park. Ha laavaa also ona
Roost, better known to his old
Mr. Richard Roost was the ancle
grandson, Ray Ellison.
friends here as Dice, and a skilled of Art Roost, well-known railroad day.
Services will be held tomorrow
mechanic even before he left Hol- engineer, the family living on E.
Roost, prominent In the manu- afternoon at 2 o’clock ill the Litland. died at San Diego, California.
9th Street. Tht frame building on
circlts of laundry tle Funeral church of the E. W.
SUPERVISORS UNANIMOUSLY He died suddenly while he was vis- the Southwest comer of River Ave. facturing
equipment, was the founder of the Holman and Sons Mortuary, 1724
A drive will be staged in Zee FAVOR COMMISSION RECOM iting there with Mrs. Roost who land
9th Street and the large square K.00*1
Machinery company East Florence avenue. Rev. Harland April 3 and 4 to
_ Ananto ____
obtain
was at his bedside at the time of house adjoining, belong, to •the
MENDATION TO CALL IN
of HuntingtonPark. As inventor
ces for the operationof the Thom
his passing.
ry Gray will officiate at the
COVERT BONDS
Roost Estate, the house being the and designer of many new tools, he
as G. Huizenga Memorialhospital.
service, which will be followed by
He was born in Holland, Mich., dwelling of the old pioneers.
“‘““i by his many interment at the InglewoodPark
The committee has set the goal at
The board of supervisors at a 70 years ago and was the aon of
A
clipping sent to the News friends and business associate*.
$1,600. The committeein charge special meeting Monday unaninicemttory mausoleum.
includes Adrian VanKoevering.Da’ approved the recommendsvid Vereeke and James DePree.
of the Ottawa County Road
Contributionswill be taken at the commission to call in Covert bonds
office of the Michigan Gas & Elecfor $233,000 of which $100,000 will
tric Co.
be refunded at interest not to exJohn Biller, who has owned and ceed four per cent
operated a meat market and groCtrl Bowen presented the plan
cery store at Fennviile for about whereby the county will aava many
twelve years, has sold his business thousands of dollars on interest.
to LaVerne Bensinger and Emmet
Ridlev of Pullman. Bensinger was
associated for many years in the 1 out of the sinking fund. The matwholesale grocery business in Grand ter will be brought before the
Rapids.
Michigan Public Debt commission
George Heeringa of Hope Col- for its approval before the comlege was selected as guard on the mission is authorized to act.
Favor Offered
all M. I. A. A. basketballteam by
The board unanimouslyadopted
the six coaches of the Michigan
Intercollegiate Athletic Association the recommendationof the finance
committee to accept the offer of
teams.
Coach and Mrs. Milton L. Hinga the Michigan Surety Company to
pay $14,000without interest in imentertained members of the Hope
pounded county monies which have
college basketballsquad at a dinbeen held by the CoopersvilleState
ner Tuesday night at their home,
West 12th St. The group present- bank, as the final payment on the
ed Coach Hinga with a gift m funds which were impounded Dec.
5, 1931.
appreciation of his work and inThe board passed a resolution
terest in the team.
relative to a request made bv Ray
Mrs. George E. Kollen read the Johnson, president of the North
popular play “St. Joan" by George Ottawa WPA Workers association,
Bernard Shaw at a Parent Teach- favoring a wage adjustmentcomassociation meeting
eeting in the mensurate with Kent and MuskeWashington school Tuesday night. gon counties,providing a survey
Albert an Zoeren,
"
president pre- was made over the county, wlhich

Plan On Bonds Is

CAUFORNIA

Approved W.P.A.
Asks Support

i

^dry

SPRING
FESTIVAL
Food Stores This Week!

P

Beechnut Coffee

lb. tii

Del Monte Coffee

lb. tin

Coffee

Hills Bros.

lb. tin

Maxwell House Coffee

lb. tin

Whitehouse Cofee

lb, tin

8 o'Clock Coffee

Seedless

Splendid Flour

2^.,b-69c

Iona Flour

2\r-73c

nrsi.os

Pillsbury Flour

Splendid Pancake Flour

tii

1

7c

Soda or Grabam

Crackers
Post Toasties

Chocolate Drops
or Jelly Eggs

Candy

SCRATCH FEED
EGG MASH

'Z?' $1.55

T

$1-89

GROWING MASH

100-lb.

CHICK FEED

100-lb.

CHICK STARTER

’C

bag

$1.89
$1.89
$2.15

DAIRY FEED
BLOCK SALT
16%

Brooms

Clean Sweep
Heins or
Gerber's

Baby Food
Rolled Oats

uu,'b'6S

Corn Meal

supported the claim of the workThe Federal Boosterettes held ers that it cost as much to live
a penny social Tuesday night in in Ottawa county as it does in the
the school. Prizes were awarded to surrounding counties and therefore
R. Smith, P. Poll, Mrs. D. De Witt the wages for labor should be the
and Mrs. H. Klinge.
same.
The Holland Young People’s Mr. Johnson cited that in Kent
Fellowship club will conduct ser- county $60 is paid for unskilledlavices in the New Richmond Metho- bor, $57 in Muskegon county and
dist Episcopal church Sunday eve- $48 in Ottawa county. The comning at 7:45 o'clock. Louis Mul- mittee from the workers who went
to Detroit for conference with the
der will give a chalk talk.
Miss Bernice Rypma was honor- state WPA officialswere asked to
ed at a miscellaneousshower Tues- get the approval of the board of
day evening given by Mrs. Jac- supervisors and city councils, that
ob Rypma, 264 E. 13th St. Prizes the living costs m this county are
were won by Miss Daisy Schilstra, as high as surrounding ones.
Mr. Johnson said the state offiMrs. H. Luton. Mrs. Dick Klingenberg, .Mrs. H. Bouwkamp and Mrs. cials had advised that the WPA
William Westdorp. Those present return to their jobs pending adwere. Out-of-town guests were Mrs. justment in wage scales among

W.

Schilstraand daughter, Daisy,
Mrs. Vander Wege, Mrs. H. Schilstra, Miss Sadie Berghorst and
Mrs. J. Berghorst of Zeeland and
Mrs. H. Luton and Mrs. H. Bouwkamp of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Peter
De Young, Mrs. G. Komejan, Mrs.
G. Oetman, Mrs. H. Meeusen,Mrs.

the three counties.

The board adjourned at noon to
meet again in April for organization, following the spring elections
in the townships on April 6.

DR.

Don Rypma, Miss Julia Rypma,

FOR

BRIDES
of Other Years

INNER SPRING

LARGE, HEAVY

MATTRESSES
COIL SPRINGS
Good

kind
give you real rest, and
w ar.
quality, the

that
long

now

BEAUTIFUL
BEDROOM SUITE

It

SEE

All

new

$£?9S

5

OUR LARGE SELECTION OF

Modern Bedroom
designs, are adaptable to

Swansdown Cake

Flour

Sanka
Campbell's Soup

&

American Family Soap 10
B“lk

R«‘

10

ROLL BUTTER

Quality Meat Sale!
Satisfaction

Suites

any furnishingplan and

will go well with all other styles— All Real

Values

Guaranteed with Each
Purchase

BEEF TO BOIL

GRAND HAVEN MAN TO
SPEAK HERE

2

lbs.

25c

lb.

13c

Ground

FAT PORK
Heavy

BOLOGNA

Be Sure to see our Large Selection and the new styles of

L1V1NGR00M

10c

Ring

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brandsenare
the proud parents of a baby boy,
bom Thursday, March 19. 'Mrs.
Peter Knoll is assisting with the
house work.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Rissalada

FURNITURE

LUNCHEON MEAT13
Sliced

I I

lb.

SMOKED PICNICS 19

Hockleee

lb.

BACON SQUARES 18
Sugar Cured

lb.

Get a Cut from a Good

We Bay

One

Veal and Chickens

Uv
,

Cent

Diner
Mashed f

Studio
Twin

f .

IfctoU Cruet

type, with inner-spring top, in select

Afcjsgjgf. Bo***-*
Metai

C«at

Dinar

Ham Method Potatoes
MevCagbaM Orange Salad

Baked

CoconutetesmPto

A &

FOOD STORES

P

Tee or

Coffee

Ter? Sttcfcl

Milk

Dta

Appetiser ffei§d

Kite
WBBM —

7

1

30

to Kate Smith “Coffee Time"
P. M. — Tnesday, Wednesday.Thursday

Sains Tax

We

Caah W. P. A. Checks

PoVk

,

Apple

Balls aad Batter

taCaafcoaiaCake
Caffee

Dinette Sets
All solid

oak.

ble.

Sale Prices

ExtensionTa-

s13*°

a week at

the home of Ms brother and sisterin-law Mr. and Mrs, Jacob Brand
sen at

Portland

a’WJi

I
t
.’

V

a

ill

Room

-

f

’

Dining

—

_

*a*t**''~^*

Suites

Just received eeveral

new

Suites— ell going on

tale.

Large Selection of
Eight Beautiful Piece*

Lounge Chairs

You’ll Find

V

^

Our Credit Terms

the

$69s#

**
Most Convenient Way to Boy

All

Your

Home

Furnishings!

MASS FURNITURE COMPANY \
Corner Tenth

time.

iff

:

$14.50

j John Brandsen spent
,

*tt

Five-Piece

They are improving the Town
Hall by putting in new doors and
new plaster.
Pauline Brandsen,daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Brandsenfrom
Portland spent a week at the home
of her uncle
cle am
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs
John Ronwhorst
The News of two weeks ago there
was printed a mistake, Mrs. Johnny Hughes was nee Sarah Kern and
not Maggie Dyke as printed at that

new

>50

Sale Price

.........

Couch

coverings. They are now speciallypriced—

Bernard Koetje who spent a coupmonths with relatives at Cadallic
.
returned home last Tuesday.
le

Ibephert’s Pie with

\

*

y

at the

a

|

[Choice ol Covers]

land.

Mr. and Mrs. John Prins visited
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Weener Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brower
By ANN PAGE
from North Holland were the
QALAD8 have a particular appeal guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redthi» saaaon and many market*
der Monday evening.
have several varieties of greana InThe Ladies Aid of the local
lading Iceberg end Boiton lettuce.
,Umaine or eoe lettuce, eacarole. church meeting will again start
chicory or curly endive end water- Wednesday afternoon after having
•reaa. Rhubarb toe, never taste* betvacation during the winter
per then In early spring end it la now
months.
galte generally la market.
Mr. and Mrs. William Veneberg
Meats, with the exception of pork
and poultry, fieh. eggs end butter ere were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
U1 as cheap or cheeper then last year Henry Redder Wednesday evening.
M this time. Beets, cabbage, carrots,
Mr. and Mrs. John Wedeveen
pnlona sad spinach continue ta tbs called at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
cheep
class. Greta and lima beans
peef •bee.
Franklin Veldheer Friday evening.
po somewhat higher.. Aspertgasprices
The P. T. A. will be held at the
down to a reasonlocal school Friday evening. Mr.
VX!ST7t9UXn9i
Oranges era a particularly good and Mrs. Albert Timmer, Mr. and
value at present
Mrs. Leon Rozema and John Maat
•Hera aretbree means for Sunday are on the program. Everybody
iUaMV at different budget levels.
welcome.

£jO

f

O

I

-v.

.*«
\C rr\^V\1or Construction—
f'nnat nirf inn— — Priced
Pflf from.T OTT1
All Guaranteed
Kroehler

and vicinity will hold a meeting in
Labor Hall on River Ave., Friday
evening, March 27th.
Charles E. Misner of Grand Haven has been secured as the speaker
and all are assured of hearing an and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Vande
interestingaddress. He will speak Vusse called at the home of Mr.
on some phase of the Townsend and Mrs. Jack Neiboer Sunday.
plan.
Mrs. Howard Thorman submitted
The ladies as well as the men to an operation at the University
who are interestedare urged to Hospital at Ann Arbor Thursday.
come.
Next week the Lord’s supper will
be celebratedin the local church.
Janet Knoll, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Knoll spent a few days
last week visiting relatives in HolI

SUNDAY DINNER

lb,

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Vanden Berg
from Holland visitedat the home
of their parents Mr. and Mrs. Martin Neinhuis recently.

The Townsend Club of Holland

HAMBURG

I

'

/

Webinga of Ireton, la., Hope colNext week’s speaker will be Corlege student and courfn of the melius Vander Meulen who will
bride. The couple will make their
speak on ‘The Liberal Dutchman."
home on a farm in Hamilton.
The Indies AduJt BiHle class
OLIVE CENTER
of the Maple Ave. Christian Reformed church held their quarterRichard Nykamp and Bill Brady
ly meeting Tuesday evening at the
were to Grand Haven on business
parish house.

* 9c

Meaty Short Ribs

Grade

_

js&

\

Tuesday.

Fresh

Comfort, for

wcod or metal bed- Sale price

STYLE OF THIS

NOW ONLY

WICHERS SPEAKS AT WOMAN’S CLUB MEET

Mrs. Ray Pas, Mrs. Stanley HuyAt a meeting of the Woman’s
ser, Mrs. Dick Klingenberg, Mrs.
W. Timmer, Mrs. J. Brewer, Mrs. Literary club held Tuesday afterL. Terpstra, Mrs. Dick Terpstra, noon, Dr. Wynand Wichers, presMrs. William Westdorp and daugh- ident of Hope college talked on
ters, Truda and Henretta,the guest the subject of public education in
of honor and the hostess, Mrs. C. Michigan.
Dr. Wichers stated that every
Rosenberg.
state must employ its own means
Evelyn Helene KleinheLsel,dau- to preserve its own unity and integghter of Mr. and Mrs. James Kleinrity. He also talked briefly about
heksel and George Albertus Havthe seven state supported schools
erdink,son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
of higher education in Michigan:
Haverdink of East Saugatuckwere
the University of Michigan, Michiunited in marriageFriday aftergan State college, Michigan Colnoon at the home of the bride’s lege of Mining and Technology at
parents with Rev. Sidney Meirsma
Houghton, and the four state
officiating. The vows were spoken
Teacher’s
:h< ‘ colleges.
before an altar banked with palms
The speaker explained the proband ferns. Precedingthe cere- lems of the state board of educamony, Gerald Kleinhekselsang, “O
tion, classifyingthem under four
Promise Me" and after the cere- heads. First, he said that all
mony, “I Love You Truly.” The teachers certificates are given and
bride wore a wedding gown of approved by this board. Second,
white satin and carried a bouquet
the board devises new programs
of white roses and sweet peas. for training teachers. Third,
She was attended by her sister, which is one of the greatest proMiss Jeanette Haverdink who wore
blems of the board is that of teacha gown of pink silk and carried a
ers who have been out of active
bouquet of red roses and sweet teaching for 10 to 15 years, coming
peas. Louis Ter Avest was best back into the proffession. Besides
man. Little Elaine Kollen of Bliss- these problems the board is making
field Mich., tniece of the hoid^
a general survey of the public
acted as flower girl. Mr. and Mrs.
school situation.
Harvey Kleinhekselof Benton HarDr. Wichers coucluded his talk
bor were master and mistress of with a sketch of the purpose and
ceremonies. The gift room was in
duties of the Michigan Advisory
charge of Miss Jeanette Kleinhekcommissionon education. This is
sel and Miss Harriet Haverdink.
a newly organized body, backed by
Wedding misic was played by Paul the state board of education.

To Give Real

NOTE THE MODERN

~

Henkel's Family Flour

SUGAR

FOR

sided.

Bulk Blue Rose

Rice

:§

V

Fig Bars or
Ginger Snaps

Cookies

MASS FURNITURE CO.
SPRING SALE

MARVELOUS VALUES-

lb. loaf

Grandmother's Bread
Raisins

m

Z’

SALE
At All A &

xr

i

St.

nod River Ave.

Holland,
. >

.

\

Mich
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DEATHS

Doing Its Bit
For Recovery

t

&
LAKEVIEW CHICKS
Lakeviewchicks have a high reputation for making profits all over the state. Five breeds to choose from all
highly bred for size, vigor and lots of big eggs. We have
the quality and prices to suit you. Our growing business
calls for more hatchery supply flocks in all breeds. If interested, come and see us before you buy this spring .......
Note: Ever see a chick grow in a bottle? Let us show
you how it’s done.

G. M. Brower, 69 E. 8th St., from United States government
$3000. Store.
statistics.
Herman Heetderks,144 Fair- Public money for work relief bebanks Ave., $20. Remodel.
gan to flow in 1933. By the end of
John Janssen, 341 Lincoln Ave., 1935 a little more than 5 billion

Lakeview Poultry Farm
6,

GraafschapRoad Holland,Michigan M

FREE
A

J.

$50. Remodel.
Vanden Berg Bros. Oil, Cor. Central and 7th St., $6000. Commercial.
Knoll Plbg. and Heating, 17 E.
8th St., $1800. Commercial.
George Huntley, 74 W. 15th St.,
$75. Roof.
E. H. Post, 78 E. 23rd St., $50.
Remodel.
Gerrit Helder, 359 College Ave.,
$650. Garage and Remodel.
Henry Kasten, 622 Lawndale Ct.,
$3500. House.
John DeVries, 118 W. 18th St.,
$180. Remodel.
Henry C. Hankans, 76 W. 17th
St.. $50., Remodel.
Hennr C. Hankans,276 W. 17th
$400. Remodel.
Dutch Novelty Shop, 85 River
$900. Remodel.
C. J. Rozeboom,46 E. 18th St.,
$75. Garage.
Martin Oudemool,19 E. 8th St.,
$1500. Store Front.

Kole, Owner

FEED

TWO WIXKS SUPPLY

BOOK YOUR ORDER

OP STARTENA
Thi.BMai8lbi.FRBB

S WEEKS IN ADVANCE
tad help m Ml oar iaaab.ior. Meordial to or*
im. Sm ai or mritttoday.

with ...h IWahiak.
T»« tin. Am Nawl

For Sale
Detroit Computing scale,

1 ft.

1

grocery counter

with drawers, 1 500 lbs. capacity refrigerator,!

show

paper press, 1-50 gallon oil tank,
all

hardware

in

part. VAN’S

stock. Give

Store for

M

case,

bid on

us a

HARDWARE, Cor. 24th

College Ave. (on

March 26, 1936

In The

Number

NEWS

WEEK’S

and

all or

Street

and

40)

m

3074—31 West 8th

Street, Holland.

* nv^a*.vAv.-.ww.y.w.
•»\*rv.*

•

«

M.

V

SPRING BRINGS HEAVY
FLOODS— A

leave.

i

;

railroad waahout

In Vermont, one

many
and

m

wrought by the advent
of spring floods
throughout the coun <

WELCOME BACK— Ruly

m

try.

mm

rjea

Vallee halls the return of
his old musical mentor,
Bennie Krueger, to the
ranks of atardom as the
latter takea over the baton
of the Pick and Pat broadcast. Vallee introduced
Krueger to his new audi-

Si

ence.

"•

m
GRACE BARRIE-Star

"With the return of the mil
tory birds, the question of our
guests for the coming sumi
an interestingand an imi
subject. They are divided
sharply into two classesof
able and undesirableones. It wm
w a joy to have some of them
eveiy day visitors and a real i
if they chose our place to
family of young. In the caw
others, either would be a near {
amity and they would be most
welcome.
"We have every right to
robins, orioles, bluebirds,
—
uiucumiz
and hairy woodpeckers,
chickadees,blu~*
- *
sional cardinal.
w „
robins and chipping sparrows a
ing in the yard, and we will be
appointed if we do not have ch
adees and wrens. We hope to
bluebirdsand orioles.
"The above is, of course, an
possibility if we have the more
desirablebirds in conside
numbers, not only because of «,
fighting instinct, but because
bird populationat any place is
'

—

of

George White's Scandals,

new April bonnet
defies the showers
with this raindropcatcher.
The brim and trimming ot
the New Golden Wedding
color will brightenup any
April shower.
tries a

m

and

>i

ited.

READY FOR OCEAN
SERVICE —

Germany’s

new

‘LZ-iaD," twice as
large Tt the "Graf Zeppelin," shown taking off on
it/successful maiden flight.
It will bt used in a regular

business surplus was the most
gigantic effort that was made to

FLOWERS EDGE DROP

SHOULDER GOWN
—Flowersas
on the

off

transatlantic service.

the trimming

the-shoulder dec-

-

olletage of a graceful eve-

KING VISITS SLUMS

ning gown Is shown

Britain's Edward VIII paya

as

worn by Jean

a

surprise visit to the
alums of Glasgivw,where
he expreaaed dismay at
sclng families of eight living lr\ one room.

Parker,
screen star. The gown is of
sky blue satin and the flowers are white with crystal
bead centers.

BIRTHS
Favorite Everyday Meat Dishes

much.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kompker,
273 W. 12th St., Girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence F. Oosting, Holland, Mich., Boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Beagle,
240 W. 13th St., Girl.
Mr. and Mrs. James Rotman, 97
K. 25th St., Boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Van

h

penditure for recovery. Every
branch of production and sendee
contributed and was still contributing when the latest government
figureswere issued. Heaviest contributor to recovervduring the

"It is the undesirable birds \
to speak of especially
to suggest means of keepinr ^
away. In this list we would „
the English sparrows, crow-l
b rds, starling and possibly
Muejay. In many cases it wot"
a pleasureto take out the old
ter gun and make war on um
fellows.Since this is impossible
the city limits, the job can be
just as thoroughly and satisfi
ily and bloodlessly.

we wish

i

Use Fish Pole
"Some months ago, friends asa
the writer how they could catch
poison several hundred sparr
which insistedon roosting in
English ivy whlah completely
ered one side of their house. 1

thought they might be

,

dark one evening, they si
W. 16th St., Boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Hock, Walter, 28 pounded the ivy and scared _
all away. The next evening
W. 21st St., Boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Haverson, same thing was repeated, and
K

am pen, 420

"

were less than 20 birds there,
Holland, Mich., Girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hossink, ably either newcomers or
which had been away the night
361 W. 17th St.. Boy.
fore. The third night, there a
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Mulder, Holnone, and they have not retURn
land.
Mich.,
Boy.
*
1930-34 period was the manufacturThe only good thing we know abo1
Mr. and Mrs. Russell J. Dirksc,
ing industries which paid out nearEnglish sparrows is that they 4
81 E. 17th St., Boy.
ly 9 billion dollars more than they
not stand persecution and a lit
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ross, Jr., 173
took in. Next comes trade — the
attention will always keep
W. 8th St., Boy.
merchants and dealers who kept
away.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Van
Braght,
325
their doors open in suite of diffi"Tho crow-blackbirdis an i
W. 13th St., Boy.
culty. They expendedalmost 5 ‘4
esting fellow, but very undesh-*
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey T. Immink,
billion dollars more than they reHe is a pirate. He robs nests
Hamilton, Mich., Boy.
ceived. Financialinstitutions spent
eggs and young and kills fledglii
.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Wybenga,
3 billion dollars above income. The
as well. Arthur Ormsby told of
! 250 E. 11th St., Boy.
service industriescarried on durattacking a fledgling sparrow ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Larue Seats, 63 W.
ing lean years by spending nearly
summer. He went to the rea_,
9th St., Boy.
2I4 billions more than they colhut when he was only a few
By JOSCPimm GIBSON
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
M.
Kraii,
lected. Transportation companies
Dlrsctor, Iltlns Food butltute
away, it caught the big nerve
595 Central Ave., Girl.
spent
billions beyond
the neck of the young bird
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Karstcn,
R.
their revenues. And so on. This npHIS CHILL weather we all Hkc hot and hearty meals te warm us
pulled it out like a rubber bi
is money actually spent in excess
up. Substantialauppers that come steaming to the tahlo fill us No. 2 Holland,Girl.
killing it instantly.
of receipts. There is nothing in witfi zest and spirit to face the winter winds. And after a brisk walk
"George Corson, who created
The
Women's
Guild
of
Grace
government recovery in spending home from work, the menfolk of the family need a good brncing meal.
Kellogg bird sanctuary,Derail
Episcopal
church
held
a
Lenten
to equal it.
Dinners these days, to be satisfying, must be built around savoiy meat silver tea Wednesday afternoon at lv hunted the crow-blackbirdI
How all this became possibleis
He shot them with a 410-gal
dishes, for meat is the back-bone of any meal, the solid foundation for the home of Mrs. Percy Ray on
perfectlyclear. In normal times a
shot gun within 10 feet of redwi
business surplus is used for expan- all the dainty dishes that top it off. There are so many grand ways tp Central ave. A miscellaneouspro- blackbirds,and the latter did
sion, improvement,and construc- use the less expensivecuts of meat and the left-overs from yesterday’s gram was presented: Program even leave their perch, appal
tive development.In emergencies wait in tempting new dishes, that we should plan to build almost every arrangementswere in charge of fully aware of the fact that w
Mrs. A. B. Ayers and refreshments
it is used, together with current pinner menu around the meat course. Try some of these splendid ecowere persona gratia with him.
were in charge of Mrs. A. Harris.
income, to maintain our sources of nomical meat recipes. Your meals will be as well balanced as your budget :
would be a pleasure to use my 4
Mrs. Ralph Van Raalte and Mrs.
supply and to prevent collapse.
gauge collectinggun to rid
W.
K.
Dunn
pourej.
Steak
and
Mushroom
Gravyto warm platter and garnish with
Whether in the family or in busiplace of them, but, being ag
Have 1% lbs. round steak, cut V4 watercress. Blend 1V4 tablespoons
ness, these are the natural uses of
the city ordinances,I use a weo,
COOPERSVII.LK
MILL
BEGINS
a surplus. For example, at the Inch thick. Pound flour well into flour with the fat left in the skillet,
just as effective in results with
THE MANUFACTURE OF
beginningof the depression, the both sides of steak, then cut into add 1-10 oz. can Cream of Mushcasualties.The soil in our bl
FLOUR
Ford Motor company by deliberate, one inch squares. Saut6 in 2 table- room Soup and stir until the conyard is clay and makes clods
and some said unwarranted, wage Ipoons butter until brown, stirring sistency of brown gravy. Placo
I enough to kill any small ar
The
CoopersvilleFlour and Feed
increases,paid out $33,000,000 it
I have some lying conveniw
Mills, which recently superseded
might have reserved. In anothar often.. Sprinkle with 1 teaspoon in bowl and serve over chops.
around and when any of these
the
Wolverine
Grain
and
Milling
Chipped Beef with Com — Drain
year, to maintain a certain stand- •alt. 'Let skillet partially cool
lows come into our trees or on
company, followingthe purchase of
lot either side, I throw clods
ard of employment, it paid out (very high heat may cause Soup to 1 No. 2 can whole kernel corn,
the latter concern by John Laug
them until they are at least
$68,000,000 more than it received. curdle),then add 1 - 16 or. can saving liquid.Flake 1 -2,,4 oz. jar
and John Meyers, began the manuThe number of farms was Cream of Mushroom Soup. Stir chipped beef, and placo corn and facture of flour, Monday. Charles lots away. This need be rep
but a few times and these w
greater by 320 and the value of over low heat until Soup reaches beef in 2 tablespoons hot butter in
Price, who retains his positionas
simply stay in some place thi
farm land and buildings dropoe<’ boiling point Serve between hot bis- skillet, and cook, stirring until
miller, with the new firm, last week
more hospitable.The same tr
over six and one third milliondol- cuits or over hot com sticks. Es- slightly brown and dry. Blend 3
completed the repairs necessary to
ment dispenses with the it
lars between 1930 and 1935. The
pecially good for children’s supper. tablespoonsflour with the corn and put the mill in first class condition,
5,620 farms in 1935 averaged74.2
Jays Steal Chicks
and
this
week
he
has
been
busy
Scotch Mest Pie— Melt 2 table- meat, and aontinue browning.Add
acres in size and had an average
"And now about the blttejay.
filling the orders which have alspoons
butter,
add
3
tablespoons
1-10
oz.
can
Cream
of
Mushroom
value per acre of $55.60.
ready begun to come in. The name is a rowdy and often a pirate,
Full owners operate 3,898 farms unsiftedflour, and blend well. Add Soup and % cup of the liquid from
"Belle Flour” which to many he is a lot of scenery and Iflrei
now but in 1930 there were 3,963 1-10 oz. can Scotch Broth, 1-10 tho com, and continue cooking just housewives has been synonymous When the writer was a boy, a
full owners. Part owners show a os. can Vegetable Sonp, and 2 cups long enough to form a rich thick
with good bread and other baked of bluejays carried away one
gain in 1935 with 744 reported. In 4C led left-over roast meat. Cook, gravy. Bake an additional amount
goods, has been retained.—Coopers- old bantam chicks before his t
1930 there were 558. There were si rring constantly, until thickened.. of biscuits a lew meals before, cut
They paid for it with their 1:
ville Observer.
936 tenants in 1935 and 727 in Pour Into a casserole and cover in halves, toast surface and serve
and
...... their
...... young were ucow
1930. The average value per farm
ZEELAND HIGH BAND TO For several years afterward,
,with biscuit dough which has been the com and beef over them.
is placed at 14.127 in 1935 and in
kind were shot on sight We
GIVE CONCERT
rolled to % inch and cut Into squares
Macaroni and Asparagus Cas1930 it was $5t(>76.
know just how bad they ma;
with
a
sharp
knife,
or
into
rounds
serole—
Have
1-17
oz.
can
Cooked
In 1935 there were 214.569 crop
The Zeeland High School Band on occasions, but we tolerate
land acres harvested and in 1930 with bisenit cutter. Bike in a hot Macaroni in Cream Sauca with will give a concert March 27 in just as we tolerate some li
there were 197,681. There were oven (475*F.)for 10 to 12 minutes, Cheese, 1 cup finely diced cooked the high school auditorium. The friends who have some bad %
4,795 acres in crop failure in 1935 or until biscuits are golden brown. meat and 1 small can asparagus band has been working for some of character. We know they
and in 1980 there were 4.393. In
Mock Chicken Chops— Combine 2 tips. Arrange thin layers of Mac- time in preparation for this con- go "native" at any time and
1930 there were 40,224 idle acres cups finely diced cooked pork or aroni, meat and asparagus in but- cert. The director, Mr. Mullsr, a nest full of young robins,
and in 1985 there were 86,066.
void, 1% cups cooked rice, and 2 tered casserole. Repeat tho Mac- has arranged a variety of musical fed them on suet and com
There are more than 300,000
numbers consisting of marches, winter, and II of them in our
allghtly beaten eggs, and season aroni and moat layers, having a
acres of land availablefor crops,
overtures,and chorals which are tree one cold morning were cei
with
salt
and
pepper
to
taste
(if
third
layer
of
Macaroni
on
top,
according to the 1985 census and
sure to win the approval of the ly a beautiful sight If they i
meat
and
rice
are
cooked
with
salt,
Arrange
remaining
asparagus
on
in 1980 there were only 291,290
crowd.
to build a nest in our yarn,
no additionalit needed). Form top, having tips radiate from cenacres.
The Braes Quartet and Girls’ would probably keep several o
The number of horeea and colts, into croquettes,pressing rice and ter. Sprinkle with toast crumb* Glee Club under the leadershipof away: and since we feel as a
all animals over three months of meat firmly together. Dip in flour, (2 thin slices toast, finely crum- Mr. Troutman will offer several we might and might not allow
age, decreased from 10.671 in 1930 coating completely,and fry in 2 bled), dot with butter, nd hake selections. *
to stay.
to 9,908 in 1985. Cattle increased
The advertising committeecon- "We have four
tablespoons butter until golden in a moderateoven (350*F.) fer
from 83.230 in 1930 to 40.601 in
sists of Glenn Van Volkenburgh, home which are
1985. Cows and heifers 2 years brown on both sides. Remove chops 25 to 30 minutes.
Ross Clark and Alvin Poest. Jar- siderationfrom
old and over increasedfrom 19,718
vis Kapenga is in charge of ush- trees and
in 1930 to 25,753 in 1935. Sheep
ering.
ing boxes
that donations for the Red Cross
and lambs decreased from 15,342
Mrs. Mabel Vanden Berg, execuThe admission is free but a col- fenced an
flood relief fund are being received
in 1930 to 7,769 in 1985. Hogs and
lection will be taken. The pro- reasons, we
tive secretaryof the South Ottawa at the office in the G. A. R. room
pigs decreased from 12,938 in
ceeds will go toward letters for a large nun
County Red Cross unit, announced of the city hall.
1930 to 10,941 in 1935.
the band members.
mer."

about

Friends Have You?

number
friends you have depends al-

It has been said that the
of

most wholly upon you

ship

is like

;

for friend-

many other precious

Modern telephone service is a
special boon to those who have
been parted by distance.It gives
them, despite their separation, the

possessions in that it does not

opportunityfor “voice reunions”

thrive on neglect.

—

Most expressions of friendship,

for a kind of personal contact

which only the telephone can pro-

in this modern age, involve the

vide. Over

use of the telephone.Direct, per-

ings of the season, condolences,

sonal, inexpensive,it has come

congratulations

to be the recognized means of

arranging nearly all informal

remembrances that arise from
genuine friendship — and prove

social gatherings.

that absence need not necessarily

It

has greatly simplified the

role of the hostess, relieving her
of bothersomecomplications once

inseparable from entertaining.
By telephone the

woman

it

they can send greet-

—

all the

various

mean forgetfulness.
Quick, dependable, the telephone service provided by this
Company has won a definite part

today

in the social life of the people of

can obtain acceptancesor regrets

Michigan, and daily fulfills an

without delay; she can

of

make

last-minuteaddition to her

a

important function in the

many

occasions which both pro-

guests, can quickly sum-

mote and preserve the

mon a

treasure

fourth for bridge.

of

;

friendship.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

tr

with a large fish net or be
poison food. The former
have been a great deal of
oven if successfuland the .
would have undoubtedly kilL
number of desirable birds In
doing of it, so we gave th
very easy way and just as BUi
ful as the other could have
The only weapon used was a
fishing pole. Waiting until it

1

How Many

m

„„

Mi

ilii

1:V J

w

interest to

lovers.

deitruction

There is not time tonight to give
in detail each industry’scontribution to this 27 billion dollar ex-

11

M. Pinneo is of

acenei of ruin

—

as

'm

The following article by

of

billions.Now, compare that with
the 27 billion dollars which American business spent over and above
its income to assist the work of
recovery. From 1930 to 1934 inclusive American businessproduced
an income of 214 billions— a little
more than half its income at the
1929 rate
and paid out 241
billions.That is to say. besides
spending all its income, American
business took 27 billions from its
savings of former years, and spent
that too. It was not philanthropy.
It was not a loan. Just as the
physical body responds when suddenly forced to draw upon its reserves of strength,so the economic
body responded.Fortunatelythe
economic reserve was there upon
which to be drawn. The use of the

above its income to keep the wheels
turning. At the same time, business was receiving only 56 per
cent of its usual income, while
government income had risen to
116 per cent. In other words, the
government,financiallyand comparative! v speaking,fared twice as
well as business,and helped half

<

_

It ia well to remember
are to enjoy the songbirds
our bird houses are to be occui
by the birds we love, the undi.
able ones must be kept away
tor if not the desirablebirds

we

not yet expended, the
governmenttotal is about 10

selves. During 1933-34 while
government was spending .2 billions on work relief. American
business was spending 4ty billions

Bad Birds, Good

Most of tha spring birds
arrived. A few of the lata <
such as the Martin, King Bi
others are now on the way.

dollars,

Stocks

Sale. Enquire ISAAC KOCW, Phone

Away

UNDESIRABLE ONES
AWAY THE SONG BIRDS

M

6

13:

Ones Remaii

dollars had been spent. If you add
the president’sfund of 4.8 billion

keep the country going and was by
all odds the most effective. «
Ottawa investment Corp.
You mav add to this 27 billions,
if you like, the government’s
Bank Certificates
emergency relief expenditures,for
Bonds it all comes from the same source
— from the people and from busiPhone 4234
ness, either as the government
PeoplesBank Bldg, Holland, Mich borrows it from banks or as the
people pay it in taxes. Everything
that is spent is our own; there is
no one to supply it except our-

Drive

ifi

BUILDING PERMITS

Bred for Size and Egg Production

Route

Industry Is

Mrs. Teitje DeVries, 398 College
Ave., 71 veare.
Emily M. Dearborn, 280 College
Ave., 84 years.
Reka Walters, 332 W. 14th St.,
33 years.
INDUSTRY SPENDS BILLIONS
John Tulp, 383 Maple Ave., 84
AND BILLIONS AND IS
years.
TAXED BILLIONS
Marvin G. Green, 100 W 9th St.,
BESIDES
1 year.
The newspapers about the
Thomas F. Kelley, R. No. 2, Holcountry are largely publishing a
land, 69 years.
Hendrickus Geerling,87 E. 17th discourse given by W. J. Cameron
at the Ford Co. Sunday evening at
St., 63 years.
9 o’clock.It shows what industry
has done to bring the nation back
on its feet.
This is what Mr. Cameron has
Wm. Nies, Elmdale Court, $2500. to say.
House.
• • •
Cornelius Blom, 18 W. 8th St.,
An impression has at times pre$800. Remodel.
ing money to help the country, the
Richard Vaupell, 116 E. 118th largest spender is the government.
St., 60. Remodel.
That is a mistaken impression.
Thomas Straatsma, 284 W. 11th There are greater spenders for reSt., $450. Remodel.
covery purposes than the governHerman Potter, 137 W. 15th St., ment ever could be. The country
$200. Remodel.
made some effort in its own behalf
Mrs. Bastian Keppel, 36 E. 12th but that phase of recovery is never
St., $350, Remodel.
presented. We present it tonight

Three Section*

'

Two

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
in.

Diekema
Cross &

TenCate
Attorneysat

Law

Office — over First State

Bank

Omar

Holland,Michigan

8tii and College

___________

,

Misa

Board of Public Works rooms has expired on the appoinatment of
been completed.
Herman Prins as Deputy City
Comaunicationafrom Boards and Treasurer to collect Delinquent
Eye, Ear. Neaa and Throat
Personal tyvn,
City Officers
The claims approved by the liOn motion of Aid. De Cook, REMedel Drag Store)
brary Board in the sum of
SOLVED, that Mr. Herman Prins Oflke(Over
Heart: 9-7 a.
24 a. m.
Park and Cem. Board,
be reappointed for the ensuing Bveniage—
Saturday 7.40 to 9.40
Police and Fire Board, 82784.77. year on the same basis aa preRhone* : Office
Rea. 2776
B. P. W., 145,626.27, were ordered viously,via. he to receive 5% on
certified to the Council for pay- all 1985 Delinquent Personal taxes
ment. (Said claims on file In collected, 10% on 1984, and 19%
Expires April 4—16977
Clerk’s office for public inspec- on 1938 and prior taxes, and
STATE OF MICHIGAN
tion.)
Resolved further,that he be reThe Probate Court for the
Allowed.
quired to furnish a bond in the County of Ottawa.
Board of Public Works reported sum of $1000.00.
At a sessionof mid Court, held

Dr. A. Leenhouta

Madge Mulder, George Wolterink,
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Mulder and
Miss Christine Spykhoven, children, Mias Mary Oggel, Misses
daughter of Mrs. J. Spykhoven, 61 Vera and Elixabe™
>eth Damstra and Holland, Mich, March 18, 1936
The Common Council met in
W. 15th st., and Garry Overwa the host and hostess.
reinilar session and was called to
son of Mrs. G. J. Overway,167 1_
17th st., were united in marriage
Willard Van Regenmarter waa order by the Mayor.
Present Mayor Bosch, Alda,
Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock honored at a surprise birthday
in the parsonage of Sixth Reform
>arty given by members of his Prins, Vande Lune, Drinkwater,
ed church, with Rev. John Vander- Sunday school class of First Re- Kalkman, Van Zoeren, De Cook,
beek officiating. Attendants were formed church. Those present
pn
were: Steffens, Damson, Hyser, Bultman, Van Lente, and the Clerk.
Mrs. Leonard Faught and Maurice Gerald Gebben, Clyde
Luidamat Devotions by Aid. Steffens.
Overway. The couple left on
John Van Tatenhove,Jr„ John
Minutes read and approved.
short wedding trip and will make Vereeke, Chester Lokker, Fred
collection of 49868.03;City Treas.,
Carried.
at the Probate Office Ini the dty of
Petitions and Accounts
their home on E. 17th st.
Slag, Milton Ver Burg, Henry Van
$26;22.62.
General Order of the Day
Grand Haven in the aaid County
Clerk presented several applicaDen Brink, Kenneth Van Regen
Accepted.
On motion of Aid. De Cook, 2nd on the 12th day of March, A.
tions for building permits.
Clerk reported Bonds and Coup- by Huyser,
1936.
Miss Gertrude Van Hemmert morter, Harry Beekman, William
Granted,
subject
to
approval
of
ons due in amount of $5901.22.
The Common Council went Into
was honored at a miscellaneous Bale, John Luidens, Jr., Frank City
Present, Hon. Corn Van De
Engineer
and
Fire
Chief.
nj
,
Zweering, Albert Kleis, Jr, John
Allowed.
the Committee of the Whole on Water. Judge of Probate.
shower Thursdayevening given by
Clerk presented operating report
Dinkeloo, Bob Van Tatenhove,
Clerk presented communicationthe General Order of
the Day.
Mrs. Ray De Veerd and Miss HenIn the matter of the estate of
_ ________
y. The
of Gas and Electric Co., for Dec.
and Harold Dekker.
rietta De Weerd. Prizes were won
Thomas F. Kelly. Deceased
Referred to Board of Public from the Board of Public Works Majorr called Aid. De Cook to the
recommending the investmentof
After some time spent
It appearing to the court that
by Mrs. Garry De Weerd, Miss
Works.
Mrs. Wynard Wichera enter- Clerk presentedthe following $7500.00 in U. S. Savings Bonds therein,the Committee arose and the time for presentationef claims
Henrietta Hietbrink and Miss
Evelyn Van Appledorn. Guests tained group of mothers and applicationsfor approval to secure that mature in 10 years with a through its Chairman, reported against said estate should be limhaving had under considerationan ited, and that a time and plaee be
were, Mrs. N. Johnson, Miss daughters Friday evening honoring license to sell Beer for conaump. maturity value of $10,000.00.
Approved unanimously.
ordinance entitled “An Ordinance appointed to receive, examine and
Evelyn Van Appledorn, Miss Kath- Miss Maragaret Westveer, daugh- tion on the premises
Clerk presented Committee from Termed the Annual Appropriation adjust all claims and demands
ryn Dykema, Miss Marian Dyke- ter of Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Sam W. Miller, Miller Hotel, 234
Westveer, whose marriage to Hen
Board of Public Works relative to Bill of the City of Holland for the against aaid deceased by and bema, Miss Henrietta Hietbrink,
c, Mrs.
E. 8th st.
F. Van Dyke, Mrs. A. R. De Weerd, ry Steffensof this city will be an
Holland Hotel Co., Warm Friend annual appropriation to be made fiscal year commencingon the fore said court
to the Common Council.Communi- Third Monday In March, A.D.,
It is ordered, that creditoraof
Mrs. E. Vanden Brink, Mrs. Al event of April 18, and Miss Alice Tavern, 1-7 E. 8th at.
Witteveen, Miss Marjorie De Van De Riet, daughter of Mr. and
Eagle tedge Club, 76 E. 8th at. cation states that a resolutionwas 1936’’, and asked • concurrence aaid deceased are required to preWeerd, Miss Helena De Weerd, Mrs. George Van De Riet, who will
Wm. and Henry Vande Water, adopted estimating the net revenue therein, and recommended its pas- sent their claims to said court at
for 1936 at $120,000.00.The Boani sage.
aaid Probate Office on or before the
Miss Janet Witteveen, Mrs. Garry become the bride of Addison C. 126 E. 8th at.
15th day of July, A. D. 1986
De Weerd, Mrs. J. Jipping and Hempstead of Bridgeport, Conn., Orla L. Arnold, Covered Wagon. agreed to pay one-half of this On motion of Aid. De Cook, 2nd
early in May. Guests included, Miss 234 River ave.
amount or $60,000.00over to the by Huyser,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aaid
Mr. J. Dreyer.
Virginia Kooiker, Mrs. Henry KetCharles Fabiano, 196 River ave. Common Council in 10 monthly
Report was adopted and the Or- time and place being hereby apel, Miss Lois Ketel, Mrs. Roy
Glenn R. Gillespie,147 River paymentsof $6000.00each.
dinance placed on the Third Read- pointed for the examinationand
Miss Margaret Bosch was Champion,Mrs. Harold Japinga of
Accepted with thanks.
adjustmentof all claims and deing of Bills.
honored at a miscellaneousshower Grandville, Mrs. John De Vries, ave.
Clerk presented the Annual Remands
against said deceased.
Dave Blom, 72 E. 8th at.
On motion of AlH. Huyser, 2nd
given by Mrs. John Kolenbrander. Miss Lois De Vries, Mrs. Peter Noport of the Board of Public Works
It is further ordered, that pubAndrew Leenhouta,179 River for the last fiscal year ending Dec. by Bultman,
’rizes were awarded to Mrs. Neil tier, Miss Dorothy Wichers, Mrs.
lic notice thereof be given bv pubAmeral, Mrs. Joe Van Der Wege Westveer, Mrs. Van De Riet, Mrs. ave.
The Common Council went Into lication of a copy of this order for
31, 1935.
Referred to License Committee
and Mrs. John Oosting. Guests Jerry Houting, Mrs. Arend Bosthe Committee of the Whole on thrM auccettiveweeks previous to
Accepted and filed.
were: Miss Mattie Kolenbrander, man, Mrs. Nelson Bosman, Mrs. with power to act.
Clerk reported recommending the General Order of the Day. aaid day of hearing,in the Hoi
H
Clqrk presented communication the transfer of funds from the Mayor called Aid. Huyser to the City News, a newspaperHolland
Miss Joan Lenters,Mrs. Glen Fol- Ivan Bosman, Mrp. John Dykema,
pri
printed
kert, Mrs. John Elzinga, Mrs. Mrs. Thomas Mareilje, Mrs. Robert from Mrs. M. J. Goldstone, Chi- General Fund to several other op- chair. After some time spent and circulated
in said county.
— -----George tenters, Miss Hazel Bom- Marailje, Mrs. John Kooiker and cago, 111., in regard to her mother, erating funds, interest and sinking therein,the Committee arose and
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Mrs. Elizabeth Gilmore, who Uvea
ers, Mrs. G. Ter Beek, Mrs. Ben the honored guests.
funds, and special assessment through Us Chairman, reported
Judge of Probate.
at 204 E. 7th at. Mrs. Goldstone
temmen, Mrs. Gerald Bomers, Miss
having had under consiae ration an A true copy:
funds.
requests that the City assume the
Juliana Kolenbrander, Mrs. Fred
ordinance entitled“An Ordinance
Harriet Swart
Su
Adopted.
Miss Gertrude Van Hemert was care of her mother and brother,
Bouwman, Mrs. John Bussies,Mrs.
Relative to the Running at Large
Register of Probate
Clerk
presented
communication
Joe Van Der Wege, Mrs. Dick Ny- honored at a miscellaneousshower and in return, take a deed to the
from the Appeal Board to whom within the Limits of the City of
land, Miss Alma Nyland, Mrs. Friday evening given by Mrs. S. property which is owned by her had been referred
referre the request of Holland, of Horses, Sheep, Swine,
Van
Dyke
and
Mrs.
F.
Dykema.
mother.
Henry S. Bosch, Miss Florence
Expires April 4—15509
John Komnelje to construct two Mules, Goats, Cattle and Beasts,
Prizes
were
won
by:
Mrs.
Suelstra,
Referred to the Welfare and
Bouwman, Mrs. Neil Ameral, Miss
STATE OF MICHIGAN
residenceson Washingtonave. lust Geese and other Fowls, and the
Mildred Brink, Mrs. G. H. Brink, Miss De Weerd and Mrs. A. Dyk- Ways and Means Committees for
south of 18th st., recommending Appointment and Duties of a THE PROBATE COURT FOR
Mrs. John Maxam, Mrs. Beka ema. Those present were: Mrs. A. investigation.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
that the permits be granted in ac- Poundmaster”,and asked concurBomers, Mrs. Henry Kolenbrander, Stielstra, Mrs. P. Dykman, Mrs. F.
Reports of Standing Committees cordance with the requirements of rence therein and recommended
At a session of said Court, held
Dykman,
Mrs.
A.
De
Weerd,
Miss
Mrs. H. Bouwman, Mrs. Nelson
at the Probate Office in the City
the Appeal Board as to steback on ita passage.
Ways
and
Means
Committee
preBoeve, Mrs. John Oosting, Mrs. Joe Elberta De Weerd, Frances Mae
On motion of Aid. Huyser, 2nd of Grand Haven in said County, on
sented a Resolutionwhich provides both Washingtonave. and 18th st
Bouwman, the guest of honor and and Nelson Dyke, Mrs. H. Vander that the City of Holland receive
by Bultman,
on the 12th day of March, A. D.,
Permits
granted.
Ploeg, Mrs. S. Vander Ploeg, Mrs.
the hostess.
5% of the gross receipts from all
Mayor Bosch called the atten- The report waa adopted and the 1936.
A. Vander Ploeg, Mrs. J. Schulling,
Ordinance placed on the Third
Present: Hon. Cora Van De WaThe annual ladies night of Hol- Mrs. L. Van Appledorn, Mrs. W. organizations, groups or individ- tion of the Council to the fact that Reading of Bills.
ter. Judge of Probate.
land Chapter Sons of the Revolu- Van Appledorn, Mrs. A. Dykema, uals having the use of Rievrview Mr. Egbert Beekman, who owns a
Third Reading of Bills
In the Matter of the Estate of
tion was held Thursday evening at Mrs. J. Dykema, the guest of honor Park and charge admission for home on River ave. near 3rd st.,
An Ordinance entitled“An OrJennie Dubbink, Deceased
same.
and who had presented a claim to
the home of Dr. and Mrs. G. W. and the hostesses.
dinance Termed the Annual ApFred P. Kieft, having filed in
Carried unanimously. (Note: the Council for damages to his
Van Verst. Regent Edward J.
propnat
ropriationBill of the City of Hol- said court his first annual account
Yeomans presided and the speaker
Ruth Risselada, who celebrated Aid. Van Zoeren reported on be- residence,had never bwn given a land forr the Fiscal Year Comimenc- as Administrator, c. t a. of said
settlement,
and
requested
authorhalf
of
the
Playground
Commission
of the evening was Miss Laura her eighth birthday anniversary
ng on the Third Monday in March estate, and his petition praying for
Boyd of the Hope college faculty was honored at a party Saturday that they had already granted ity to appoint a committee to look \.D.. 1936’’,waa read a third time, the allowance thereof, together
into
the
matter
immediately
and
who gave a biographicalsketch of afternoon given by Mrs. Charles Hope College permission to use the
with his petition for partial disan American pioneer, Francis Risseladaand Mrs. Peter Kalkman. Park for their Pageant during report back at the next meeting. and,
On motion of Aid. De Cook, 2nd tributionof the assets of said esAdopted. Mayor appointedas
Daniel Pastorius, the first great Guests were, Dorothy Ruth Van Tulip Time, and recommended that
tate;
by Huyser,
leader of the German migration to Wynen, Geneva Kruithoff,Shirley they be exempt from this provis- such committee Aids. Drinkwater,
It is Ordered, That the
RESOLVED, that said Ordinance
Prins
and
Steffens.
America.
Hieftje, Doeda Risto, Mrs. Eugene ion since arrangementshad been
7th day of April A. D. 1936,
do now pass.
Clerk
presented
communication
Vande Vusse, David Eugene Vande made without taking into considat ten o’clock in the forenoon st
Said
resolution
prevailed
all
votfrom the Exchange Club requestThe Intermediate Christian En- Vusse, Norman Kalkman, Carl eration this bVc.) Adopted.
said Probate Office, be and is hereing the Council to appropriate a ing Aye.
deavor of Fourth Reformed church Risselada,Mildred Kruithoff,LorCommittee on Ways and Means sufficient sum to construct a dock
An Ordinance entitled“An Or- by appointedfor examining and
held a banquet Thursday evening raine Knoll, Carol Joyce Elston,
allowing said account;
presented a Resolution authorizat Kollen Park for the benefit of dinance Relativeto the Running at
in the church basement.The pro- Elaine GertrudeEssenburg, KathIt is Further Ordered, That pubing the City of Holland to turn small pleasure craft. Together Large within the Limits of the
gram was introducedby the toast- leen Essenburg, Leila Ann Ten over to the Chamber of Commerce
lic notice thereof be given bv pubCity
Jlty
of
or
Holland,
of
Horses,
Sheep,
master, Peter Meurer, who is Cate Mary Ann Bekker and Dor- all impounded bank depositsin the with the communication, were
lication of a copy of this order, for
plans, specifications
and estimate wine, Mules , Goats, Cattle and three successiveweeks previous to
superintendent of the society. A othy Snyder.
Peoples State Bank, with the exof cost. The cost of a dock such Beasts,Geese and other Fowls, and said day of hearing,in the Holland
miscellaneous program was preceptionof moneys in the Perpetual
as recommended would be $7800.00 the Appointment and Duties of a City News, a newspaper printed
sented and the remainderof the >»»>»>»»»»»»»»»»»»»»
Upkeep Trust Fund.
if creosoted lumber were used; if Poundmaster’’, was read a third and circulated in said countv.
evening was spent playing games.
Adopted unanimously.
untreated material were used, the time, and
The affair celebrated the thin! ZEELAND WOMAN TELLS
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Committee on Ways and Means cost would be estimated at $5900.On motion of Aid. Huyser, 2nd
STORY OF FLOODS IN
anniversary of the organizationof
Judge of Probate.
presented
an
Agreement
between
PITTSBURGH
00; the cost of shelterhouse and by Bultman,
the society.
A true ropv.
the City of Holland and Minnie K.
RESOLVED, that said Ordi- Harriet Swart
shuffleboard courts was an addiJones whereby Mrs. Jones will deed
nance do now pass.
The Women’s Home Missionary
Mrs. George Raterink, 342 N. over to the City of Holland her tional $800.00.
Dep. Register of Probate.
Said Resolution passed by Ayes
The communication togetherwith
society of First M. E. Church held Colonial st, Zeeland tells the folproperty located just west of the
plans, specifications and estimate and Nays as follows:
a meeting Thursday afternoon in lowing story of the flood waters
City Hall, and in return the City
Ayes: Aids. Prins, Vande Lune,
of cost were ordered placed on file.
Byron's parlors. A very interesting rising in Pittsburgh where she atExnires April 4—15958
of Holland is to assume the obliDrinkwater, Steffens, Damson,
Motions and Resolutions
and educationalprogram was pre- tended the funeral of her brother,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
gations on the property consisting
Huyser,
Bultman
—
7.
Mr. Ben Mulder called the atsented.
who was killed. “At 6 a. m. there of back taxes, and also care for
The Probate Court for the
Nays: Aids. Kalkman, Van Zoewere two feet on the first floor, at Mrs. Jones for the remainderof tentionof the Council to the large
County of Ottawa.
elm tree in the curb on 11th st. ren, De Cook and Van Lente — 4.
Miss Louise Schippa and Miss 9 a. m. it was up to the second
her days.
At a session of said Court, held
Adjourned.
across from the City Hall in front
Vivian Esseboggers entertained floor and at 1 a. m. the water had
at the Probate Office in the CHy of
Adopted
unanimously.
HJK.
with a miscellaneousshower Thurs- risen to the third story,’’she said.
of the property of John Knapp who
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk Grand Haven in the said County,
day evening honoring Miss La Mae
Committee on Ways and Means is about to erect a gasoline filling
“We stood on chairs, my sisteron the 13th day of March, A. D.
Schippa. Prizes were won by Mrs. in-law and her three children and in accordancewith provisions of station. Mr. Mulder reported that
1936.
Lyle Schippa, Miss Julia Klinge, her aged father cried and scream- Sec. 10, Title 28, of the City Char- it was the desire of Mr. Knapp to
ELECTION NOTICE
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater,
Miss Gertrude Ter Horst and Miss ed for help. We prayed and after ter, presented estimates of expen- save this tree if possible to do so; TO THE ELECTORS OF THE Judge of Probate.
Marie Veldheer. Those present six hours when we were hoarse, ditures which will be required to Mr. Mulder recommended that the
In the Matter of the Estate of
TOWNSHIP OF HOLLAND, OTwere: Marie Veldheer, La Mae tired and hungry the prayers were be made from the several General Council take some definite action
William G. Winter. Deceased.
Schippa,Betty Holt, Mrs. Lyle answered when a man in a boat and Special Funds of the City dur- to protect this tree so that it could TAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
It appearingto the court that
not
be
cut
down.
After
considerSchippa, Mrs. H. Alderink, Hazel came and rescued us.’’ She stated ing the fiscal year, and submitted
NOTICE is hereby given that at the time for presentationof claims
Veldheer, Jean Straatsma, Bowina that the Red Cross, police, national for introductionan ordinance en- able discussion,it was the unaniagainst said estate should be limittha
regular Township election to be
Kuizenga, Marion Vander Ploeg, guards, church groups, Boy Scouts titled “An Ordinance Termed the mous view of all the Aldermen
ed, and that a time and place be
held
in
the
Township
of
Holland,
Julia Klinge, GertrudeTer Horst and volunteers are doing a heroic Annual Appropriation Bill of the that this tree should be spared and
appointed to receive, examine and
and the hostesses.
work.
City of Holland for the Fiscal year some definite action taken to safe- Ottawa County, Michigan, on Mon- adjust all claims and demands aday, the 6th day of April, 1936,
“The water started receding on Commencing on the Third Monday guard it from being cut down.
gainst said deceased by and before
there will be submitted to the vote
in
March,
A.D.,
1936",
and
recomthe
20th
leaving
mud
and
debris
said court:
On
motion
of
Aid.
De
Cook,
Miss Vera Damstra, Miss Barthe
electors
of
said
Township
mended its passage. The OrdinIt is Ordered, That creditoraof
bara, Jean Damstra of Wayland, everywhere,’’she said.
The Clerk was instructedto ad- the question of ratifyingand consaid deceased are required to preMrs. Raterink expects to return ance was read a first and second dress a communication to Mr.
and Mary Jane and Joyce Elaine
firming the certain public utility
Mulder who celebratedtheir birth- to her home in Zeeland soon, now time by its title, and
Knapp and all other interested franchlee contained In the ordin- sent their claims to said court at
On motion of Aid. De Cook, 2nd
said Probate Office on or before the
day anniversaries Thursday were that the waters have receded and
parties advising them that this ance adopted by the Township
15th day of July A. D. 1936, at
by Huyser,
honored at a dinner given by Mr. transportationis available.
tree must be spared; and further, Board at ita meeting held on the
ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
The Ordinancewas referred to that if the plans as now drawn up
and Mrs. David Damstra, 90 W.
18th day of March. 1936, which time and place being hereby apthe Committee of the Whole and for his Service Station would re said ordinance la entitled as
17th st. Those present were: Dr.
pointed for the examinationand
placed on the General Order of the
and Mrs. H. J. Damstra and
quire the cuttingdown of this tree, lows:
ZEELAND
adjustmentof all claims and deDay.
AN ORDINANCE, grantingto mands
that the plans must be alteredbeagainst said deceased.
Ordinance Committee reported fore a permit will be given. In this
CONSUMERS POWER COM
Lansing St. Mary’s became state
TO HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
It is Further Ordered, That pubfor introduction an ordinance enPANT
ita succa— ors and ascase,
new
plans
would
have
to
be
class
C
basketball
champions
of
ELECTORS
lic notice thereof be given bv pubtitled “An OrdinanceRelative to
signs, the rifht, power and
drawn up which would provide for
Michigan in the finals at the civic
lication of a copy of this order for
the Running at Large within the
authority
to
construct,
mainthe saving of this tree.
three successiveweeks previous to
Notice is hereby given that an auditorium Saturdaynight, defeat- Limits of the City of Holland, of
tain and commercially oae elecUnanimously adopted.
aaid day of hearing, in the Holland
annual Township Election will be ing Zeeland,Grand Rapids regional Horses, Sheep, Swine, Mules,
tric lines consistingof towers,
24 to 14, after getOn motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
Citv News a newsnaper printed
held on Monday, April 6, 1936 to representatives.
Goats, Cattle and Beasts, Geese
masts,
poles,
cross-arms,
guys,
Clerk was instructedto request
and circulatedin said country.
elect the following Township of- ting off to a slow start that gave and other Fowls, and the Appointbraces,
wires,
transformers
CORA VAN DE WATER.
ficers: Supervisor,Township Clerk, indication of providing a major up- ment and Duties of a Poundmas- the Park Board to beautify the
and other electrical appliances
Judge of Probite.
Justice of the Peace. Highway Com- set if the unbeatenSt. Mary’s five ter”, and recommended its passage. grounds adjacent to the Sewage
on,
along
and
aeroas
the
pubA true copy:
missioner,Four Constables, Mem- failed to come through.
The Ordinance was read a first and Disposal Plant; the work to be
lic highways, streets, alleys,
Harriet Swart
done consistsof planting trees and
ber Board of Review, Overseer of
second time by its title, and
bridges and other public placRegister of Probate.
Miss Florence Peuler of Zutphen
shrubbery.
Highway.
On motion of Aid. Huyser, 2nd
es, and to do a local electric
JOHN EILANDER and Miss Jeanette Diekema of by Bultman,
Adopted.
business in the TOWNSHIP
Township Clerk. Jenison were honored at a double
Expires May 16
The Ordinance was referred to
OF HOLLAND.
,On motion of Aid. Prins, the folsurprise
shower
given
by
Mr.
and
By Order of the Township Board.
the Committee of the Whole and lowing ElectionInspectors were
COUNTY, MICHIGAN, for n
MORTGAGE
SALE
3wl4 Mrs. Leon De Vries of Grand Rap- placed on the General Order of the appointed for the Annual City
period of thlrtv years.
ids. Guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
Whereas
a certain mortgage datJOHN felLANDER
Diekema, Irene, Gertrude, Marvin Claims and Accounts Committee Electionof April 6, 1936 1st Ward,
Township Clerk. ed July 15, 1922, A.D. and recordDick Brandt; 2nd, John Woltman;
ed In the office of the register of
and
Frances
of
Jenison;
Miss
Grace
TO PARK TOWNSHIP ELECTORS
reported having examined claims 3rd, Peter Bruise; 4th, Wm. Law- BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP
deeds for Ottawa County on July
De Jonge of North Holland; Mr. in the amount of $4386.01, and
BOARD.
rence, 5th, 1st prec., Martin Wa19, 1922, In Liber 134 of mortvagea
Notice is hereby given that an and Mr. Henry Diekema, Gerrit
recommended payment thereof.
beke; 6th, 2nd prec., Bert Welton;
on page 110, made by John Hui*
annual Township Election will be Otta, Helen Van Dyke, Mr. and
Expires March 14—15751
Allowed.
6th, Herman Steggerda.
enga and Louise Anna Huizenga,
held on Monday April 6, 1936 to Mrs. Ben Diekema, all of Grand
Committee on Public Buildings
The time for opening and doshia wife, to Anthony Schermer is in
elect the following Township of- Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Dyke
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
reportedfor information of the ing
ig
of Poll!
is
7
A.M.
to
6
P.M.
Polla
defaultas to interest, principal and
ficers: Supervisor,Township Clerk, and Norma, Mr. and Mrs. Gerben
Council that the decorating in the
Clerk reported that the year had
Township Treasurer,Justice of the Diekema, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
THE PROBATE COURT FOR taxes whereby the power of sale
Peace, Highway Commissioner, Lamer, Ben Van Dyke, H. Boodyk
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA hai become operative there being
now past due principal,Interest
Four Constables,Member Board of and Bernard Lamer, all of Zeeland;
At a sessionof said Court, held and taxes the sum of Three ThousReview, Overseer of Highway for Mr. and Mn. William Dykstra and
at the Probate Office in the City and One Hundred and One and
each district.
Miss Angeline Kuyers of Holland.
of Grand Haven in the said County, 51/100 Dollars and no suit or proThere will also be submitted the
on the 20th day of February, A.D. ceedings at law having been bvfollowingproposition:
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Arend
1986.
NOTICE is hereby given that at Vereeke, Beaverdam, a daughter,
stitutedto recover the debts now
Present, Hen. CORA VAN DE remaining secured or any part
the regular Townshipelection to be Harriet Joyce, Saturday, March
Annual City Election— April 6, 1936
WATER, Judge of Probate.
held in the Township of Park, Ot- 7; to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nykamp,
thereof, notice is hereby given that
In the Matter of the Estate of on
tawa County, Michigan, on Mon- New Groningen, at the local hosAda C. Bannister, Deceased
day, the 6th day of April, 1936, pital, a son, Paul Wayne, SaturMooday the 18th day of May A.D.
It appearing to the court that
there will be submitted to the vote day, March 7; to Mr. and Mrs. A.
1986
of the electors of said Township the J. A. Bosch, Borculo, a son, on
Notice is hereby given that tbs Annual City Election will the time for presentationof claims at ten o’clock in the forenoon Eastagainst said estate should be lim- ern Standard time at the North
question of ratifyingand confirm- Monday. March 16; to Mr. and
be held on Monday, April 6, 1936, at which time the following ited, and that a time and place be front door of the court house In the
ing the certain public utility fran- Mrs. Fred Velthuis,632 East
appeinted to receive, examine and dty of Grand Haven, Michigan,
chise contained in the ordinance a- Main Street, a daughter,Mary
officers will be elected:—! Health Officer,1 Justice of the Peace, 1
adjust all claims and demands that being the place for holding
dopted by the Township Board at
Ann, Monday, March 16; to Mr.
against said deceased by and be- the circuit court for the County of
its meeting held on the 9th day of
and Mrs. Ben Vanden Bos, Beth- Supervisor, 1 Alderman of the 6th Ward.
fore said court:
March, 1936, which said ordinance
Ottawa, the undersigned will sell
lehem, Penn., a daughter. Iris
It is Ordered, That creditorsof at public auction to secure payis entitled as follows:
Goan. Mrs. Vanden Bos, before The Polling Placee are ae Followersaid deceased are required to pre- ment of the amount due for prinAN ORDINANCE, granting to her marriage, was Miss Ethel
sent their Claims to said court at clpal, interestand the amount
CONSUMERS POWER COM- Wildschut of this city.
it adlet Ward— second story Engine House No. 2said Probate Office on or before vanced for taxes, together with the
PANY, ita successors and asthe
signs, the right, power and
costs and charges of said sale.
2nd Ward— eecond story Engine House No. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ossewaarde
24tli Day of Jane, A. D. 1928,
authority to construct, mainThe premises to be sold are deand
Mrs.
Grace
Ossewaarde
were
tain and commercially use elecat ten o’clock in the forenoon, said scribed as the North Forty and
3rd Ward— Basement Floor— City Hall.
recent
visitors
with
relatives
in
tric lines consistingof towers,
time and plaee being hereby ap- One half (40%) feet of the South
masts, poles, cross-anns, guys, Holland.
pointed for the examination and Ninety-Fourand one half (94%)
4th Ward— Washington School [Maple & 11th St.]
braces, wires, transformers
adjustmentof all claims and de- feet of lot Nnmbered Nine (9),
The
Zeeland,
Holland,
Hudsonand other electrical appliances
manda against said deceased.
5th
Ward—
1st Prednct-PoUingPlace-College& 19th
Block Thirtv-Five(85), City of
ville and South Ottawa County
on, along and across the public
It is FurtheredOrdered,That Holland. Michiganexcept the east
highways, streets, alleys, bridgren by Forty-Four (44) feet thereof, all
5th Ward— 2nd Precinct—Polling Place— Longfellow
es and
order according to the recorded map
School—
24th
Street
to do
______ prev- thereof on record in the officeof the
lems”
was
the
title
of
a
talk
prein the TOWNSHIP OF PARK,
ious to said day of hearing, In the registerof deeds for Ottawa Coun6th Werd— Van Raalte Ave* School. [Van Raalte & 19th]
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICH- sented by Dr. A. J. Phillips of the
Holland City Newt, a newspaper ty, Michigan.
IGAN, for a period of thirty Michigan Education Association.
printedand circulated in said coun- Dated Februarv 20, 1936.
Dr. W. G. Geerman of Blodgett
years.
,

m.
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Holland, Mich.

,

The “Other Side1' of the
8t. Lawrence Waterway
THE ST. LAWRENCE Seaway rejected by the U. S.
Senate in 1934 on its imagined navigation merits is being
alined into life again with its electric power phases
blithely offered as a co-equally important argument But
in neither respect is the seaway needed.

VIEWED as

we already have
can be, is being, economically borne all the products for which America can find
world markets. (Our railroads with their 50% surplus of
equipment can handle all traffic given them, now and
through the coming generations.)
a transportation agency,

a lakes-to-the sea route.

On

it

IT WILL create no new markets,nor new traffic. It Is
sunpiy a new shipping
snippm route, diverting traffic from existing transit agencies, It will function only in summer
when railroad efficier
efficiency b greatest and need of it would
be the least It
It will h
be idle five months each winter when
eed of it would be greatest.

IT

WILL

not benefit the auto industry; or the

wheat

fenner; or bring farm relief; or aid emploj-ment;or “cure
the depression”. It will shorten no trade routes. It has

no military value.

VIEWED for its power (half of which belongs to
Canada) again the seaway b not needed. The region cannot absorb the vast surplus of harnessed hydro power it
now has. The seaway b so remote from consuming (but
disinterested)markets that transmbsioncosts would
make the new power— as it does present power— so costly
as to be unsaleable.
TO ABSORB

the contemplated power an industrial
dfatrkt twice as large as Detroit’s must be built adjoining
the seaway. Without such a nearby market the power
and the inunensecost of its development would be wasted.

LASTLY, we must furnish the hulk of the new money
needed for a project benefiting another nation more than
•or own and lying more largely in another’s territory than
ha the United States.
FACT, not fancy and emotionalbm, should influence
consideration of the seaway. And the fact b America
has come to know it as a project that b economicallyun-

av

cwrA

5

1

Michigan Railroads Association

FOR GENERATIONS TO COME
The Memorial You

erect in
honor of a departed one will

stand, bravely expressing
your lasting affection. Call
and see our offerings of monuments,

made

marble —

from the country's

of granite or

leading quarries, sculptured
by master artisansin endur-

ing designs, and priced so
that their cost will not be
burdensome.

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
Oae Block North and One-Half Weat of Warm Friend Tavern
18 Weat Seventh
Phone 4284 Holland, Michigan.
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OTTAWA

We

are Looking

Loans

for Safe

If

you arc

a person of

known

responsibility,

do not have to come here, hat

in

you

hand, asking

ub to "favor” you with a loan. It is a natural

make

part of our business to

For example, any

loans.

reliable farmer or

busineM man, who may need money for
•eed, livestock, or for

some

seasonal

purpose, can come here without hesitation

and apply to

We

are always glad to make loans of

us for a loan.

thb character.

cm
HoDud,

STATE BANK
Michigan

Besene System

Election Notice

4

ALBERT KRONEMEYER,
Township Clerk.
BY

ORDER

OF

Ppllp at said Electionwill be open (rom 7 A. M. until 6 P.

THE TOWNSHIP
8wl4

countries.

Judge of Probate.

A

of Spain and other mediterranean

BOARD.

CORA VAN DE WATER,

M.

Oscar Petmon, City Clerk.

ANTHONY

Gerrit

J.

SCHERMER,

W. Kooyers, attorney

true copy:

"agSs'ffi^

«1 W. BUUStHollui!, Midi.

\

